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forum will be :
broddcast

Medi•One will broad¢1*t the Pl¥.
mouth Ob,erver/1,4*.a# Won*n
Voters, Plymouth city comminion
candidates trum on Siturd•* Oct
23, Sunday, Oct. 24 and Sunday,
Oct. 31 at 5 p.m. on Chann,125;

MediaOne will rebroadcalt the

Community Brainstorming Session
on Youth Violence on Slturday, Oct.
30 at 5:30 p.m.
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if joake thinking about living inthe
h- 3/",4/9//Ir Comex eondomil/k/03"
to k con,tructed in downtown Ply-
mouth, get in line and bring your
maney.

TH*. ia a watting li.t of at least 25
people inte-ted in the 11, third-#oor
condol to be constructed at Ang, Arb or 7
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*Iti. be/* Sitting pbon• call•
.6.t th* **ndo., and.0- p..,1.
Will' 40 0,8 -10*/ O,t d•,01#• on
Plt 44," IM John Vinm,U, owner
of »i-Mount Vincenti Companle» in
Novi, devilop•r• of th• *7 million
downtoivnproject. *We bope to have a
ma*etin.,amptin &rthe®ado* in
place before the first of the year. I
would imagine we'll Bell them on a

. :. I, I ..4 .

Vine.ti 10.4 pred•*4.6.6 tb.
v m.¢00 011 b..014 0*-b.1 0*.ot
't.1., i. ..ind..t-th.-14 b.
./dbytheendo/thhy/27

Apparatly th• prtel haan'tic.red
In"ne away,.........ected to
begin at *450,000.

9*re not Iurprimed by the int„,st"
•*id Craig Smith, architect at Tri-
Mount Vincenti. "We as•umod thi
development would generate int-st
from the beginning and attract atten-

-The condos will be tuatomised by
th- bitying them," said Smith. 90'11
have *ime basic .uggeitions, but the

0-Fe. t .,42*/

Wl; 60':* t*66, *Ma =4*6
thie.* Mat "D'/04**/ .1hlir

INI#town DI•.10*m- Auth,fity
Dirictor Melali. Pure,1110't •w-
p•i•ed by th• int,N,t in down-n 11•-
ing.

*Wdre.ettingh.ck to p»Wmid War
U living whin poople wanted to ltv•
el- to *hopping, ente#tainment and
dining,' said Pi,rcell. -It wai •ucce•*-
All then and i once apin. Subdivi-
sionscan be imlated andiwlating.'

The first floorof thenew project will
include a re,taurant and People, State

Me-.ee COI,00, Ai
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TCZAY
OPINION

Reaotion: The Plymouth
Obseruerhas receiued

many letters on the city
commission race, the dia-
play removal, and the
high school site isse.We
print some of them in
today'spaper on/ MA-15

COMMUNITY LIFE

Sweet 16: Sixteen years
ago, nine Arst-time moms
meet in a Providence Hos-
pital «Make Room for
Baby" SUPDort RrOUD. T

ed the six-week session;
and-last month six Of the
nine women and their
families gathered at a
boat house on Lake
Angelus for a
reunion./Bl

AT HOME

Happy holidays: 7bday's
section is deuoted to help-
ing you make things easi-
er for your wintertime cel-
ebrations./D

REAL ESTATE

Helping out: Real estate '
workers volunteered to
restore a playground./Fl

Scary funt
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City chief
0%¥...

hopefuls*4.

i

down to 9
1 BY TONY BRUICATO

A. mA„ Wiwii
......Oloaholle"Innet

The search for a new Plymouth police
chief has been narrowed to nine poten-
tial candidates, includigg several cur-
rent police chiefs and t&members of
the Michigan State Police. ---1-

Forty-mix applied for the job.
City manager David Rich said he

hopes to further whittle the field to five
finalists, in hopes of recommending a
new chiefby Nov. 17.

-We'11 be putting together a list of
questions for the candidates to answer,
which will help us narrow the field a
bit further," said Rich. «I think we.
have a good group of candidates."

Police Chief Bob Scoggins will be
retiring as of Jan. 1 after 26 years in
Plymouth, the last 8-1/2 years as chief.

Rich said he is targeting Jan. l as
the statt date for the new chief, *depen-
dent on the amount of obligations the
candidate has with his current posi-
tion."

The position has been listed as pay-
ing between $52,400.and $72,111.
Scoggins currently is currently paid
$70,824.

The field of candidates currently
' under consideration includes:

I Steven Atkinson, a lieutenant with

the Oak Park Department of Public
Safety, who has 25 years of law
enforcement experience.
• Gary Dumeney, the current

ombudsman for the city of Woodhaven,
who also has 29 years of law enforce-
ment experience.

1 Bill King, an inspector and assis-
tant district commander at the Michi-

gan State Police Third District Head-

quarters in Saginaw.
1 Leo Lanctot, the police chief in

Allen Park since 1983.

I Walter Lunsford, who retired after
27 years with the Ann Arbor police
department, with his last positioh
deputy chief of the Administrative Ser-
vices Division.

1 Richard Miller, a 26-year veteran

Please see CHIEF, AE
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Sea.9 bushie-: Dorothy and Bob Farris «op) of Liuonia
strolt along Main Street and check out the scarecrows 0
Kellogg Park. Tracey Alexander of Canton and sons Kyle,
4- 1/2 (left), and Jacob, 6, took ouer display. Plymouth
families, businesses and some elementary school classes

'4rated the 20 scarecrows (plw the one the chamber of
commerce created)* in what the chamber hopes will
become an annual tradition. The project was underwrit-
ten hy the Carl Schultz family.

/ INDEX Be true to your school2nd Andou er Lakes
1 Opinion Al•10

..4....t
1 Obituariei Ala : 2 J 1I Cr-word .

t; sub gets township's OK
1 Cla.Illed Inde.

Autoe                                                                                                                                                                                                                               ,

Ho-*Ser•100 44 870%11:UCE walk, during the final plat," Barney   . 12 ->,
Jobe 111 imAn-,--m."et said. r 1,L V f /
Blows Curmi pressed for a commitment that  „, , -V f .4-

-C .#.h. P.
m Andover jake, Weit subdivision is could be included in the minutes of 3-77 =:(0 1 A K· * AU

plinnad ibr the,outh side of North Ter-
either a sidewalk or some kind of walk- , , Ar# , ..1. 9

Cl ritorial Road, weit of the current
The board approved the final prelimi-way.                               ,i. , f*1 Andover Lake, subdivision and eut of

naiy plat at the meeting. It had - 9 ime> .3,#41:WALjrp' 47/1 1M Nalk, Roed.
Thi •arlier •ubdivision wai devel- approved the cluater housing option. 4-1- - w•.-,      .. 4/j .

and tentative prelimihary plat in Jan-                                                                                                               -..
HOW TO RE /\(- 11 U 5 7!*hhit 1==i':DIdyoo:: uah, 1999. 14

The applicant is platting the propertyIotbattheroads eanbededicated. ·  1Ej& .I c ReD¥**Intative, of the company In the Brsthase. called the tentativeN„**oni,*i144. { *'8*- mme'l at the Oct 12 Ply- ,0,ni.tary at Btreet and lot layouto        --.iraccu-:*3242. ,<.I.ul.4. tplia'hiFbomdm14.|the ,„conveyed
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4.,1.1.• ....... Mili.r i. .....61- The 41,1.d ph..e, the final plat i• a #034 # 14# an•f hadd 110;04* dow the *AM' backa Theeatly'ar•* into thotown,hip. checkpoint for all agencieD to ensure #Wo **hook'/botball #,ans, wiN motch ug ' in thiM'.Da=11,9- -bu- Chall- Cural .*ed Sh#AU that all it.ml a..ociated with the plat an,Ill,61 cpolle.8 AmiW 1,• 80160 66 01,1 *halk.=.44**40..t dir"
i"I'll'll '  : ** that W .*dor 014. 0 .-W. ·0•-,1,4,4 "Al•/4.*,-:,=1-,-A- Ed
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mid/ al"<le 20/8. Ao,ne U.'1"*/.In"*9* 2/0,a.g i.... .u/ Nove=- al,h,aek, 44 =,roblem, to k. /het will Includ,0mel and96 8-11 k,al•- TC il ber b* atted *011*10•t report. two condominiumi An Penni-

be 2-, but how do - re/im- with oth•r i•au••.- •aid Law. W..pect it 411 be Imother mi,2. ao:ru= Dem th* Polt oce.
Cell phone call brings * th.....nue•M *aid Ihiktter »t wl need to do i. emour. week or I. to clear out the That piq»ct 10 0/**Mded at $4

to the n•arly 00 *rea bmin- 0%• mor• peeple to pt out and delwit and than .11 Pt itarted miUion.
.nnuth, foundation of the new Both con,tm-n ventur- are

firefighters running "It'§ a 02.5 billion revenue Mellot- voud & tum limit, •tructure loon after that,» Iaid to beeompleted 181, meIt year.
0-ree," added law. vther re¢- in 1992. but told the gathering

wai placed near a hideaway enuu will bo lookid at bdoire um logidadon hu *und into a Chiefbed Groth uid. the Smin Bwines, Tax 011 bi b•d 01-lon.
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from page Al71;

No one wai home Tuoiday
aillmoon whan a limitarted
in thi bediwom of a home at
45500 North Territorial in

Pbmeuea .», ace..g
to Plymouth Community Fire
Chief Lar,7 Oith.

Webelieve thi 8re •tartd
with an electric heater that

CHARRTOWN
ACCUS TO PIn

The Chart= 1bwilhi» 0/ 130.I.

H• estimated damage at
about *150,000 to the large
home that *b ne*r a p.4.

*We ment meven piece, of
equipment and 14 firefight-
en,- Groth said. "None were
hurt. 0

A pa•..,by uw th. fire
about 1:18 B# and -16d on
her cell phone. Groth -id.

UPOICANION
ac MERTINGS
Ill *
I =Ijalliligrd *t thi miltiIA ji
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The Zxup waon' u happy to
hear thepereonal property tuil
hereto stay, at lealt for the Ume
being.

Change. inth. schedule. will
provide •e- reli<" McCotter
44 -,Ve can 0* thi Demand
Plup••4 t•*bioume many ovib
munitie, ule that mae,top·
videlocal servicM.

'Local communities will be
hurt if the permonal property
U./LE'repeated,» added I-.
*It wodld force communities 00
p back tother-laMkt• to„-1-
. the..Ing/., - f iE:.

Mi. e.er, f-yeal, themi
more PAC (political action com:
mittee) money than ever in

1. wa. 4*ked about ramon
he may run *r governor in the
neil eledon.

'I've been reprementing Ply·
moutfor 15 year, =,d I heveN
thou,ht about it," said I.*. 9

(40*ft h.,0 any phno for it.
./A/"bill' FouVe *ct /0 be an/<4 le
1*f*f Fi 1 -4 Ott i

17,7

mah=•61
ber *elecd
through
L.wr••ce

Town•hip
Snider, N
public .aces, aar.tor; Jim
P.tre., N--Ih*1**Ne. *hief;
Bob Pe.Ne. 8 14*j**mment
educator bm Schooleraft Col-
lege; commismioner, Dave
McDonald and Co#een Pobur; as
w.11 u Rich and A061,tnt City

mi

Willia wilh Ifull= at thi m.ili/lie-it 100 t- widil ,#Ill

with the Michigan State Police
, who i. currently an inspector

and amgistant Sixth Di,trict
commander in Grand Rapidi.

I Michael Boney, the police
, chief in Yele fer the put hur

10-0, Wh•-0 *man att'my.
m Dou*1. Smith, a prii.te

invitiBter, who i, a retirid
I,ived. ..11- 4.partment eap-
tain -with *0 *eari of law

I'li"diliot acaeSr., the
difector of Dublic safety for
Sumpter Township, who al,o

- hij 97 year, with the Detroit
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In Coats

Cloted: Beyer Friendly Drug store owner Bill McMullen stands in the pharmacy at the store he luis owned
for 13 years on Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth. McMullen closed the store Monday night.

rightstyle

'Friendly' drug store closes timelyfinds
BY SUE BUCI
m.w,Iny,1
•buckeo.bomecom-net

 store at 8 p.m. Monday.
ill McMullen couldn't notify all his
customers that he closed his drug-

So he is hoping word-of-mouth and the
media will help. -

McMullen, a pharmacist, has owned
Beyer Friendly Drug Store, 1100 W. Ann
Arbor Road, for 13 years.

He and pharmacy technicians, Helen
Fox and Kathy Singleton, have joined
CVS Pharmacy, formerly Arbor Drugs,
that is on Ann Arbor Road at Sheldon. All

prescription files will be transferred to
CVS.

The Beyer employees plan to bring their
level of service to CVS.

Every year, I was approached by
Arbor," McMullen said. -I'hey like to buy
the competition. When CVS took over
Arbor, they approached me, probably two
months ago."

The deciding factor for McMullen, this
time, was the more than 70 hours a week
that he routinely works, he *aid.

-I'he nature of pharmacies is that the
insurance companies require pharmacies
to do a high volume to make a profit, "
McMullen said. By increasing my vol-
ume, I was losing contact with my
patients. I was losing the flavor of the
friendly, community store. The clientele is
very loyal. I have generations, grandpar-

ents and

grandchil-
dren. It gets
so buay with
the voluine
that I can't

provide the
service that I

want."

McMullen

who Will

work a swing
shift at CVS

plans to relax
more. He and

wife, Sue,
who is a

pharmacist
at Huron

Valley Hospi-
tal, have three children: Ryan, 20, Kelly,
17 and Katie, 16. They reside in Milford,
a town that McMullen likens to the Ply-
mouth area's small-town atmosphere.

MeMullen doesn't know who the next

tenant will be.

Thirteen years ago, McMullen worked
for Maple Drugs in Livonia and many
independents were being bought out, he
said.

9 decided to try my own business,»
McMullen said. He purchased this busi-
ness from pharmacist Stan Kline, who i8
now deceased. The Beyer name goes back
two owners ago, McMullen said.
«We tripled the volume of business dur-

ing the 13 years,» McMullen said.
His memories are dotted with recollec-

tion of other independent storm that are
no longer conducting buliness, thoee that
fell into the shadow of big box stores.
«Acrosa the street there WAS

McCaule», an independent office supply
that was doing well until OfficeMax
moved into the area,» McMullen said. «I
remember when Tommy,8 Hardware was
doing well at Ann Arbor Trail and Hag-
gerty. That closed when Home Depot
moved in. I remember the video store in

town on Sheldon that closed when Block-

buster moved in. The big box stores move
in and take the business away from the
independents. That'B the big change in
the area.»

Inngtime customer William Brown was
clearly unhappy with the news of the
store's closing. "I like to get my prescrip-
tions and get out,0 Brown said. I like
this place because the service is always
friendly. When I've gone to other places, I
have to wait in line 45 minutes to an
hour."

There is another Beyer Drug store, at
480 N. Main, that ia still open, still has an
operating pharmacy, and has no relation-
ship to the Beyer Friendly Drug Store
that has closed.

«We're still open," said Terry Yaldo, the
store owner. "Come in ana see us.0

Steve Husseini owns the pharmacy,
Yaldo said.

*49
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Forum seeks kids' opinions Band plays host rightprice

The Plymouth Youth Forum is
handing out surveys to all mid-
dle school students and a ran-

dom selection of high school stu-
dents to get input on what types
of programs teenagers would like
to see in the community.

-If we are going to come up
with programs for our youth, we
first need to validate those pro-
grams with the kids before
implementing them,* said Bill

.
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to 29 schoolsJoyner, who has been guiding
the Youth Forum.

Joyner said he hopes to have

preliminary survey results by
the group's next meeting, which
is Oct. 27 at the Plymouth Town-
ship hall.

Below is a copy of the survey.
Persons interested can fill out

this version and mail it to the

address on the bottom of the

form.
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BY DIANE HANSON
DICUL WN!-

It was a perfect day for a show
and what a show it was.

The Plymouth-Canton Educa-
tional Park Marching Band and
booeters hosted the Great Lakes

Invitational (GIl) competition at
the PCEP stadium on Oct. 16.
Twenty-nine bands from across
the state prelented a pageant of
color, music and drama to 5,000

spectators basking in unseason-
ably warm weather.

Among the award presenters
were Plymouth Salem Principal
Gerald Ostoin and Plymouth
Canton Principal Patricia Pat-
ton.

The award-winning PCEP
marchers performed their show,
'Thought Crime: Music for an
Orwellian Era," in exhibition,

but not before a hoft of PCEP
booster parents released 214 yel-
low balloons, one for each mem-

ber ofthe band and color guard.
Bill Strand, president of the

band'a booster association, had

nothing but kudos for the hard
work of his organization.

It is a huge amount of work
and the number of people is
incredible,- he said. -They really
did a super job. There were 40
chair people juit to organize the
individual group• and there were
about a dozen people under each
ofthem.»

Organiiational work for the
band's biggest fund-raiser start-
ed three months ago. Since the
band receives less than 10 per-
cent of its financial support from
the achool system the GLI, along
with individgal fund-raising by
band members and their fami-

liem, keeps the nation's No. 2
high school marching band step-
ping high.

And the bands comprising the
competition performances were
nothing short of sensational
themselves. Taking first place in
Flight III with a score of 73.0
was Farmington Harrison with
its crowd-pleasing and colorful
production of "Hair." Mona
Shores captured first place in
Flight II and overall high score
with an 89.45. Milford, with an

85.35, took first in Flight I
David McGrath, director of the

PCEP band, said he was very
pleased with his band's exhibi-

tion performance on Saturday.
He said scores had taken a slight

dip the week before at the Mil-
ford competition because of the
amount of new material added to

the program.
"We knew the performance

levels would take a step back.

but we were sort of hoping that
they would come back quickly.
he said. "And they did. I had told

the kids it was a big risk trying
to learn all they did in one
week.

McGrath said he was proud of
how the atudents and parents
responded to the slight setback.
«No' one overreacted: he said,

adding he felt that had a lot to
do with the trust they have in
the PCEP band staff

Rebecca Franko, junior alto
sax player, also felt that way. "It
wa• great tonight. It was the
best *how I think we've ever

given," she said. It was so full of
excitement and I'm really proud
to beapart of it-

"This show is a little offbeat. a

little weird. but that is what in

00 cool about it,* said junior
trumpet player Pat Jackson

'I'm just really glad to be in it.
*he said. I'm actually having a
lot of fun. I can't wait for nation-
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SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

1 U each

baseball tee &

flannel cargo pants
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON

REQUEET FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS
CORRECTION

The legal notice publibhed S®tember 2, 1990. mquieting rele- of $20,000
CDBG bou,ing rehilitatiodi knds *om the Deprtment of HUD punuant
to the National Enviroomitital FUcy Act d 1900 (PL 93.383)reontained an
e,or. The *tatement. with correction undelined, shoutd read:

PROJECT: Housing R,habilitation. br incomi-qualified owner
'accupi,d *ingle-family detached housing; FY 12- $20,000.

Continuing Relivance'.

The Dipartment of HUD haa determined that the Irror il not oub,tantive
Id will not miult in dday of rel-e of knd,. Qui*ions or comm=ta me

Dwelopment Divi,ion, 1150 South Canton Center
Road, Canton. MI 48188.

TERRY BENNETT
Clerk
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ht=Im® Danielle Mallia looks up into an ouenized reptica of a no• while
triatina Crilley and Katherine Negele, 418 years old, watch and learn. Right,
Danielk and Kristina look up at an nplica ofth• human heart as they listen
to Danielle's heartbeat on a special pulae monitor. J-ica Dunn, 8-1 / 2 (left),
Al,ua Spooner, 8-1 /2, and her sister Kam, 7, crack up (above) as they listen to
gastric sounds while playing in an ovenized nplica of the human digestive sys-
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St joseph's opens exploration facility
BY scon DANIEL

.net

How many times does an aver-
age person's heart beat in a
year? What effect does smoking
have on the body? What is a
nutritious meal?

These are just 4 few of the
questions that are answered at
St. Joseph Mercy's Health
Exploration Station in Canton.

According to Coordinator
Cheryl McInerney, the facility is,
designed to educate both chil-
dren and adults through hands-
on exhibits and classroom

instruction from health profes-

sionals.

"One of our goals,* she added,
"is to empower people to make
better choices for healthier
lives."

St. Joe's will hold a grand
opening for the HES Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Canton Health uilding. Sum-
mit Parkway at Canton Center
Road.

liats Off to Health" ia theme
for the celebration. Those creat-

ing and wearing ahat having to
do with health or welln- will
receive a special gift, said McIn-
erney.

Participante will also have an

opportunity to tour the exhibit
and attend a short health educa-

tien clan

The Health Exploration Sta-
tion, which cost about $2 million
to build, im one of only six in the
country. McInerney said it took
about a year to design the 3,500-
aquare-foot facility ahd another
five months to build.

Pilot clu- began lut May. A
full load of cla,ies and tours
atarted tast month.

Now, a *taffoffour helps oper-

ate the HES Monday throuh
Friday. Tours are three times

, each day, said nume and educa-
tor Janet Joyce.

She listed several reasons for

switching from her work in pedi-
atrics to the station.

9 love working with kids," she
commented. I thought it was go
unique and would be a great
way to educate kids.»

There are plenty of opportuni-
ties to_do just that, said McIner-
ney. Classes from local elemen-
tary schools are frequent visi-
ton.

A variety of other groups tour
the HES.

Girl Scout Troop 913 from Ply-
mouth recently visited. More
than a dozen 8- and 9-year-olds
spent about an hour at the facili-
ty.

1homasvilip
MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME

Celebrating nearly a century of quality and style, Thomasville gives you the opportunity to save on
some of our most popular furnishings. Since 1904, Thomasville has used the finest materials and quality
ctaftsm•nship to create furnishings cherished for generations. Today more than ever, Thomasville
reflect* the way you live with timeless contemporary designs, comfortably traditional styles, and a blend
of worktty influences. Visit our showrooms and discover the possibilities.

ANI

Free with dining room purchase: Ilill#

NIVERSARY CELEBRATION

McInerney quizzed the eager
group about their senses. One
exercise had children pass
around a smell, which was
stored in a small container, and
identify it.

It hurts my nose," said one of
the scouts in describing a
banana.

After a 20-minute presenta-
tion by McInerney, scouts inves-
tigated the exhibit area. There
was plenty to see, too.

A fitness area tested balance,

strength, endurance and jump-
ing ability. The heart and lungs
display measured blood pressure
and gave youngsters a chance to
listen to their own heart on an

amplified speaker system.
A large climb-through model

ofthe human digestive tract was
featured as well. Scouts also

took time to take a nutritional

Thomasville's Pmtective lable Ped, a $ 199 value.* 9.........

• Exclusive Heat Shield System for heat resistance -
• Custom made tb fit your Thomasville dining table
• 1/2" thick pad available in wood or leather style
• Color-matched supersuede base

quIz vla computer.

For more information on the

Health Exploration System or to
make a reservation for your
class, please call (734) 398-7518.
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Jazzman" Sturk, Plymouth

WSDP Radio's newest pro-
gram, Jazz Central Station,
broadcasts great jazz music of
the past and present from 2-5:30
p.m. Wednesdays.

Hosted by John "The

Salem High School junior, each
program is crammed with music
from all over the century, includ-
ing Dizzy Gillespie, Duke Elling-

 ton, Maynard Ferguson, Oscar
Peterson, Charlie Parker, and
much more. The show also
focuses on the local Detroit and

Ann Arbor jazzlcenes.
Mahogony dining room
adimi..2-ma..int,hi..

mu. 114210 -sale $9,999
CANTON 6

Rebate up to $500!
Spend $2500 or more on Thomasville furniture now thru

November 14,1999, and you'll receive money back.
5- "or. lor d-11
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Clearing the aisle
Bill proposes fines for driuers

who block handicapped ramps
BY MIn MAImr
HollifilY)•N Nll• Sillyla

RoAnne Chaney of East Lans-
ing once spent two hours sitting
in her wheelchair in a freezing
rain because a driver had parked
too close to her van to allow her
to operate the lift she needed to
getin.

Police who responded to her
ca]1 couldn't back the van up for
her, because they were unfamil-
iar with the special controls she
uses to drive.

Still, the officers were reluc-
tant to issue a ticket because, at
present state law doesn't specifi-
cally say it's illegal to park in
the access aisle located next to
handicapped parking spaces.

If you ask most drivers what
yellow stripes on the pavement
mean, most recognize that
means 'no parking.' But if you
ask them what the blue stripes
mean, they don't have a clue,"
Dearborn resident Chris Mageli

said, explaining he believes
driver, need to be better educat-

ed about handicapped parking
rules.

Some of the wor•t offenders,
Mageli said, are drivers who
have handicapped parking plac-
ards, them-1-, but don't real-
ize the purpose of the blue-
striped acces, area.

Blue stripes designate
wheelchair access aisles, intend-
ed to give wheelchair tigers the
room they need to operate lifts to
get in and out of their vans.

Legislation that would make it
illegal to park in an access aisle,
whether the driver holds a hand-

icapped parking placard or not,
was introduced last week by

Michigan Rep. Laura Toy, R-
Livonia. -

The bill, which has so far

received 54 co-sponsorships,
would levy a fine up to $100 for
anyone who parks in those
access aisles, or blocks a curb cut
or a wheelchair ramp.

"My brother hadcerebral palsy
for 44 years, and my mother is
also disabled. Because of these

personal experiences, I know the
frustration disabled people face
when ramps. access ailles and
curb cuts are blocked by incon.
siderate driven,- Toy said.

-Ihere are currently no penal-
ties in Michigan law for individ-
uals who block or park in
wheelchair access aisles. Like-

wise, no penalties exist for those
who block a wheelchair curb cut

or ramp with their vehicle.
Blocking these access areas has
been a significant problem for
disabled citizens who use these

mobility enhancers on a daily
basis," Toy said.

Tom Masseau, public policy
specialist for Michigan Protec-
tion and Advocacy Services,
agrees the problem is a lack of
education. He said that drivers

who get temporary handicapped
placards, needed because of an
injury or illness from which they

VI......10.-

Laura Toy
-8 tate representative

are expected to recover, current-

ly are not even given a full set of
handicapped parking rules.

Mageli. a member of the State
Commission on Di,ability Con-
cerns, said he believes the first
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CWW aims at power outages L
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TAKE ADVANTAGE

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STA WE!™R
kabramezy-oe.homecomm.net

Residents who have com-

plaints about power outages
soon may have a sounding board
in the Conference of Western

Wayne.
Officials from the CWW, a leg-

islative consortium of western

Wayne County communities, will
be creating an ad hoc committee
of community leaders to discuss
ways to help residents who com-
plain about power outages and
Detroit Edison's response to
them.

The CWW includes the cities

ofBelleville, Dearborn, Dearborn

Heights, Garden City, Inkster,
Livonia, Northville, Plymouth,
Romulus, Wayne and Westland,

and the townships of Canton,
Huron, Northville, Plymouth,
Redford, Sumptert and Van
Buren.

The committee may even col-
lect complaints from residents,
then submit them to the state.

"It will give the·(Michigan)
Public Service Commission

something to look at rather than
a single business or homeowner
complaining,- said Kathleen
Keen McCarthy, supervisor of
Plymouth Township who sug-
gested to CWW members earlier
this month that the CWW create

the committee.

Detroit Edison has had to fend
off criticism from communities

such as Livonia and Marmington
Hills this year for the occasions

those cities have waited for

power to be restored.
Communities have to be more

involved in assisting residents,
Keen McCarthy said. "I think we
have to look for some formalized

ways to make the commission
aware of our problems," she said.

The committee was still being
formed and may meet later this
month. Livonia Mayor Jack
Kirksey, who chairs the CWW,
said Livonia collects complaints
from residents, then checks on

Edison's response to their com-
plaints and whether the problem
was corrected.

That's what the committee

will investigate and there may
be an expansion of that." Kirksey
said.
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Here'§ One (56/ ThingYou May Be Seeing
Less Of AAer Cataract SurEeg

rm plannin: on baviqi cm:*ract B,irler, win 1 811 need
glas•es?
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Catoract surgery. using the traditional monolocal leni 6 intended
to correLY vision. Good near vision b 02™,ral]¥ not posible When
using the new multi-local lens. the goal b to prov,de gini digance
and near vaion. thereby decreasing your dependence on glasse,

What are the primary benefits oithe new multifocal lens?
The ne,4 multilocal lens is really designed to be a forrn 01 usual
rrhabilitat,on. Statigics show that 92% of patients ugng thi, len j
ml] not be dependent on glasws at any discancr
What are the rhks -Bodated with this new lens?

There really a no ch0erencr betwren the new lens and tradmonal
cataract surgent except for the possibilin of halo, and glare. but
generally these affects get better.

13 the new lens FDA approved?

- v. What can I expert after sur,ey?

. Yes

1 IC K psoci.caitsebd Eye A. Vtgon aher the first day should be as good as swth the monolocal
lens. Lm, level reading glasse,§ may itill be required for
e nended penods 01 reading.
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ee circuit court Plymouth couple opens 'create,
' township crimes your own' teddy bear store

e#joyed agood Iia•on.0
Tim'* brother and Ii,ter-in-law, Kin and

Wendy Maly, will alio be involved with th,
weakend operation, at the Frank.„muth .tor..

In chooling Frankenmuth u the location 01
theireecond,tore, Becky,aid the couple wanted
to Mnd a Michigan city {hat wal juit u 'special
to vi,it» u Mackinaw City.

Bear badm

The current pric- forthibear, are
,--

.

i trials for
ar/*Fi-6-

---13]im./ 84"Il/4/4/Mr
mouth T•va-, m.idint, w.
boundo•.0/Blardely.uit
Court by Judi• Ron Low, of
86•b Diatrict Court on . charge

1 4 liagi• immiloo. ae®god deme
1 -th.in..ha,1.2.1.0.dor.

Th• home invuion incident
1 occurred about noo. Sipt 14 in

Truck drives

into water

main hole
Munikipal Sorvic- Depart-

mint c,ew. repaired a water
main break Wed-day moining
in Plymouth on Rou between
Mci[inle, and Hamy.

R-idints in a one-block area
were without water fbr about an
hour.

Assistant City Manager Paul
Sincock nid an old water main

broke, cauling the st-t to cave
in, producing a hole iix-feet
wide and *ix-feet deep.

A pickup truck drove into the
hole, which looked like a giant
puddle. The driver wagn't seri-
ouily iniured.

SAVE UP T

a ho- in the Plymouth Hillo
Mobile Park locatid ..st of
/40.084*44 'De-
ti- I-in LI--=.

"His =iminal #64,hows
th.th..Moo.ict.dd•paor
#,101:'5" Laut.7,4,"1""r ..,AL

tioonvicted, Schwarts face. a
maimum 15-year -ntence on
the home invasion, Iecond
d.- char.. But, bicau.e hei•
a habitual oander, the penalty
in-- 1.5 timel, kularia-
- -id.

lowe coatinued a 020,000 c.h
bond and Schwartz remains in

Wayne County Jail
=WI want to let the citizena

know what is going 04" Lauter-
wa.. .aid.

B..ine- b.ak-in.
8-0 Damron, 80, a bmer Ply-

mouth Town,hip re,ident, was
char,ed with twocounti of breaking
and labl"*1 t,vocount' of ualaw-
A* dliving away of an automobile,
ook count of malidous ae,#uction of

property over $1,000, and being a
habitual 0-der.

Damron was arraigned Oct. 18
before Magistrate Eric Colthurst of
36th Di,trict Court, who set a
$60,000 caoh bond. Damron's pre-
liminary aim i at 8:30 a.m. before
an u yet unmisignedjudge.

Ifconvicted, Damron faces a total
maximum mentence of 52 years, said
Lauterw-er. He remains in Wayne

Chi
9.1.dallk//breabblaa

billi-:ic.lid D,t'ZI.uter-

W-Wid b*Wking and intering
incident occurred Aug. 28 and the
lut one was Oct 14.-There were

th,le lopiate C-•m liner-d *Om
th*' Iaut-,-10-id. ihe bu.i-
ne,1.4.1-J mor• ew' "'000
dimage to thi interior of the bud-
0/1.

Lauterwaiuor declined to name

the bulin-. You have to under-

,tand if the compa, doun't want
that kind of pre, he said. =The
bid gre- we •ant logive b tothe
peoplewho are arraigned and bound
ever.

Anon

Judge Ron Lowe bound Timo-
thy Tonyan, 45, of Livonia over
to 8rd Circuit Court Oct. 8. A

jury trial is scheduled for Feb. 9.
Tonyan, whom Lauterwasser

apprehended in a Detroit flop-
house, is charged with two
counts of arson of a dwelling and
malicioum destruction of property
less than $1,000 in connection
with a March 21 arson incident
at the Red Roof Inn on Ann

Arbor Road and I-275, Lauter-
wasser said.

Tonyan remains in Wayne
County Jail and hasn't posted
the $250,000 bond, Lauterwass-
er said.

eyei, and noie, of varioui,hapee, size, -1--

and color: for individual, to Usemble |S t|Ilt CO*
from a series of self-serve bins located b"/"'all
throughout the store.

With the help of a Great Lakes
......1

employee, cultomers thenpedala stuff- OWR ddy•
ing machine and fill the beac to the bell
firmn.as they desire followed by a *hug
test.. to determine if it's stuffed to their

1

B• Ill:ILY A. MORTION

Nearly 18 months after The Great L*kes
Teddy Boar Factoq opened in Mackinaw City
last year, owner, Tim and Becky Maly of Ply-
mouth opened their -onditore in downtown
Prankenmuth last week

Founded on the idea that customer, create
their 0*n teddy bean, the retail •tore
features a widivarlety of bear ikinK ...

liking.

It's a labor of love for a lot of people,"
said Becky. "I think teddy bears have
been able to remain popi,lar because they make
people feel like kids again and it's something
you hear a lot of people pass down from genera-
tion to generation."

Becky, a Redford elementary school teacher
and her husband, Tim, an Auburn Hills engi-
neer, were commuting back and forth to the
northern Michigan city while Becky's mother-in-
law, Sharon Maly, oversaw the business during
the week. Currently, however, the Malys have
relocated to Stock, England, where Tim was
transferred temporarily.

"My mother and father-in-law, Sharon and
Ken Maly, will be running the Frankenmuth
store while we're gone," said Becky from Eng-
land. A full-time manager operates the Macki-
naw City store that's open onlk on the weekends
during the winter months: Things have been
going well at our Mackinaw store and we

t

*AD.•0 Ior Ene Dagy gear, *00.00 wr
the imall bear and *45.98 for the
medium bear. "Our bear, are still

, proudly made in the USA,» uid Becky,
«and we continue to give di,count, of
10 percent when two bear, are pur-
chased and 15 percent when three or
more are purch.ed.-Both itore, fea-
ture a large selection of bear col-
lectibles, gift itemi and bear clothing
including sporting unifonnl, Iwiten,
Girl Scout and Brownie uniformi,

denim overalls, dresses, aprons, and many other
assorted ax-ories. Traditional German outfita
will be available Boon.

The Great Lakes Teddy Bear Factory main-
taina a Web site at www.greatlakes
teddybear.com. Maly said in the near future
Web site visitors will have the opportunity to
design and order teddy bears on-line that can be
shipped anywhere in the world for any occamon.

I The Frankenmuth store is located at 588
Cass St. next to Jaamis Ice Cream and near the

crosswalk/tourist information building in the
historic downtown district. For more informa-

tion call (517) 652-5555; (888) 433-GLTB; or fax
(517) 652-7341 -

• The Mackinaw City store is located at 244
S. Huron Ave. in Mackinaw Crossings. Call
(231) 436-BEAR; (800) 948-4702 or fax (231)
436-4088.

4/8 CARPET
i Save 50% off quality Karastan wall-to-wall

carpeting during National Karastan Month!
As a Ka-tan Gallery Deeler. Hagopian offers the most complete selection. See the full

line of quality Karastan camet with the finest patterns and colors. Plus get great service

backed by Hagoplan's 60 years of expe,lence

26th Ann Arbor Winter Art Fair

Oct. 23 & 24,1999
Washtenaw Farm
Coundl Grounds

5055 Ann Altor-Saline Rd.

Saturday, October 23 - 10am to 6pm
1 1

Sunday October 24 - 11=n to 5pm

Audree Levy presents 180 of the finest axists
Muy **ru*' A*ed He*-8- and craftspeople in the country.

Take 84 00 E d 177 (SE- SL). ,rn Soth 9 mile,-

W e M.m 4/ 0-9 -lf . --0101 -
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Admholon $580 • Under 10 FREE
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* GUARANrEID LOWEBT MCES
9,HI, doe-Vt c- more *Hagopim. We will meit orboat my
100,1 000"000*ob' Plice.

1

*HU---=Mit=-
We oh lailily -p,t 19•own for dumbility, *¥o, value and the finest
0......Omical-0.n.

* =(04:m ..ALLATIoN
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te· 1 EPA 'strongly endorses'
stormwater permit plans

en and

ith the
'tor'.

,tion of  for Rouge communitieswanted

..pecial

| Ir Kni AIANcm

'ar, a/1 il The Environmental Protection5.98 for
1 Agency =strongly endorses» thefor the
1 toluntary general stormwaterre still

 permit program used by moreBecky,
than 40 communities in therunts of 1 Rouge River watershed to

re pur-  improve the river's water quali-

......1--0.-1411.1.-0......8

U.'Cle- Wal. Actre1-me•t•.'

Franci8 40118
=regional administrator for the Environmental Pmtection

Agency, in letter outlining EPA support of stormwater permits

4.
1 That endorsement - outlinedar col-  lina letter to the Michigan

Department of Environmental
quality - was encouraging newsiform•,
t, elected officials who feared the

1 other
EPA would hand down stricteroutfits
guidelines. City and township
leaders in Wayne, Oakland and

1 main- Washtenaw counties had won-
tlakes dered whether their proposed
future el-nup activities in their permit

mity to applications were enough in thecanbe
EPA's view to improve water

casion. qttality in that agency's interpre-
tation of the Clean Water Act.

«By applying for coverage
under the voluntary ... general
permit and complying with the

For Emergency Care
7batis

State-of-tbe-Heart

at 588

keir the

in the
iforma-

; or fax

at 244

s. Call

x (231)

L

m

n

'Ou!

conditioni of the permit, commu-
nities will be able to meet their

Clean Water Act requirements,'
wrote Francis Lyons, regional
EPA administrator, in a letter to
MDEQ Director Ru"ell Harding.

State, county and community
officials learned about the EPA

letter at a federal court hearing
on Oct. 14.

Permit applicants - communi-
ties, counties and agencies -
must identify illicit discharges
and illicit connections in a plan,
and minimize infiltration of seep-
age from sanitary sewers and
septic systems into the appli-
cant's stormwater drainage sys-

tem. The permits also include a
public education plan.

The program il unique in that
communities - with the help of
the DEQ - have written their
own pollution prevention plans
in the permits. They met in sub-
watershed groups of communi-
ties and applied voluntarily for
the permits before the EPA
handed down guidelines, pouibly
more stringent ones.

The DEQ has approved about
35 stormwater permit applica-
tions from the 48 communitie, in

the watershed, including the

See /4 AS

5£'llf'.4//4 / SL Mai HO•i" I."e 0././*/
of •moed medld oed,nology md *e llenthe pe,-1 c=
m've come to aped from us.

• 244"// 1//7/•E, Cm.MB niofild b i re©emt
regional sumy, treats trauma and emer:ency medlcal
coodmkil

• Uqwl' C- C./Al, for minor injuries and illnesses,
q*kly takes cire of life's little emergencies. And, if your
condition turns out to be more serious, P're :Ire•ly • a
full-service hospital.

• Cb•St Pain Eval-Holl UNit quk* ev@lumes, %ems md
monilors p*iens •id, chest pain s,mp•]msCounty plans more work on roads . Sed•Ue •eghtratio, speeds trntment b, taking care

in Canton, Plymouth and Redford
Work will begin in the next

few days on Inkster Road
between I-96 and Five Mile in

Redford Township. If all goes
Well, extensive pavement repairs
will be completed and the first
layer of new asphalt should be in
place by the end of the construe-
tion season.

This means a smooth ride

through the winter, until resur-
facing can be completed in the
,pring. At least one lane of traf-
fie will be maintained at all

times and the road will be fully
open during the winter.

Also, the long-awaited con-
Dtruction of a new one-mile

stitch of Morton Taylor Road in

Canton Township will undergo
preliminary earth work in the
next couple of weeks. This is a
new road segment between Ford
and Warren roads that will help
alleviate traffic congestion in
Canton. Actual paving will take
place in the spring.

In Plymouth Township, the
paving of Ridge Road (currently
gravel) between M-14 and Pow-
eli will begin in the next week or
so, as soon as the contractor can

begin. Most of the earth work
and grade establishment will
take place this fall, while paving
should occur in the spring. Ridge
will be closed to through-traffic

during construction. A detour
will be posted.

This puts Wayne County past
the 70-mile mark for thia con-

struction season, meaning near-
ly one in every 10 miles of its
primary roads will have under-
gene a major, long-term
improvement in 1999 alone. The
extra work is possible thanks to
a $60-million bond program
Wayne County announced two
years ago.

The final $10 million worth of
projects is expected to be spent
in 2000, then it will be back to
the usual share of state and fed-

eral gas tax money.

of registration at your bedside.

Our full-time emergency doctors are residency-W-d -d
board-certified in emergency medicine. They and our s:/ go
out of their wayloeq]Imin procedures viou and >our b,4

St. Mary Hospital Emergency Center Emergenc, cre d/'s

N 40 yea,s ,---
stated-the-art and state-of-the·beart

1959 1999

St. Mary Hospital
Emergency Center Urgent Care Cenler

36475 Five Mile Road

24-hours, 365 days ilam - lipm, 365 daysLivonia, MI 48154

www.stman,hospital.org (734) 655-1200
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Franklin

£20)011FF,Unity
Anti q [AaS

10\'V

J October 21, 22, 23, 1999
Preview Party $40.00

Thursday, October 21st • 6-9 p.m.
Reservations Rrqueted C 2.18) 626-6606

- CHEVY TRUCK IVBITH.
bl t<,1 ,, · .·.i,·1 1 .t·. .·.,1·.1../ nf 9,0 fit!,···.1 Atul Clle·,\ S

+A• ,· C |) 1,*,:7• , .i · i i ''tlil .,11111.1 .1!!t1'1·111

Friday, October 22 0 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday, October 23 • 10 a.m. - 5 p.in.

Over 30 select dealt·r
.

(:mintry Luncheon amillake >alt

lease Paymeiit Example

159/Month, 36 Months
909 Due at Lease Signing

mr!' {lf s Spc""h Oepos't
'9. ' "r D-f ··,·r .,il.,0 •Foli,t,iltiof' a:re e,#,a

Franklin Community Church • 26.12.3 Wellington
(Ilitoric District of Franklin \illage)

2000 CHEVY S-10

Admission $6.00
LIKE A ROCK

Show Managed by le,idv Jennings 541 1 Yul;11 1 OCAL CHE VY DE AL ER TO[-)Ak '
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Clarenceville, Northville and Library receives $50,000 gift ,
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Canton 6,10,hip,N J. *14
of Westland and /r•d UWV d
Plymouth in applying befor•
Monday'i 48•dlt-.

Bolden alio has ought public
-01!ice. He ran in lalt yem'• pii-

mary election u a Democrat for
the 11th District Wayne Countyt
Commislion Ieat, a polition
eventually won by John Sulli-
van, D-Wayne.

A sixth applicant Robert N-

tue of Livonia, has withdran
from consideration.

Schoolcraft trustees are to

review the applicant limt next

/466*41. a .
14¥*-lia-/4.4
to* alitlater *Mh th. police
wadomy at Schooler.fr. Rad.
clin Centor in Garden City.

He holdiab-h=4 in crimi-
nal justi- *om Midonna Uni-
verlity and an -ociate: Oom
Hemy Ford Community College.
Hel• working 04 • maste,•in
public administration at Eastern
10chigan Univermity.

Bolden also hu a bachelor's in

1.46'd *,dab•*h- *,0

Th- intereated in a teach-

ing career can le*rn about
teacher training programm, get-
ting a job and teching itmelf at
a Schoolcrift College seminar
Tue*lay, Oct. 26. The •eminar
begins at 6 p.m, in room 200 of

put of th.No.chool dimit

the McDowell Center. There
will be time for question, and

and rehobmen#.

Schoolcraft Call# is located
at 18600 Haggerty Road,
between Six and Seven Mile
roade just we,t of I-276.

Learn about teaching Thesday

The Wayne County library for
the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped haa received a donation
of nearly *50,000 from a pereon
who wi,hed to remain anony-
mous.

The gift, which came in the
form of cash and stock certifi-

cates, wai given in memory of a
blind Livonia resident and his
wife, who both used the
Library'• Talking Book services
for many years.

The Wayne County Regional

Library for the Blind and Physi-
cally Handicapped, 30555 Michi.
gan Ave. in Weatland, serves
residents of Wayne County who
are unable to read conventional

print becauge of phyeical limita-
tiont Hundreds of books on tape
are mailed from the library eael)
day at no expense to people who
quali4. The library also makes
available about 60 recorded mag,
azines.

To learn more about the

library, call(734) 727-7300.

EPA from page A7

Wayne County communities of
Canton, Garden City, Livonia,
Plymouth, Plymouth Township,
Redford and Weatland. In Oak-

land County, municipalities that
received certification were

Auburn Hills, Beverly Hills,
Bloomfield Township, Farming-
ton, Farmington Hilk Franklin,
Lathrup Village, Pontiac, South-
field, Walled Lake, West Bloom-
field Township and Wixom.

Lyons stated MI)EQ's
approach «offers the opportunity
to realize significant environ-
mental benefits, particularly
with respect to pollutant reduc-
tions." A watershed approach
also can address multiple
sources of pollutants, including
those not typically addressed
under the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination S,tem

-- program, the federal permit
required for discharges to stir-
face water, Lyons said.

The first phase oversaw the
remediation of combined sewer
overflows, which called for sewer
separation and the construction
of retention basins to drutically
reduce the overflow from com-

bined ganitary and *rm sew-
ers. The second phase covers
Itormwater runoff.

'0'We strongly endorse this (per-
mit) approach,» Lyons said. "We
are very interested in the evalu-
ation of the effectiveness of the

voluntary general permit in
achieving these goals duriog the
first permit termof the Ph... II
stormwater program.»

Communities originally feared
the EPA would establish stricter
guidelines for a deadline of the
second phaae of 2002, which im
why a handful of citie in Oak-
land County helitated in apply-
ing for the permit. The evalua-
tien of the first,term of the --
ond phase is expected tobecom-
pleted in 2006, which will allnw
the MI)EQ and EPA to decide on
the future use of a voluntary
permit program in Michigan,
Lyons maid.

Cathy Bean, the remedial
action plan coordinator of the
Rouge River for the MI)EQ, who
procem,em the permit applica-
tions, said the letter and EPA
support repre,ented a big day"
for the communitieo.

We're real happy with that
(letter)," Bean •aid. 7,ople are
making a good effbrt with the
permit•, and we're happy that
thefrenot Zoing to makeusdo
mmea,ing 011•:

Jim Murray, director of
Wilne Count» Dopetmont of
141=-4 *aid th• Mt,hian
pennit• prolrim h.chiallib
1-0 the n.Womm do-
n't have - namily allowing
communitgo to evaluati all of
it• •••t quality improvement

That tiv•• communitil. a
ch'*a' to •00 ho• 0/6.tive
Ph*,1-04 0•040*•tal'"00
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Twelve 086 pre.ents a Holiday Shopping Extravaganza
to benetit Boys 8 Girls Clubs of Southeastern Michigan.

Sunday, November 14 ' 7 until 1'0 p.m.
Join u• for an ovenin, of holiday cheer and exclu.ive .hopping with no line..

Enjoy 60,1, 4*ink and,nt„tainment while you dtroll. Free valet parltin/
and butler .rvice. And complimentary dift wrap for up to three pac64••

while you dop. You could al•o win one of many fabulou• door prize•. Ant
w.'11 0¥,0 6*ve a .pecial *ft waitind for you when you arrive - a dift bad filled

with products and Ji,count certificate, from Twelve 0*60' merchants.

Advance ticliet, are $50 and can be obtained by returning the
reply fonn below. Ygur relervation will be held at the valet entrance.

Ticleet, may al,0 be purchaled at the door for $60.

-re-rve tic6ets at $50 each Pleaoe pravide the following infurmation:

me Ula Ma,te,Card Number / / 4-

6 . Expiration Date Signature

r State Zip Or pleaN m,162 4-cles payal,le to ]30,0 62 GIA Clubs N
Southeastern Mickigan, and mail ak,ng u·itl, :4$ emplet.1 6.m t,

rtime Teleplune (-1
Boy, & Girlo Club, of Southeadern Michigan
RO. Box 20850

Detroit, M 1 48220-0850

Of ..ch ticlut purch.-4, *40 i. tal deductible. For more information, call Boy. 6' Girls Clul,0
of Southeastern Michilan at 248-203-1260.

.id,immed= Twelve Oaks
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recon,tructian, but whIn 1*•*·i
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ed a long Ackup of molld,41.3
plans were revi•ed.

Within day• a detour •-0-44
ated on, tark,-arot.4 ..m#4
along the Haul:ty ConniehK r
south of 12 )106 Roed, ••- bdit.';
lanes of the I-896 ramp**24 6
closed

"That helped the traveling
public overnight," aaid Dinal*,
Hanley, proj•ct managir f«
John Carlo. «It took mo:** init
nuity to create the d/641*, ad 4* *
oome, it seemed to b. a maN,
but tramc flowed a lot *moother
after that ehanee.9

Hanley and the Michigan
Department of Tranoportation
credit the "design-build- concept
used by John Carlo in coljunc-
tion with the Michigan Depart-
ment of Transportation and sub-
contractor Wilcox *ngin.ring of
Farmington Hills in allowing for
flexibility and quick changes in
the ctract.

Gary Naeyaert, MI)01'*
spokesperson, said MI)OT wu
going to be flexible and open to
changes. The design-build con-
'cept allows a building contractor -
and project designers to bid a
project together, said Naeyaert.

"The most significant advan-
tage is it moves it from the die-
cussion stage to the construction
phase much faster than it does

9'Evit J· T R .:. 2 ' - 2- -.
/3., :/.

t.·.

in a **ditional **N.* Na,irt
said.*hpm coocept to oitrue-
tion in 13 montle, that io very
fast. Very faet.»

Mike Donohoe, vice president
of construction for John Carlo,
iaid deeign,build meeds up the
procen 'The pri®ite sector is
more responsive %ecause it is

m,

n• 06--r 4

4.0 . .:h

driven differently,» Donohoe
Mid.

Motoristo complained
In 1997, motorists complained

more often about I-275's potholes
than any other Michigan free-
way.

It was a poster child for
repairs and road construction,"
Naeyaert said.

Michigan Department of
Trausportation pegged early
estimates for the six miles of

fheway and ramp reconstruction
at $80 million over a two-year
pidod, J*n Carlo's $49 million
bidlater.Wah revised to include a
complete reconstruction of the
bridges of 1-275 over Eight Mile
IRoad and other'repairs to bring
the bill to approximately $54
million.

Tests on the bridges showed
they would need repair in
approximately five years, so

{MDOT decided to repair them
now while crews were already on
site. Even with that.extra cost,

J»hn Carlo was the low bid,
Naeyaert said.

Hanley said the project
marked the first time the Intim-
idator," a large paving spreader,

.,442

r

Ocfo-21,1000 .

was used in Michigan. The
equipment poured concrete that
measured--about 36 feet wide or

about three Ianee. Traditionally
freeway concrete has been
poured one or two lanes at a
time, so John Carlo crews could

pave the freeway in two sweeps,
rather than three.

The machinery allowed for
John Carlo to bid on job comple-
tion in one year.

Naeyaert said John Carlo's
original bid pleased atate offi-
cials. It was at half the time to

take to build, and at nearly half
the money," Naeyaert said.

MDOT has traditionally used
it, own staff for de,ign. but now
is incorporating private contrac-
ton, Hanley said. John Carlo
hired Wilcox, and thus paid
them for their work, so it gave
the contractor control over the

project and the consultant an
incentive, Hanley said.

"They'll put any number of
people on a problem that needs
to be resolved quickly and imme--
diately," Hanley said.

The estimated cost of the pro-
ject is currently $54.2 million,
but that will change because
John Carlo will receive about

9,-1

$1.25 million more for the esti-

mated 26 days it finished early
on the freeway itself. Crews were
still working on the Six Mile
ramps this week.

A bettbrroad

MI)OT's specifications called
for the use of aggregate in the
concrete, specifying -no slag."
Slag was described by Naeyaert
as a foamy byproduct of iron.
MDOT wanted to use stone,
which MDOT believes will be

more effective, instead of slag in
the road's new Burface.

Contractors believe the free-

way's base will help prevent
water from collecting in and
under the 12-inch concrete and

prevent the freeze-thaw cycles

.1
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4 Pumpkins • Pi

MICHIGAN APPLE TIME• Cortland • Empire
• Northern Spys • Ida Reds
• Matsu • Mcintosh

• Red & Golden Delicious

Ef:·{.2 3

2·.>t

14 north- 7:.6 +
Dochd 1-27# :; 51

4. down 4.-4
ibur new
lanea of *I .
pawment,

north /»m
the Six Mile

Road bridge
spanni,w the
/40 way.
Below, a con-
struction -
worker

s dirt

con-

crete is

poured to
widen a n@w

entrance

romn #om
Six *ile
Road onto
northbound

I-275, which

opened
Wednesday.

PINy:00 I¥ 1ONltIUY

that traditionally damage pavi
ment in winters and spring. .

The road's base contains a 4-

inch draining coarse under the
concrete on a plastic vapor bar-
rier. That fabric sits on a slope
which helps draw moisture away
from the concrete.

MDOT inspected the cement
mix at John Carlog temporary
plant and the job site. «No road-
way is poured that doesn't meet
specifications,0 Naeyaert said.

The construction has a five-

year warranty, which Donohoe
said MDOT wanted in the con-

tract. The five-year length is
something new for highway con-
struction, he added.

"We're willing to stand behind
our work," Donohoe said.
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hed*»89, Niti¥,VA,$ hasbeen-
3.1#*0*1* unique, A.....I.*6 -J
* AA/Al you walk ddin Ann
Aland look inthe window youget--
npee of what the atore has to ofrer -
open the door and see the Indian -
hand woven rugs, paintidgs, <-
)otls, and hand painted haniture
real appreciation of the Native -
Art. Even more, Native West'B -
is full authentic of one-of-a kind

made by Native American and -
t craftsmen.
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»uget a
Ameridan

inventory
originals
Bouthwes

Many it
meaning
sharing
Bouthwer

,Native W

Dolls. Th,

Hopi chile

ArENTION!

Don't Suffer Another Day
With Bunion Paint

Read ™s Free Report.
Foot pain h 091 nomal. Most people go through
life believing that it's normal to have achy, sore,
painful bunions day in anti day out. Bunion pain
can be alleviated, once and for all. Advanced
surgical techniques are utilized in the Di-
Correctional Bunionectomy'u (as seen on The
Itaming Channel program, The Operation) to
produce very satisfying, virtually painless
results with a quick return to shoes and normal

ems in the store have a special -
behind them and Annette enjoys -

activities.

the culture and spirit of the -
t with her customers: For example,
est carries unique Hopi Kachina
i Hopi carved these dolls to teach -
Inn rituals for receiving blessings -

Ur wle great harvest. Kachinas are now an
art form and collector item, along with many other art pieces in Native West.

Annette Horn, owner of Native West, was in retailing for 15 years and decided 

 it was time for a change. She had a passion for Native American art and -culture, and decided to become an entrepreneur; ahd bought Native West in -
1993. Annette is proud to announce that Native West is celebrating their 10th

Bsuccessful year in business. To mark this event, all customers haven chance to
 win a $500 shopping spree when they submit an entry for the drawing. Stop in -
1 and enter, no purchase necessary but all entries must be in before November -
130,1999.
1 As with any good business, customer satisfaction and quality merchandise are
extremely important. Along with her goal of bringing her customers authentic - Please call Dr. Ellen Mady or one of her staff
Southwest Art at a reasonable price. members for a FREE phone consultation or call

now to schedule an appointment regarding your
- painful bunions and the 1¥i-Correctional

BunionectomySM (248) 478-FEET (3338).

Dr. Ellen Mady of Feet First Podiatry in
Farmington Hills, is one of only a dozen or so
doctors trained directly b¥ Dr. Allen Selner of
North Hollywood, California. Working side-by-
side for over a year under his direction, Dr. Ellen
Mady has performed several hundred of the
advanced bunion procedures.

The Tri-Correctional Bunionectomy- is done on
an outpatient basis at a hospital or surgical
center where patients walk out of the hospital
the day of surgery. Many patients return to a
tennis shoe in about 2 weeks and are back to

normal activities shortly after.

NATIVE WEST 2 -FEET FIRST PODIATRY -
Freeway Professional Plaza, 38215 W. 10 Mile Rd., Suite 8

Unique American Southwest Att Farmington Hills (Between Wendy'$ 6 Hunan Palace)
Visit Native West at 863 W. A- Arbor Tral for the latest h Southwestern Creations.- Dr. Ellen Mady is on stall at Garden City Osteopathic Hospital

Open Mom. - Wed. 10 - 6.11 & R. 10 - 8. Sat 10 - 6 Sun. 12 - 5 and U of M Surgical Center in Livonia
i , U2744
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2 Salon Trio Creates New
- Look for the Millennium

i

Meet Out Newest Physician.

V.

-  Amy Rothberg M.D.50ijt Take a drive down Starkweather in estetician, uses and recommends
Plymouth's Old Village and you will see one Dermatolgica Skin Care and Tigi make-

1/.M-*Uadley:ple-d 40--- th® addl- 41,01, health .the recon,uuction 0/the omce of Western Wayne County's finest full- up lines. Having the employees specialize
i 1)*. Aly Re:hber, 10 the Mya-th A-Ict- 11* ha• -Abled us to b-# ser-e our patent• aed the service salons getting a makeover of it's gives customers high quality servicl.
**IMI Med:,In. 1*am. Ihe Mi,Il#h A#•clote• In develoliell d • nutw *11* mle= allo- u, to own. Owners of Salon Trio, Jacinda Reed Jacinda and Melisia are constantly

Midic- om©" 1,0...fo'.30.1-. th. "1-'4•*11 •u...1 d.1,009(11. and Melissa Montagano are celebrating educating the "teams" at Salbn Trio. To
their Bth suece®--hl year in business by up- keep up on the latest trends in the
dating the look ofthe building 0Ut8ide and industry, Jacinda conducts local seminarslial<*D# I,4,04£Ddlillid.*Al*1*14 W.,1.Ildlalihili.ID.R....4-4.out the hok and feel of the salon inside. and both Jacinda and Meliua are taking
Jacindaotates, "We are looking to create a eight of their staE members to a National
warm,invitiol[ atmoophere and weplanto 'lbni & Guy Millennium Hair Show in
have renovations completed before the Dallas, Texas and look forward to
holida,» bringing the newest styles back to the

Departmentalization is one of the Detroit area.

2 -
benefits that makes Salon Trio a great Salon Trio invites all to take advantage
succels. All employees are specialized. of the 20% discount on all hair products

**Ii * dda b iuuidl I a, Il,1**1*; Myldl #Il& Illaai * NI w. AI AAw ,ra# They bave on staff a cut/ityling "team", a during the month of December. "We want
EldiwiI/di=,iu,0,4**9*0*wl/fuluj 00**//IlIi#,mIM****AION) color *team" nail technician-ofrering to show our appreciation to our clients

..lu-, and an eithetician for their bu•ines• and invite all to stop in
4  to pamper you with a facial. Erin the and see the new salon.* says Melissa.

,,
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Loeated at 630 St=kweather in Plymouth'• Old Village
4
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Shopping Spree to European Resale Shops
Michael's Angel Attic Delivers Huge Bargains to American-Conscious

Fashion Aficionados
Vestled in the heart of Uvonia sits a little brick
Iilding, familiar to us all. This convened 1920's
)use. now adorned with angels. is the cozy home

Michael's Angel
tic, a specialty shop
at sells nothing but
gets ... and lot's of
em!

.isa Reed, owner of
is little slice of
aven. re-located to

is charming abode
it over 2 years ago,
)m her previous
cation just two
ocks away. "I am so
essed to be here!

pe character of this

1 home really lends
elf to the inviting
ibiance that I have
rated. 1 want my
stomers to feel

irm and welcome :

if they were enter-
g my own home,"
limented Reed.

lic hael's Angel
tic is much, much

)re (han a business to this busy mother of two
ive earth angels. This whimsy little shop is ded-
ted to her real angel, Michael. Reed's three year
1 son died eight years ago of a sudden illness.
ortly after Michael's death, Reed, began study-
$ the role of angels, and collecting them as well.

his led her to pursue the dream of having her
own business and honor-

* * ing her beloved son.
"Having a corporate

business background
and being blessed with
a creative edge, I have

227- . 3 w. sm.
3- €. of Forming' >hi A

I *- a
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.=k ih' dwh in
Paris.

From September 30 to
October -7, Nicole
Christ and a group of
morc than 30 pounded
the streets of Europe,
experiencing
secondhand shopping
at Its finest. Offered by
Christ, owner of the
successful "Nicole's
Revival- in Westland

and Carolyn Schneider,
author of The Ultimate
Consignment & Thrift
Store Guide in New
Jersey, travelers were
given the chance to feel
the excitement. while saving
thousands. exploring, the
racks of Dior. Chanel and
many more in Paris'finest
resale shops. The group
included individuals from

the communities of Royal
Oak, Birmingham, West
Bloomfield. Detroit. Oak
Park and Westland and from

as far away as the states of
New York and Florida.

Christ realized her calling
years aigo while shopping
and set a goal: to keep
shoppers out of mails. "My girlfriend made me
visit a resale shop where I saw a Donna Karan
suit in a store for $100 that rd seen in
Bloomingdale's not too long before for $ 1,000.
and I knew I'd found my calling. In fact. within
the first year of opening her doors, Christ had
doubled the size of the store, merchandise and
income. Now a 3,000 square foot resale shop. she
sells everything from 10 cent books to $1200
Chanel Jackets with original price tags over
$4,000.

Nicole's low prices, in store fashion shows. garage

t t

+.2*.+2

combined my passion for both the ans and
angels. 1 have put my energies toward
something positive: and good heavens! ...

what could be more

positive than angels!'
e*lains Reed.

Aside from being a
fun and unique place
to shop. ("I travel ihe
different markets to

bring an eclectic
blend of unusual

itemsh says Reed.
Michael's Angel Attic
is also a place where
people come to con-
ned, in search of a bit
of tranquility from
their hectic lives.

With some customers,

Reed's relationship
transcends business.

"Many of my custom-
ers have also lost a

child, or knows
someone who has.

They come not only to
shop. but to share.
There's a bond that

only another bereaved parent can under-
stand." says Reed.

Reed attributes her growing success not only
to selling such a positive and extremely popu-
Iar product as the angels. but also to the rap-
port she has with her customers. and the con-
tlnued support of the surrounding communt-
ties as well. In giving back. Reed is a gen-
erous supporter and involved in several com-
munity organizations; hospice, churches,
schools (including Livonia Schools' Business
Buddy Program) and Childrens Hospital; a
place Reed holds very close to her hearn

FUZZ*6«> 04,2
1

• Rt¥1442-7080 1
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Bates and 3 year old Internet
Bile 11"""i-I

draws cu#omers hom

count:les such a Japan. China
and South Africa and

00•1#nues to keep he,buminess
thriving. In addition. every
Year .he is an exhibitor= the
Michizan International

, Woman's Show held at the
Novi Expo Center. featuring
local celebrities in her New

York style fashion shows.
Her success has allowed her

the opportunity to be a
coordinator and donor to

various churches and shelters from
Detroit. Welitand, Farmingloo Hills.
Canton, Honduras and Africa. She
allo gladly opened the doon)Of®er
business to Marketing students m
Oakland University who *udied the
way she markets her merchandise
and were asionished at he
incredible dedication and clever
work ethics. This tops her list of
memberships in various
organizations throughout the area.
including the National Association of
Resale and Thrift Stores. Michigan
Professional Women Network.
Business and Professional Women.

Michi;an Retailers Association and the Westland
Chamber of Commerce (where she was recently
nominated for the Business Person of the Year).

So, as Christ nears her seventh year in business
she states. -Look at my location - I am in a near
empty strip mall in the mid<*e of nowhere and !
am still in business. In the end. I have built a
loyal following and they always come back to
me.*

Soon to be announced is her upcoming New York
City resale tour. Call (734) 729-1234 or e-mail
satesenicolesrevival.com for more information.

• L/2/778

Nicole's Revival
Designer Resale Clothier

734-729-1234 Nicole'; Revival email:salesenicolesrevival.corn
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The Village Peddler
Surround Yourself with Beautv  _ Better Life Through Better Hearing

+ft

*fif. 1

Where can you find that perfect gift for a shower,
housewarming. the holidays or something to update the look
of your home? The Village Peddler, located in Downtown
Plymouth, has unique merchandise for every occasion.

The Viltage Peddler carries an assortment of hand-painted
furniture by Habersham, picture frames to display your loved
ones, candles to illuminate your home. baby linens and
accessories, bath essentials from Crabtree & Evelyn and soFmuch more.

Nicole Riccardi, owner, established The Village Peddler in
1998 with the help of her parents, Marino & Yvonne Riccardi
and her mentor, Denise Klingbiel. Her goal is to stock the
stort, with beautiful merchandise not found elsewhere. Nicole

states, 9 am always keeping in mind the good taltte of my
rustomers. 1 want customers to feel good shopping here and
will do whatrver I can to make their vigit pleasant and

convenient. 1 will iq,ecial order items. wrap gifts or schedule
t

Hhipping for them.
The Holidays are a special time at the Village Peddler Oustomer< visit to Ree the beautiful 

displays and get ideas for gifts and home decorating Nicole is proud to celebrate her 2nd year in 
buM'Int·Ms and wishe.4 ti, thank al] her customers for thrir business

1

TTILLAGE

DEDDLER
rhe Village 14·ddle, 1,4 11), itt•·d.At 47{) Forpit Avenue in beaut,ful 1)owntc,wi, 19,·m,nith Nw„le ran be rrach'ed 1
,it {734 1 416 0!155 for further inicirmation The Village l'eddler 18 open for l,u,inru Monrlin· through Friday 10 
11 ill to 6 p m. Snt „rclir¥ 10 a m li, 5 pm and Sunday 12 noon to 5 p n, St„i, m and fimi ••imething heallt,ful -

| for vourwl f tir •(imronr •irrial for thi· Holidan

f
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For people with a hearing loss. Personalized
Hearing Care in Westland has all the

I ingredients for a great hearing" experience.
PHC uniquely combines the expertise and
experience of Certified Audiologists. the flnesl
hearing aid technologies from major
manufacturers - and warm, caring. personal
service.

As a Certified Audiologist and Licensed
Hearing Aid Dealer, Pile owner Barbara
Douglas, MA CCE, understands thal seeking
help for a hearing loss can be overM helming
and confusing. "There are still man, people
who think or have been told that nothing can
be done about their hearing loss, and that the
will just have to
live with their

impairment
Fortunately,
that's not true

todah," Barbara
says. "Choosing
the right hearing
care provider
can literallY
change your life.
To encourage

people to seek
---4 help for their

hearing foss,
--4 Barbara and her

1 staff specialize in ludiologill Barb•11. rhil.In. "„74" '0 A

giving patients f um•uu, . w,„11.n '0 4./.". p...,ir,

the "red carper
treatment - from (he ninment patient•
schedule an appointment for a hraring rum
to bring fitted with their eu.%tom hearing aid,
to fulton -up visits to make 9urr the aids are
performing well. Barbara explaing. "He hune
alwavs believed that people arr more likrl, It,
take advantage of the hearing heli) a, ailable
todav when the, are treated well and fairl 0.-
The staff of  Personali,ed Hearitig Can·
includes. Sandy }lardesh. ,}Ince manager:
1,enna Michalik, r,flice as,.igtant. Kim
(:arnicom, Certified Audinlogist. 11,17 1.ri,er.
Certified Audiologist and I.ireticed 11,·Bring
Aid Draler; and [)rwight Derna, 1.ternied
Ilearing Aid Ilealer.
In addition to a hrt,ad srlection of hearing aid
Rtyles and Irrhnologir•,, Barbara proodes

-I aural rehabilitation - working with pattent to
help thrm #rt used m hearing again. Tn help

encourage• famil,· members *,f patient• t„
ensure a uirce,sful rrperience. the

---4 participate in the hearing carr prn,·rsf.
Since opent.'10 its doon in the Mr•11811,1

----1 Pri,fr,i„nal'Ruilding Ii,st <nt,111 of #Alland
Shopping (:enter more than ,ix ,ear< ng„,
PlIC has stradil, gronn its patient bace

35337

mainlv by word-of-mouth and through
satisfied patients who enthuslasticall,
recommended PHC to their famil, and

friends. Barbara and her ;taff have provided
patients - ranging from infants to
rentenarians - with hearing aids. hearing
prolection for musicians and hunters. st, im
plugs, hearing aid batteries and assistive
dr%wes, §1:ch as amplified phones and
vibrating alarm clocks.
Many patients comr from the surrounding
area's senior residences and union locals,

s, hich Barbara personally visits regularly to
chrek and clean hearing aids and to talk
al)otit todas 's hearing options. Barbara's active

participation in
the W estland

communit,

helps promote
hearing aware-
nes§ as ell as

her audialog,
practice. She is
a member of:

the H estland

(Chamber of

Commerce and

Leads (:lub. the
W'estland

Rotari, 1 h f·

Wr,tland

lizrd }fra,ing { an •h...i . f.rn,41 Breakfast I.,„n,
, hmt.4. imfi Chib. the Hest

land Bu.ine.+

ch, ner* 4<40,·iation and St Theodore (ialholic
Church.

Barbard'• „,irk in helping 10 Ntart a Ur,tland
chapter or >FIf Help for liard of Ilearing
Prople (!4111111) and in promoting audic,Ing;
Ira, earned her 11,0 anard, in 1999 - 1hr
1 Iational %111111 I'role#§1„nal ld, ifor 4„ard

and Ihe Mic·higan +111111 0 1 11 standing
Indic,Ingist <Hard.

1.ike all audic,Ing,41$, Harl,«ra holdf an
advan<·ed drgrer in audi<,Ing, and ha, special
tral,ung in the pre,rnhon. Identification.
ah,•rumenl and non medical irratment of

hearing dhorden >he hac practiced
andic,Ing) for more than 15 #rar, and A
Certilled Clinicall, Competent (( (C ) a,
ha, ing nirl clandard ger b, the American
Aperch. language and lirann 10,4,4'iation.
Perfonallied Hearing Larr is located al 55157
\S #iarren. Ilours are Monda, through
Th,ir•day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m,. Friday, and
rier,ing• h, appointment, and tht· fir•.1 and
third Saturda, f „frach month from A a.ni to 6
p.m Tb •ched,ilr an app,iintment or m receive
PlIC•. quarterl, i,rvi Irtler. eall ( 7'k4 i 467
11(N)

g!!and

i,

9\ 4

¥t ¢

Personalized Hearing Care
il. B'arren • .lry,)ss,from ilts,land 1\14111 · ;92

(734) 467-5100 2

1 111
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mantno 06•Ing, 8 locon#W Till Y, OCrOBER 21, 1999
-

.. 1

1 CHAIrlyI TO WrON 8/FI.W./ 3.111 *, 9- 01 -el'bull o th, a,,Ue.Uon for le... ....., ..4 Bil A.4 0/ 184/.b '-m ...., ad".i /4/6 the
. 1 th. Ind-ial *,Ul. E-,tion C-tia-< Ind det-do. b-6 the-/1-4 -1.t-1.11.-1-.- h..ctDO.D /1/."4 ..Ally/"'/41"%40 ./.hwduld.01 •tU- all"*il•, :0h"41 47/1//00/*.*...Ihib'.'-, ICk .1 r .4% th*il-Min,0,1:he,i,H#I„*. h-th,re-e:M: Hkan-

A r--*00*h. 4*. 1*Ird dr#00.0/*Ch*,-1*•-DApl/C-= . prov- u. 1-..m.,m- i. Cantan "R,m.MI the #viohip Bo,4 will -t at th. ' Wa 1kiWI* Oaoh 114 10- 0 1100 1.06 C..1. C..0. 1-. 2bwt-ldp H.U..t l... h,t.. 8tand•,d Tl- 00 Tul•1•m th• 2:h day of: blellia- Flk -JI,dth, mitto oder 4 70 Ba andled the Mid, 1 WEZIZAA thi alirellit, SEV oreal Ind po-al,ropity ,mpt *emad N-•Ill 1990, for thi B,Mo- ofr-i-ng Iaid Ipidal wioismint rollandill-m ta- within the Chaiter #Inihip of Cantom. ul4r hlarial am, 0¥ection• thilita.

panti: thi, M#18<ate will not =-d 50 4 an amount equal TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that appeara- and pro- at thi• boaring .
===6-42**D#144-4- t,W#mofth,8EV of th•unit, plum the SEV ci personal and mquired in ordu to appeal theamount of th• Nodal al--t to th• State
06-NffAA--•· Ildl#*. .al prop-* thi -ampted. Thz Mbunal if an appeal ahould bi d#ired. A urop,rty o-r or puty with an 

0---1-*,gri- -Alle* M....., M.*Shil, Ic'*6.1.. Rkilaiuum,. NOW 1!IlIll£ Il lT RIM:OINED by th. lioard 01 Truit- of the bile"'.0.49 0. her ....,.1.*pear i..pe.1/:-I0'*Aut r E.,amink
Chart= lb,nihip d Canton that: spcial 0-ia,Ii„ent or may Sli hia or h•• 1 ..

L Thi Canton Board of Tru,t- and• and determine• that the granting of clerk by 8 p.m on Novembe, 9.1999 and hil or her periomal •Ppiarince shall
c MoN- by »I04 ..,Wilid 19 I.Jo, to ad.t *0 Ilida Ii,rii=ted with th• Industrial Facilitie• Eximption Certincate conaid,red togethor with the not be requind The proper,y ownor or any porion having In inter••t in the4 thi <moval <h,- 00.8, A.ard Ill h p-hai. 12,1. Ma.,r h. fbnow, alire/te *mount d certificate• previou•ly grantid and eurrintly in force property,ubject to the propodd,pecial aaii,ma,Ii,ent may 01• a -Fitten appeal ?fh CHLT/*UCk/*//Ni/A/m//M /W ///*W1//AU of U/Canton und,r Act N& 19Bof the Public Act• of 1974 and Act No. 255 of the Public Actl the opicial •18-ament with thi State Thz Tribunal within thirty days aflerof 1978, ihall not have the emet of •ubitantially impeding the operation of confirmation of the •pecial asi-ment roll if that spicial ••-ment was

Canton #wnihip, or impairing the anancial •oundne- of a taxing unit which , protested at thi, hearing

i  livii ad vatoremplopirty tax- in Canton 'Ibwn,hip
"/Phill././ dth, D-rd IrrM.bl, 07// 0.....,blm/lip oiC-on of 2. The application of Uni Boring Company, Inc. for an Industrial Facilities

8•*Unh-'41.00. MO&.Hom'* Allay••,••1- Exemptica Ce:liScam with respect to a new facility tobi acquired arll inatalled TERRY BENNETE 1bwn•hip Clerk

4- --WA--/1 on the foilowing parcel of real property situated within the Northeast Canton 4. All re,olutioni and paru of r-olution• in•ofar - they conflict with the
Industrial Development District, to wit: provisions of this miolution be and the same h-by •!i reicinded.

Ab-t ..44....
Ina* sup.=tid 4 1.Je, I.Plinvith. Minute, of th, 841 Part of the Bouth¥-t 1/4 of Section 1, 7bwn 2 South, range 8 east, Canton AYES: Bennett, Burd:iak, 1.,Joy, McLaughlin, Shefferly, Yack Ih, Bac,t ellri:It,I dal di,rt lbwalhip of Canton ofectob. TbwnshiA Wayne County, Michigan, ae de•cribed ai followi: commencing at the NAYS: None

muth 1/4 corner of Section 1, T.la. R.8.E.. thence north 02 de,ree, 07 minutes ABSENT Kirchgatter
49,econds weat, 86.5 feet along the north and south 1/4 line of Section 1, thence RESOLUTION DECLARED AIX)MED:
south 88 degrees 45 minute, 59 seCOilds west, 49.51 feet to the point of
beginning, thence continuing •outh 88 degrees 45 minutes 59 second, west, TERRY BENNETr, Tbwnship Clerk
696.16 feet to the easterly right of way of 1-275 expre•sway and a non-tangentNolte.
curve concave to the southeaot, having a radius of 11,334.16 feet, to which point I heeby certify that the breping in a true and complete copy of a reeolution
a radial line bean north 81 degrees 06 minutes. 34 seconds west, thence adopted by the Townihip Board of thi Charte 'Ibwnihip of Canton. County ofMotion by Bannott, supported by Shafferly to pay the bills u presented. northeasterly, 759.83 feet along the arc of said curve. through a central angle of Wayne. State of Michigan, at a Regular lb¥,0•hip Board meeting held on
03 degrees 50 minutes 28 seconds (the chord of said curve bears north 10 October 12, 1999, and that,aid meeting wucooducted and public notice of said

G....1 Fund 101 $ 391,138.52 degrees 48 minutee 40 Ieconds east. 75969 feet), thence north 88 degrees 42 meeting was given punuant to and in Alll compliance with the Open Meetings
Flri Amd 206 36220.69 minut- 27 lecond• eait. 526.00 feet, thence south 02 degrees 07 minutes 49 Act, being Act 267, Public Acti of Michigan. 1976. and that the minutes of said
Pblice hu 207 98.812.66 Iecond, east, 743.59 feet to the point of beginning. Containing 10.50 acres of meeting were kept and will be or have been made available u required by said
Community Centor Fund 200 74.640.12

land. Parcel no. 003-99-0008 713. (7261 and 7375 Commerce Boulevard) Act.

Gulf QI:r- Fvnd 211 8,451.06 be and the same iB hereby'approved.

16.696.63 3. The Induatrial Facilities Exemption Certifcate when issued shall be and TERRY BENNETT. Tbwn•hip Clerk
r_----1-- 0-Street I*Ung Fuiid 219

Cihb TV Fund 230

Community Improvement Fund 246
E-911 Emer:incy Fund ' 261

Special Inve,tigative Fund
State Prodect, Fund 289

i Downtown Development Auth. 294

Retir, Binefita 296

Cap Prqjects-Road Paving Fund 403
Building Auth. Construction Fund 469
Water & Sewer Fund 592

Triut & Agency (Trailer FFes) 701

Il -POBT• None

1/uitmollial/mull

2»2.71 It:Inalll in lorce allu elloit lor a perluu ul elgilL ioi yoarB, elpInilg L,ecenluer au,

1.948.10
2007.

314.66 ix/8/19//JGAI.mman
1,048.46 TrEM 1 BUDGETAMENDMENT - BUILDING AND INSPECTION

252.00 SERMICES

58,726.73 Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak to approve the following budget
9,630.56 amendment in the General Fund to appropriate fundg Br additional expenses

42,762.48 in the Building & Inspection Services Division of Municipal Services:
13,06160 Ingma®-Enxenul:al

948,462.98 Appropriated from Fund Balance #101-000-699-0000 $10,000.00

Ingrna=Appreprialigna

$ 1,705,444.85 ·Communications #101-371-850-0000 6.000.00

Contracted Services #101-371-818-0000 1,000.00

Printing & Publishing #101-371-900-0000 __10041.00

IZE=i &!Aaa-am-ma-212,111881_gLIZIMLIQI•LEDR
Em10021UIN/Lij"Vul
Item #5 deleted hom the Agenda.

rIZM# AIA:Illmi,glfanmlm-E=Enlan-QMHE-CAMIQN

Item #6 deleted from the Agenda.
ITE,11 Angnn:mllungEni
Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak to adopt a resolution to approve the
Fiscal Year 2000 budget.
Motion carried. All ayes present.

uam.101¤N

WHEREAS, 1978 p.a. 621 requirea that the annual budgets be adopted by
resolution; and,

=-1 {XE-UlaZAIABC,MINUDanUmaJ.Ul 1btal $10,000.00

Sup-vilor Yack diclared the Public Hearing open at 7-08 PM. Tbi. budget amendment increases the Building Inspection Services Division WHEREAS. The 'Ibwnship Board of the Charter Tbwn,hip of Canton has
Mottonb,Bonnett, - lb,Lajoy tocto,ath,PubligHiating,&7:16 P.M. budget from *1,182,997 .00 to $1,192,997.00, and the General Fund budget held public hearings, and hai reviewed the budget materials

Motion carited All ay- present- from $18,352,684 to $18,862,584. Motion carried. All ayee present submitted;

Moved by Bennett, oupported by Woy to adopt a reeolution granting a fifty IKEal SET_PUBLIC HEARING DATE FOR REQUEST FOR NEW NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOINED. that the expenditure• and transfern
(6096) per cent tax abatement for DU-PLAST, L.L.C. on real and pe)sonal flL888-Cl.IQUOR I.1CENRE FOR ELECTROPOLITAN. INC. for the fiscal year commencing January 1.2000 are hereby appropriated on an
property located at 7121 Haggerty Road, Canton, Michigan 48187. Motion Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak to set the Public Hearing for activity (Department) total.
carried. All ayes present. November 9, 1999 for consideration of the request of Electropolitan, Inc. for a General Fund $ 17.634,920

EmQI.lm[IN new full year Class C liquor license with Sunday sales, four (4> additional bars, Fire Fund 5,828,953

outdoor service, misc. (games), and dance/entertainment permits to be located Police Fund 9,595,932

on Haggerty Road, 1/4 south of Ford. Parcel Noe. 050-99-0015 and part of 050- Community Center Fund 2,824,644

W*EHEAS. punuant to RA 198 of 1974, M.C.L. 207.551 et seq., after a duly 99-0013-000. Motion carried. All ayes present. Golf Course · 2,491,937

noticed public hearing held on May 3, 1983, the Board of MEnta BUDGEIAMENDMENL.GENERAL-EUND Street Lighting Fund 233,300

Trustee, of the Charter 'Downship of Canton by resolution Motion by Bennett, approved by Burdziak to approve the following budget Cable TV Fund 545,000

established the Northeast Canton Industrial Development amendment in the General Fund to appropriate additional funds for Township Public Improvement Fund 3,145,766

District, as requested by the property owners; and membership dues for 1999: Community Improvement Fund 3,035,500

WHEREAS, DU-PIJST L.L.C. ham filed an application for an Industrial I=ma,ARRmwiatiena
911 Service Fund 197,500

Fhcilidle Exemption certificate with respect to Appropriation from Fund Balance #101-000-699-0000 $2,089.00 Special Investigative Fund 48,200

a new facility to be acquired and installed within the Northeast I=laiCLARgrunriatigns
Federal Grants Fund 927,910

... .An

Canton Ind-trial Development District, and Membership Dues #101-200-805-0000 $2,089.00 Mate rrolects runa 4.0,4V

WHEREAS, before acting on said application the Charter 'Ibwnship of This budget amendment increaBes the General Government Department Retiree Health Benefit Fund 422,500

Canton held a public hearing on October 12, 1999, at the Canton budget from $802,769.00 to $808,848.00 and the General Fund budget frorA Debt Service Funds:

Dwnehip Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road. $18.352,584.00 to $18,354,673.00. Building Authority 1,660,958

at 7:00 P.M., at which hearing the applicant, the Ass-or and a Motion carried. All ayes present.
Koppernick Corporate Park 175,290

representative of the affected taxing units were given written LIEI BET PUBLIC HARING DATE FOR CREATIVE N., Haggerty Drain Debt Service 77,151

notice and were afforded an opportunity to be heard on said TECHNOLOGY SERVICES INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES Tonquigh Creek Storm Drain Debt 298,890

application; and ZIEMEIIONCERrIEICATE N. Haggerty Road Paving Debt Svc 112,586

WHEREAS, construction of the facility and installation of new machinery Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak to set the public hearing for October Palmer Road Paving Debt Service 78,574

and equipment had not begun earlier than six months before 26, 1999, to consider the Industrial Facilities Exemption application of Creative Beck Road Paving Debt Service 281,321

September 3, 1999, the date of acceptance of the application for 16chnology Services for their new facility located ati 7444 Haggerty Read. S Haggerty Road Paving Debt Service 288,130

the Induatrial Facilities Exemption Certificate; and Canton, Michigan 48187. Motion carried.All ayes present. Capital Projects Funds:

WHEREAS, completion of the new facility is calculated to and will at the GENERAL CADENDAR
Road Paving Fund 2,035,766

time of iguance of the certificate have the reasonable likelihood ITEM 1 CONSIDER SITE PLAN FOR COMMUNITY BANK OF Building Authority Constr Fund 5,600,000
Water Sewer Fund 19,436,616

to retain, create or prevent the logs of employment in Canton /2:81/Balizi

Tbwnship; and Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy to adopt a resolution to approve the
BE IT FURTHER RESOIyED, that the Charter Mills of 1.1100 be levied on all
taxable real and pereonal property for general fund operations, the Fire Special

WHEREAS, the aggregate SEV of real and personal property exempt hom ad site plan for Community Bank of Dearborn. Motion carried. All ayes present. Assessment millage of 2.9400 be levied on all taxable real property for Fire
valorem taxes within the Charter Township of Canton, after
granting this certificate wilf not exceed 5% of an amount equal HEMS CONSIDERSITE PLANFOR ™EHOME DEPOT Department operations and the Police Special Assessment millage of 4.8000 be

to the sum of the SEV of the unit, plu, the SEV of per•onal and Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to adopt a resolution to approve
levied on all taxable real property for Police Department operationg. The total

real property thus exempted. the site plan for Home Depot. Motion carried. All ayes present
millage levied in &8500 mills.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOINED by the Board of Trustees of the ITEM 8 CONSIDER SITE PLAN FOR EXPANSION OF THE CANTON
BE IT FURTHER RESOINED, that the-Revenues and transfers for the 2000

Charter Bwnihip of Canton that:
Fiscal Year are estimated as follows:

General Fund $ 17,634,920
1. The Canton Board of Trusteel finda and determines that the granting of Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to adopt a resolution to approve Fire Fund 5,828,953

the Indultrial Facilitiei Exemption Certificate con,idered together with the themite plan for the expansion of the Canton 11}wnship Public Library Motion
aggregate amount of certificate, previouly granted and currently in force carried. All ayes present p Police Fund 9,695,932 -

under Act No. 198 ofthe Public Acte of 1974 and Act No. 255 oftbe Public Act. MEM 4 Ellk€ONSWERATION OF ASSESSMENT ROLL-AND_REm
Community Center Fund 2,824,644
Golf Course 2,491,937

of 1978, shall not have the effect of subotantially impeding the operation of ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION 4 TO SCHEDULE THE
Street Lighting Fund 233,300

Canton Townihip, or impairing the financial Boundness of a taxing unit which Cable TV Fund 545,000
levies ad valorsm property taxes in Canton 'Ibwoohip

2. The application of DU-PLAST L.L.C. for an Induotrial Facilitie, Dimmicz.12-:1 Public Improvement Fund 3,145,766
Community Improvement Fund 3,035,500

E-mption Certincate with ripect to a new facility to be acquired and initalled Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly to adopt a resolution to re-adopt
on thi bllowing parcel of real property •ituated within the Northeut Canton Reeolution No. 4 to schedule the Public Hearing on the Roll. Motion carried.

911 Service Fund 197,600

Induitrial Devolopment District, to wit: Special Investigative Fund 48,200
All ayes present. Federal Grants Fund 927,910

Beginning at a point on the weit right-of.way line of Haserty Road (120.0 TOP«*UISH CREEK STORM SEWER
feit vide) u defined by survey and monumentation of the Wayne County SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DIErTRICT 1996-2

State Projects Fund 426,490

Dipartment of Public Services in 1985, ditant N 88 degree, 46'59 E, 1321.62 RESOLUTION NO. 4
Retiree Health Benefit Fund 422,500

Debt Service Funds:
het almg the north line of Iaid Section 12 and S 02 degr- 25'48' E, 1.90 feet BLADQEZION

and 8 01 degrees W46* E, 293.30 f-t from the northwed coing of•aid S•ction A regular meeting of the Tbwnship Board of the Charter Township of Canton,
12, u dIOned by •ection corn,r rwnrding• in Liber 18660. page• 767 and 768 of County of Wayne. State of Michigan, held on the l:th day of October. 1809, in
R.cord«i Cornen and in Liber 188660, pal, 648 ofCortified Surve,% Wayne the Tbwnship Hall in said Township at 7 p.m., Eutern Standard Time
County Records; proceiding thene• S 01 degie/ 50400 E. 228.00 Nit along Mid PIESENT: Bennett, Burdziak. LaJoy, McLaughlin, Shefrerly, Yack
wist Alht-of-way line to * point deurvi: thince •outhweit•rly along -d right- A-ENT: Kirchgatter
of-*,9 lin 806.04 Ibet alee« an arc of a curve coneave to the northweit Cindiu. The following preamble and reiolution were ofrered by Member Bennett and
1577.02 -t, central angle 14 de:rees 23'20; chord bian S 06 digr- 2054" W oupported by Member Shefferly:
396.00 -t) to a point in the approximate centeltine of'Ib•quiah Cr-k; thete WHEREAS, by re*lution adopted August 14 1096, the Tbwnship Board of

Building Authority 1,660,958

Koppernick Corporate Park 175,290

N., Haggerty Drain Debt Service 77,151

Tonquish Creek Storm Drain Debt 298,890
N. Haggerty Road Paving Debt Svc 112,686
Palmer Road Paving Debt Se,vice -78,674

Beck Road Paving Debt Service 281,321
S Haggerty Road Paving Debt Service 288.130

along the approximate centettin, of Tbaquioh Creek the following Bix (6) the Charter Township of Canton determined to acquire and Capital Project, Fund•:
Road Paving Fund 2,035,766

couri-: Nee de,re- 09*02"W, 70.00 6*t N 79 de:r- 09'Or W, 13100 ht; 8 construct' the improve,hents more particularly hereinafter

52 dep-0 0680 W, 114.M fe< 8 66 degreei 6(rGS' W, 37.00 feet; 8 84 de,r- described and ass- the comt thereof to the property benefited
Building Authority Constr Fund 5,600,000

Water Sewer Fund . 19,435,616
60'58 W, 18.00 Net; N 33 d,Ir- leW W, 46.00 feet; thenci N 01 de.re- by Baid improvements, all in accordance with Act 188, Public BE IT FURTHER RESOINED, that the Township Supervisor has the
*Ne lb; 60800 Wi thence N 88 dely- 0% 14" E, 410.00 fet to thipoint of Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended, u

bilinningk Coctaining 230,546 equare f-t or 6499 aeree, moriori- WHEREAS, the Supervisor haB prepared and reported to the Bwnship a,uthority to make budget adjustments within an activity ( Depart ment).
Board a apecial asseument roll auessing the cost of said excluding salary, overtime, fringes and capital outlay. after con8ultation and

recommendation by the effected Department Director and the Finance and
Bi and the Ime b h-b,appr-d improvements to the property benefited thereby, with the Budget Director in accordanze with adopted policies.

8. Th, Ind-uial hdlitie• Ezemption Certincate whm i.ued.hall beand Supervieor'• certificate attached thereto;
remain in,ree and dect for a p,riod of eight (8) BEA =piring D-mber 30. NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOINED. that: positions created and/or filled without prior 'Ibwnihip Board appmval, and that

BE IT FURTHER RESpLVED, that there shall not be any new, full-time
1. Said .pecial  ' roll shall be med with the omce of the Town•hip

existing vacant and budgeted position• may be filled by the TownshipChrk and •hall be available for public examination during regular working Supervisor only after review and recommendation by the Administrative and
houn Oor,Sular wwking da, Community Services Director and Finance and Budget Director.

WCZ21L..t,13 Rat 2211NN*Um::2==t== =,M1== Bd •11 purchane and expendituresMotic= -104 All ......1. opicial a,0-iment roll and hear any objection thoreto. pDoced ures

Motioa by kill,t,euppit,d by IAJM to •400 • reeolution granting • Bly 8 1,0 binihip Clorklhall cat- notice,of such bearing and thi filing of the ITEMB Emat-UAI)IN,1-OLAMENnMEN
(50%) per 00•t t= abit.mot for Uni I.Ing Compiq Ine. on -1 and 0-0,:iniont roll to be published twice in the a newspaper of a<) - WATER a

p..anal property tocated *t 7§61 Commorel Blvd., Canton, Michi#n 48187 Bnent eirculaition in the'lb,rnihip, prior to the date of the he,ring, and shall 8*=REAms

emu- notice of ouch hea*140 which limt such nublication ihall be 4% lealt ton Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to introduce, table and publiah for
. (10) d beR*e the hearin* and,hall cau,e nalic,ofmxh heering to be mailed fint reading the amendments to the Water Supply and Sewer System

by entelan-il to all record ownen of or withinintereetinprop,rty Ordinance No, 30(N),which amendment• increase the water rat@ from $186 tointh• apecill 8-e•Iment diotrict. a. ioaan thi le,t Thwn,hip tax 01.91 per thousandiallons andtheaewage treatment rate from*24010$264WN;*IA* pur=atPIILC ..Nt • Iq„ alr a d•Ry -,Ii-midat Ieold ofthe Townihip, at leut un (10) Ibll da,bforethe date of Per thousand gallont combined water and Hwer rate from 04 2per thousand
110*led Idlie ki,/1- held - 1- 3. 1088. 11» D••N of IBid hou*0*2 kid notice u publkhed and mailed,hal] be in•ubitantially the gallon• to $4.66 per thousand gallons, and minimum .ewah dimgosal if
1-•4• th• Ch.6, ¥b-»-d c.... by -1.tion
litabN•- th, Northoolt Clullon Iid,2.trial DIv.10.-nt

,»ilimiuj/4 ./....0/0.1/46 U..ti/AN#/IJ:.Llill.'01.4,4/*bill'-of

' r...hull - A,•0.21 1-0 41* -tallialk'* K..0*01*
C---0 Pmt, B=041,0 1, 10.-4 at 71*1 0*maim
I.*/4/ a......hal'IC./.0/0*/Al"
344*

-1 ./ ....... -- -

.,,.1./.* b.jul...,0 ...Id * bl.JI,4,Alki. •he
*,4.- Al-t"60'w D..liall'- *1.4 +

1/imil/"All, b.4/0/ ailing al ilia 'llulolollf 'll C.la.. T•VI.hli of
/8-0--lsj/4 mt**Ca,•

I.+.. '.4.T:

:·

Apirt).41-....... .2.-12(Lia<*66ALL,Laa/Uackal

714

NOTICE OF 11*VIRW OF SPECIAL ASSEE
TIER TONQUISH CREEK 8TORM SEWER m

DI#TRICr 1996.2

1 CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CA
TO ALL RECORD OWNERS OF OR PERSOP
PIOPERTY DESCRIBED AB FOLIBWS:

000.00.00*713 004-994
f----1/ 04&99-4

*101 0*994
1 *708 04994
t-...„*718 003.994

TA** NOtIC: th,t * 0,ecial 40,00,mit roll b
01, 11 - .me. d the lb-h4 Ck,k W public
//""'Adllk"li••0•/4/,u"1040-

t

7-rrT-77WT•rT,T-EI**CtIEIELZEL¥3

- connected to the'lbwnihip water •yotem. per reading cycle from $12.00 to
BMENT ROLL FOR . *13.20 Motion carried. All 4- preiont.

'ECIAL ASSESSMENT ORDINANCE NO. 30 (N)
CHART=TOWNSHIPOFCANTON

NTON AlmNDMINr TO WATER SUPMY AND

IS WITH INTEREST IN -m=lk-O-9=Na 30
AN ORDINANCE A-NDING T!!I WATER .uPPLT AND BEWER

)008-701 SY#TEM ORDINANCE NO. BO, SECTION ID, ENTITLED "RATES";
)002-001 PROVIDING FOR NEW WATER CONSUMPTION RATES AT
)00B-702 SUBSICHON *l)(AHillIZOn -OVIDING

1008-704 FOR NEW SEWAGE TATMENT RATE AT BUBSECTION 10(:)(A)
»08-716 TREOF; PROVIDING *OR THE SAVING® O, ALL PENDING
il bil preparid and i, on AND -ANCE OF ORDINANCER; PROVIDING FOR
gamination Said.pecial TEKE SIVERA-LITT OF ORDINANCE; PROVID™G FOR THE
of 6.--in. th. cost of the CONTRUCTION OF THE ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE
.tyl..i2 the-om: REPEAL OF ALL CONILICTING ORDIMANCES; PROVIDING FOR
8,0- ..., .„01.1 THEN/PECTIVE DAT. oF ™m O.DINANC.
.,..*.4.4,-u. 11=CHARTERTOWNIEI,OrCANIONO,DAn-
AC.'ll.bll'.Imul 0-1/ /9/Int:glil& Aill/----33772__ELLU)"L. .
6 ilolli,ah,1 to bi 741 Or{Unance No. 30 (N) b h-by adopud to amend Beetion 20 of th, Water
40*..,.wMWI kil 01 Supph and 8-er System Ordinanc• No. 30 Sectic• 20 th-of li amended to
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- PAUL Wigill=

Servicee will be held for Robert
Paul Wideman, 79, of Plymouth
at 3 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28, at
the Vermeulen Funeral Home,
Plymouth with the Rev. William
B. Lupfer ofriciating.

He waa born Dec. 7,1919, in
I Toledo, Ohio. He died Oct. 14 in

Yp,ilanti. He was a general
foreman for Chersler Corp. He
was a member of St. John Epis-
copal Church. He was in the
Army and participated in World
War II.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Mary; his parenta, Paul
and Cina Ellen Wideman; and
one brother, Donald Wideman.
Survivors include his daughter,
Elizabeth M. Wideman of West-
land; and one son, Robin J.
Wideman of Plymouth.

Memorials may be made to the
American Diabetes Association
Michigan Affiliate Inc., 23100
Providence Drive, Suite 400,

V. .... 1.-1,1

Southneld, MI 48075-3680.

Service• for J-ph John Zink
Jr., 59, of Plymouth (formerly of
Farmington) were Oct. 20 at the
Thayer-Rock Funeral Home,
Farmington, with the Rev.
Edward Mattox of Park South-
ern Baptist Church omciating.
Burial wa. in Mt. Hope Ceme-
tery, Livonia.

He wai born Oct. 19,1939, in
Moundiville, W. Va. He died
Oct. 16 in Huron Valley Hompi-
tai. He was a retired builder for
Boilermaker, Local 160. He wam
a member of the Livonia Moo•e
Lodge 1317 and the Fraternal
Order of Eagles 780. He was in
the Navy.

He wai preceded in death by
his fathers Joseph Sr. Survivors
include hie long-time companion,
Carol Hein; one ion, Daniel
(Nona) Zink of Webberville,
Mich.; mother, Angeline Zink of

IMMISSION
UP OF CANTON

UC HEARING

to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943
ed, and punuant to the Zoning
p of Canton that the Planning

Livonia; two brothers, Bill
(Charmaine) Zink of Bri;1ton,
Bob (Marianne) Zink of ™um-
Beh, Mich.; and twograndchil-
dren, Brandon and Megan

Men=ials may be made to the
chatity ofyour choice.

Service, for Johanna Urban,
98. of Plymouth •- Oct. 19 at
St. Kenneth Catholic Church
with the Rev. Jogeph S. Mal ila
officiating. Burial wes in Mt
Oljvet Cemetery, Detroit.

She was born Dec. 11, 1905, in
Yugoslavia. She died Oct. 15 in
Dearborn. She wai a homemak-
er. She was a member of St.
Kenneth Catholic Church.

Survivors include her daugh-
ten Martha SchifTelholz of Gene-
va, Switzerland; one son, Guen-
ther (Phyllis) Urban of Ply-
mouth; Ave grandchildren; and
four great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Association

West Region, P.O. Box 721129,
0--1-1- .., .On.,1 -In.

made by the Vermeulen Funeral
Home. Plymouth.

Services for Marjorie E Burke,
89, of Plymouth were Oct. 20 at
the St. Kenneth Church, Ply-
mouth. Burial was in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.

She was born Nov. 1,1909.
She died Oct. 17 at St. Mary
Hospital. She was an ainistant
personnel director for a hompital.

She was preceded in death by
her hwbands, Martin Hannigan
and Bernard Burke. Survivors
include her five daughters, Mau-
reen. Marjorie (Chester) Kuna,
Sharon (Gregory) Knoph, Kath-
teen, Sheila; and two eons, Mar-
tin (Rose) Hannigan and Kevin
(Pat) Hannigan.
MARION L ILYA

Services for Marion L. Delya,
82, of Westland were Oct. 16 at
the Vermeulen Funeral Home,
Plymouth with Linda M. Car-
rington officiating. Burial was
in Parkview Memorial Ceme-

irch 12, 1917,

PLANNING C€ Derliey, 1¥11 '*OUNC-Ul,W. tery, Livonia.
CHARTER TOWNS] Local arrangements were She was born Ma

NOTICE OF PUR

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant PLANNING COMMISSIONof the State of Michigan, as amend
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

in! Chicap. She died Oct. 13 in
tvonia. She w- a retail book-
keeper.

Survivors include her huo-

band. Jo•®ph Dely• of We•tland;
three daughtera, Madeline
(John) Goulet of Canton, Judith
(Jerry) Kowal•ky of W- Bloom-
field, Linda (Peter) Carrington of
Na.lett, Mich.; on• Doph-. Al
Haitis of battle. Wash.; oni
niece, Adrian Smith of Zeeland.
Mich.; 10 grandchildren; and 12
great-grandchildren

Memorials maybe made tathe
charity ofyour choice.

Services for William E.

Thomaa. 66, of Canton were Oct
18 at the L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home, Canton with the Rev.
Jerry A Yarnell of St. Michael
Lutheran Church officiating.
Burial wae in Michigan Memori-
al Park Cemetery.

He wu born Aug. 9, 1933, in
Detroit. He died Oct. 14. He
worked as a chief petty officer
for the Navy.

Survivors include his wife,
Mildred J.; three sons, William
J. (Sharon),Steven E. (Beverly),
Robert L.; three daughters,

1

J.net E. (Jolu,) Maddle, Na.4/ 14
J. (Johnny) Taylor, Liu M. Pi* ·-
lot; one brother, Thomal Bud ' 
one Ii,ter, Ruth Cockr.!1; ip 71
grandchildren; and one grea*
grandchild.

Sente. .mbeheld,rM.*. I .
A Spigamili, 84, of Florida 4014 7

de,004.210.1 th,VI'll.3.0
Funeral !16=., Plymouth witD
the Rev. Uold Braiure omci-
ing and the Plymouth Ord- *
tbe Bastir Star. Vjiltation 4
be at 10 a.m. Burial will 6 4
Knollwood Memorial Park, Cf
ton.

She wal born Aug. 15, 1014 il
Witville, Ill. She died Oct. 10
in Meue Continuing Care C14 1
ter, Dunedin, Fla. She lived 4 I
Canton from 1938 until 1975. * t

Survivori include her th,4 I

mon•,Raymond of Clearwat•4
Fla., Alfred of Huntingto*
Beach, Calif., Ralph of
Northville, Mich.; meven gran*
children; five great-grandchil-
dren; one brother, Andy Rep df
Royal Oak; and one ,ister.,
Dorothy Pickens of Highland
Park.

Commission of the Charter Townshipof Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, November 1, 1999 in the First Floor MeeUng Room of the
Canton Townahip Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at
7:00 p.m. on the following proposed special land use request aa provided in
Section 27.03 of the Canton Tbwnahip Zoning Ordinance:
LOGAN'S ROADHOUSE RESTAURANT SPECIAL LAND USE
CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A
STANDARD RESTAURANT IN THE CORPORATE OVERLAY DISTRICT
AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 6.08D.17 FOR PART OF PARCEL NO. 049 99
0001 709. Property is located on the south side of Ford Road east of Lotz
Road.

SEE ATTACHED MAP
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acta of 1943
of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, November 1, 1999 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Canton 'Ibwnship Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at
7:00 p m. on the following propoged amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

DIE:TRICT (PDD) - AMENDMENT TO PRELIMINARY PLAN -
CONSIDER REQUEST TO AMEND THE PRELIMINARY PDD, AS
PERMITTED IN SECTION 27.04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE,
INCLUSIVE OF THE EAST 60 ACRES OF PARCEL NO. 067 99 0011 000.
Property is located on the nonh side of Cherry Hill Road between Beck and
Ridge Roads. Firmt Public Hearing.

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission should be
received at the above address prior to Thursday, October 28, 1999, in order
to be included in the materials submitted for review

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The lb-hip Board will meet at 7 PM., November. 9, 1999 at the
Administration Building located at 1150 South Canton Center Road to
conduct a public bearing regarding the fbllowing:

Comideration will be given to the reque,ted submitted by
Electropolitan, Inc., for a new full year Class C Liquor License
with Sunday Sales, four (4) additional ban. outdoor service, mise.
(games), and Dance/Entertainment permito, to be located on
Haggerty Road, 9. south of Ford. Parcel Noe. 050-99-001&-000 and
part of050-99-0013-000.

i ..LI

64_ €2' 1

Written comments addre.ed to the Planning Commission should be ·
received at the above addre.s pripr to Thursday, October 28, 1999, in order
to be included in the matprial: submitted for review.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
Publ}*h C kt.,4. 2 1,1949
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Continued from page } 2.A

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

OCTOBER 12, 1999
112.200. Section 20. RATES.

1 WATER

A Consumption Rate - $1.91 per 1,000 gallons
B. Water Capital Charge

-Minimum Capital Charge - $1.000.00
Per REV Capital Charge - $1,000.00

C Water Construction Charges
-Minimum Water Construction Charge - $50.00

Per REI r ConAtrtiction Charge - $50.00
D Water Front Footage ('barge - $15.00 per foot ofproperty

vervice hy the water line
E Water Connection - Township Taps:

I inell tap $ 960.00

2 inch tap $2,5(K) 00 f plus $12 00 per lineal foot over 15 foot
C)ver 2 inch bne vill br installed at a rost- approved by the Town:hip
Board

F Water Connectuin Applicant Taps
2 inch tapi $1.350 (M)

3 inch tap.4 $1.TOO.t)()

4 inch taps 32.500.00

¢i inch taps $1925.{)0

2 inch tai) for
irrigation Avstrm $ ¢;04 00

G There .ha]1 be installed on all fire line *y,trms a detector check and a

3/4 inc·h by-pa,ji meter The :1/4 inch by-pa.8 meter Mhall be purchased
from und inspected by the Township and in.talled by the Owner The
charge for the :1/4 inch h>·-pas9 meter and Township inspeftion Rhall be
$175 (M)

2. SEWER *

A Sewage Trratment RAte 42 1,4 per 1.(*10 gnllong
of water i,spil

B Minimum st·%%·agr· de,poRnl bill ifconnected te the Township wilter
system. per rending cycle $13 20
Mimmu In Mewnge ,|i,•poN:,1 1,111 i f not connected to Town,Ihip
water :vqlrin. per cwarterly· reading cycle - $.10.00
Unninum :40·age d'NiN,0211 bill i f ruit cnnected to Town,h}p
water :v.tem. per hi monthly reading Evele $20 00 per REV

C Hi·wer (hpital Chin·ge
Mmmi,im $.1,·400 00

Per REE ('apital Charge $3.500 00
f) 9.wer Front Foolage Charge $20 00 per frtint foot of propert, 0en·iced

by the Newer line

E (·Ninnection Charge $5(H) 00
F -1 IA,irch„n fer $50 00
(; likili i.·tn,11 Wast; Charge 'IWC} rates

Mi·t,·r Nwi· Rate•

lu,he, $/Muntb
VH 3 73

1/4 5 59

1 4 :12

1 1/2 20 50

2 24 82
54 In

75 55

6 111 82

4 1 86 :IT

1 0 260 92

12 , 298 1 9
1 4 372 74

16 447 29
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VIC GUSTAFSON. Chairman
Publ:,h October T and 21.1999

18 521 83

20 596.38

24 670 9.3

30 745.Jh

36 820.02

48 %94 57

SECIION-2, SAYLNGSIEALLPENDING PROCEEDIN{;SAND
BALANCE Of_111Et)*DINANCE

The balance of Ordinance No 30, except as herrin amended, shall reinain m full
force and effect. All proceedings pending and ,ill nght. and liabilities existing.
acquired or incurred at the time this linwndaton Ord i n.ince takes effect are
saved and may be consummated according to the law enforced when thig· ari,
commenced This amendatory Ordinan re sh.ill not be cong t rupcl f i, afTect anv
right pending before the effective date of thi: .inwn,laton- c)rdinance
SECTION; SEYERABILITY,
Ifany section. subsection. clause, phrasi· 01· portion 01 thi> c )r{11,3,111(·r t, ft, r anv
reason held invalid or unconstitutional bv .,11¥ ('.,urt of i;,inpetent juns,lictian.
suchportion shall be deemed R xeparate. clistinit atic! indep,·ndent prin ivion,
and such holdings ihall not afTect the validity,if thi, refuitiziitig iw,-tri,in harof
SECTIQN# CUNSIRUCIHM*OF QRDINANCE.
This Ordinance shall be liberally constnied in such maritier 5 10 1,1·vt ,·frretuate
itg purpose. The provisions of thu, (Irdmance shall be ron.,trn,•d. if iwissil,le. m
such nianner as to make, such prov,Mions compatild,· :inci ,·r,ng·,tent with i hi· '-
provinions of all existing Ord inance< 01 the '1'„wii,;hip :init :all .i i,1,·1,<Ini,·nt :
thereto

SECIIQN-0, REPEALOF CONFLICTING SECTIONS
Portions of Ordinance No 3<) are herrhv rrpente,1 0111 ,· t•, thi· ,·,f ,·tt 114·,·,·-4.ir
to give this amendaton· Ordinance full f,irce .ind,·tlect
SECI101-6, EFFECIIYEDATE
This Ordinance becomes t.frective Nivernl„·r· 1.1!#4!1 .1 11,·1 1 „:t,lit ,ition .f the
second reading
This Ordinance was dulv iwitipted :,Iict/or c.,»ider,·d 1,# tin· I'„,4 11-hip Board :if
Trustees of the ('harter Township al Cant„n :,t tt - 1·,·k: 1,1 r lt,wrd in,4,ting calle€i
on the 12th dAy of ()cti,Irr. 199.4 antl i# ai. i,rcli·,,,d *rive n publication In thi·
manner requirrd hy law

1 HA|:11<1{'1'i)UNSHIP (,Ft'ANT, IN
11,1.

TERRY G RENNETE Clerk

A full and complete copx· ul the· 1 frtlin,int r r. ilvatlable in the c 'lerk-: offic,

ITEM 9 NET*OllK ADMINISTRATOR POSITION UPGRADE.
Motion bv Bennett. Rupported 1,) 1 .it·lue to .ip},rtivi· the upgr;,11,,;f thi N•'twork
Admin™trntr,r pattion frnrn n grn{Ir 1,1,1 1,1 n Mi:I,1., 1-1 1 .itid t„ .ili,irt,ve the
Malan· inrreal¢. flir ·1<,irph Knein·;ki Iti,m S.,2.-,121 to $65 1-17 pur·,l'HIA t„ Rule
4.244 of the I'Prionnel· Polurv .M.•11i.,1. 1·11,·41,r retroacti, e 10 0,4127 1999

Motion carried. All nyrs prl·.ent
ITEM 10 APPROVAL TO REPAIR ROOF AT FIRE STATION I]
Motion by Bennett. 814,ported hv 1.m,·In, to ;il,prove to contract Mors: Roofing,
Inc.Romulus. MI to repmr thi· r<,of „n Fir„ Statitin Il.for a en.t not to exceed
$2.5,()00. and to approve the fi,ilt,winK 131{le{·t anwn,111,ent: fur thi· Firi Fiind
lulance Account and the Firt. c 'tipital A, count

lucr•antil>fcreadr Approprlabul,2
Fire Capital Outlay 02(H; 3.114 1,77 tHM)(1 $25.1)00

Transfrr to hind italance 112(16 3314 419"(IMMI ·$25 (HMI·

Motion carried. All aw™ pri·.ent
ADDILIONAL PUBLIC COMMENT \ .,t,

ADJOURN

Moli„,1 1,¥ liennett. wplw,rted In 1,1·J", 1. 1 ..411,1,1,1 thi 11„ i t in,: at H 1, I'M

D,rn (; 11,nni,tt Cle,k

The al,ove i. a 4,-nopii: of ach„n. 1.,ken .,1 tli, lt,·Fi,lar lt, iard mi·,7 11,£ hehi on
October 12. 19$19 The full {re of 1114. appr,nu·,1 minute· 1,11 1,4, in.·„Int,le
following the neit rptfular Inerting M the· It„,ir,1.11 0,1,+er 21, 18!19

THOM AN .1 YACK. Sti,w·n 199 rl·'1<In (; 141- A'\1·'11 ( 1,·rk

IN,hli.h th,•,/•·• 21 1'••Du

lie
illE !1!f

\ /.71

.

...

44£, -
'-- R

t 1

11/4

Local legislative approval is required for new and trangferring on-premise
licenses by Section 436.17 of the Michigan Liquor Control Act Township
Ordinance No 114 requires that a public heanng be held
All interested citizens are encouraged to attend and will be offered an
opportunity at said hearing to voice any concerns they may have regarding
this request Wntten comments may also be submitted to the Township
Clerk's Office prior to the hearing date.

TERRY G BENNETT. Clerk
Publish Octnber 2 1 1999

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNnI MI('HIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Arts of
1943 of the State of Michigan. as amended. and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Townvhip of Cant<in will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday. November 15. 1999 in the Fint Floor Meeting Room of the
Canton Township Administration Building. 1150 S ( anton Center Road at
7 00 p m on the following propo:ed amendment U, the Zoning Ordinance

CHERRY HILL PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISmiCI_trINkl- ·
FINAL PLAN- CONSIDER REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A PDD AS
PERMITTED IN SECTION 2704 OF THE - ZONING ORDINANCE
INCEL'SIVE OF 1>ART OF PARCEL. NO 071 99 0002 001 AN[) ALL OF
PARCEL NOS 071 99 0006 000.072 99 0005 003.073 99 0001 001,073 99
0001 002, 073 99 0(*32 000, 073 99 ()005 002. DIR 99 0009 000. 074 99 000]
000.074 99 000·2 000. 074 99 000% 709.074 99 0010 705 Propert> t, located
north and wuth of Chern· lilli Road between Denton and Napier Second
Public Hearing.

.

C . g 1.-r- -*E-, 4*,4

6                                                                                                                                                                                                                „ j

- t, 49 «. / 4,

.1.{ 2 0 %3; i '•

.

31'
:

Writ len commi•nt: _0(1,|ri·*141 1, che I'lanning c <immt*zion •hould he
r»(·inved at the ah,3.·r addri•i: prtor 11, Wrdnridnv. November 10. 1999 in
order 16 be inchided m the mi,trnal,4 •ill,nutted for review

VIC Gl'STAFSON Chairman
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GEOF BROOKS

Best choices

;Time to clean city's house
. t maybe the Brot election year in the City
1 4 Plymouth in which candidates for city
1 =mmi-ion havecited their political inez-
pe,unce u a qualification for omce. We agree.

Juit = the city ia changing in its downtown
facade, m must it change its elected leaders.
Voter: ihould take note: the Old Guard must

go.

The put years have brought near deficit
conditions in ourcity'• budget. The lack of
attention to the water budget has redulted in a
48 percent increase in rates for residents.
I•gal bills also were allowed to double before
it rai.d a red flag with comminioners. The
mi,management can only lie in the hands of
the elected leaders who oversee it.

The city is in the midst of an economic
revival downtown. It is imperative for the city
that the next four years be left in the hands of
leaders with vision, not agendas. The Ply-
mouth Observer believes four candidates have

the qualifications to not only fill the four
vacant seats on the commission, but add sub-

stance totheboard as well. They are: Dan
Dwyer, Sean FitzGerald, Bill Graham and
Michele Potte.

These four community-minded individual.
will bring a quality rare to city politics: com-
mon Benle.

Fit:Gerald, Potter and Dwyer are relative
newcomers who offer a fresh perspective with
-lid ideas to turn the city around. FitzGerald
brings experience as a member of the city's
planning commission. He also has a back-
ground in municipal law.

Potter's focus during her aggressive cam-
paign has been on the importance of listening
to residents and becoming a voice for them.
She knows the issues.

Dwyer also hasthe qualities needed to
become a city commissioner, although we hope
he comes into his own if elected. We believe

Dwyer will vote hie conscience, despite being
aligned with a handful ofOld Guard conserva-
tives.

A, for Graham, he may be considered Old
Guard due to his former position as the city's
inancial director. However, he offers a histori-
cal perspective to city government. Quite sim-
ply, he knows his stuff and that will JE benefi-
cial to a new commission.
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In the special
election for a two-

year unexpired
term weurge voters
to cast their ballot

for David Byers.
Ofall the candi-

dates, Byers has
the most impressive
resume to run the

city. He has the efaham
financial know-how to

help in this time of budget difficulties. He also
doesn't have an agenda.

We have overlooked incumbent John Vos

for the post because we are aghast at the
behind-the-scenes negotiations by Vos to gar-
ner four votes to become the next mayor. The
discussions began before the August primary
and we question the motives of a candidate
more concerned with lobbying for a title than
serving city residents. Vos has already served
two terms on the city commission from 1989 to
1997.

It's time for a change.Most importantly, we
urge residents to vote on Tuesday, Nov. 2. The
future ofthe City of Plymouth depends on it.
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Backs Walcott

U ay I please express my admiration and
Illsupport of Ken Walcott, Mymbuth-Can-
ton superintendent, who ordered the disman-
tling of displays "celebrating" Gay and Les-
bian History Month. It's time we stopped cele
brating deviancy.

Shame on the Plymouth-Canton Education
Association's grievance committee for caving
into special interests of this small, whiny,
privileged minority and for lacking the forti-
tude to withstand the pressure of political cor-
rectness.

And, shame on Joan Gustafson, co-chair-
man of the teachers' union grievance commit-
tee, who was quoted as believing that "the dis-
trict is in violation of academic freedom," and
that "teachers are free to teach... areas con-

sidered controversial." Ms. Gustafson, a
teacher's academic freedom extends only as
far as what we parents allow. Sometimes, we
tolerate far too much.

It's time for a little temperance. -1
The school house and classroom are no

places for this ideological and political clap-
trap, or as an arena for its inculcation. It's for
academics, pure and simple. So, get back to
work.

Marilyn B. O'Brien

Troy

Teachers show Ignorance

Both teachers who created the controversial

display at West Middle School were quoted
in your article as saying that those who object-
ed to the display were «ignorant." They didn't
recognize that there might be a legitimate
question as to whether their display genuinely
addresses a civil rights issue or merely praises
a lifestyle choice. Or if, in either cage, it is
appropriate for a middle school.

By piously dismissing anyone who would
raise such concerns as "ignorant," these two
teachers have shown that they are the ones
who are truly closed-minded and biased, not to
mention morally conceited.

Tom Roelofs

Plymouth Township

.

Wrong message sent

r /br clarity. Th assure authenticity, we
w number and if mailing or Axing a
d to: Hugh Gallagher, managing editor,
fl to Gallagher at (734) 459-4224 or e-

 am concerned that the showcase at WestMiddle School celebrating gays and lesbians
was removed. For years I did Bhowcases cele-
brating women, blacks, native peoples, His-
panics, Asian Americans, Jews, various reli-
glous groups, various ethnic groups, and gays.
These displays were in keeping with the
school themes of celebrating diversity, mutual
respect for all, being positive, seeing value in
all peoples. No one ever questioned these dis-
plays; no one asked me to remove them.

What message is this removal sending to
West students or the community at large?
Gays are bad and straights are good? It is fine
to be prejudiced against a particular minority,
and we know it is because the administration

had this showcase removed.

Before I retired last June, I asked various

people to carry on projects I felt were impor-
tant. I asked Mr. Michael Chiumento to do the

gay showcase for me. He did.
Schools need to provide a safe environment

for all staff and students. Black kids should

never suffer the indignities of being called nig-
ger; gay kids or those who are perceived as
gay should never have to hear 'fag" or 'queer."

Kids should not fear the playground, where
bullies will harass them for skin color, weight
or religious beliefs.

I taught for 38 years, 32 of them in Pty-
mouth at West. I do not feel the Plymouth-
Canton Schools have dorie the best job in truly
celebrating diversity and protecting minorities
from verbal and sometimes physical abuse.
Tonight after I had written the above, I
turned on the Channel 7 news as a (straight,
since we are keeping track} former student
contacted me to watch as there would be a

segment about the West and Salem showcas-
ed bulletin boards.

I was very upset to see Mr. Wolcott, the

interim superintendent, say that these show-
cased bulletin boards were promoting a
lifestyle.

Someone of his educational background
and experience should be able to see that
those of us gay or straight, of various colors,
religions who are out there in education pro-
moting diversity and appreciation for all peo-
ple are doing it to improve life for all our par-
ents, kids, and community.

Judith Pavitt

retired West media specialist
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FAIsteading story
*be. article which appeared in the
1 Oct 14 Obierver was misleading.

P»*hap• it was mi•interpretation or

made it perfectly
***Commilsioner McDonald

· d|6¥*dlf-to supportmeas a quid
21 ; pkalor*,147 lupport should he

dedde to announce his candidacy for
statempresentative, which he has not
dpne yet.

I want to state in no uncertain

terms that I intend to support David
McDonald and have supported him
Br quite some time, both in his elec-
tion to the City Commission as well as
thi poilibility he may run for higher
001-. His agreement to support me,
whicb I appreciate, had nothing what-
Never to do with my support for him,

I I

Education summit chance to

askquestions about finances

'11

,ince healrea* hadly--p
way.

Oampal.ming ba-t m th•
Commialion u well - .09•14 - an
Omce,49 the Co=.4- b•b-

thecuitom in Plymouth 6.many.
many yars. Ws no -aet •hat tb,
mayor and bayo pletem h- tbe
nece®•aa vot- atthetimetheel-
tion ia held. Thil pmee•• cin be
impmved if we 611- the rcom=n-
dation of Commisil-r (Deong)
Shrewsbury and former Commi•sion-
er/current candidate Werry) Vorve.

They recommend that the Mayor
be elected citywide on a,eperate bal-
lot 80 that the citizens will be able to

select their own mayor rather than
leaving it up to the commillionem. I
agree. Everyone whom I have talked
to about this i80ue has also been in 
agreement. I think this can be done
with the new commission that will

take office on Nov. 2. This propoeition
has my full support.

John E. Voe III

Plymouth

Backs Nepeck
 ntegrity...Honesty...and leadership.
1 These are the qualities I admire in
Sally Repeck We have eight candi-
dates hoping to win four City Com-
mission seats in the upcoming city
election. All of the candidates state

that they want to move the city for-
ward and end the hoetility among the
Commission member•.

If this is atrue, wh# are three of
the candidates concentrating on per-
sonal attacks and dikerd to Airther

their personal political agenda
instead of focusing on the ia,ues that
impact our city? We don't want
another dyBfunctional City Commis-
sion bent on nit-picking and micro-
management. Elease vote for candi-
dates who will move the city ibrward
and not bog it down in bickering and
self interest.

Sharon Pugh
Plymouth
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. 1.tum.nouneed *a. Ho- Im-

1#ank youbrthe apportunity to
correct this miliepre-=tation.

Colleen Pebur

Ply-oith city eommia.i.,er

T-@11 acad-nks

NE The twot-hen who med
011/van- beca- the,chool
omcialm had /1 ink removed *m
two,ebooli, ihowc-, and di.play.

Th- t-hen need toukthem-

mel,Ii: Is our Inds top,omote imy
pride mon important than out,Be-
dato educate? They .1 "thereare
gay kid. atthehigh school, liolated,
verbally aballi and -aulted: Thi.
may be t,ue. There are at[ kind, of
unbrt•-tesituatione among thestu-
dents. A t-her im not equipped to
enbctively handle every social con-
cern.

Nor i• the,chool administration

equipped loaddri-,vi,7 mail
1.1- T.•ch- Ire =rtiflid to teach
acidemici. If, I tl 1,7, kids are
ab-d and -bulted duito their

-xual prilm,nces, do the teachers *
have a clinical certi5 cate in mocial aer-

vice• or piychology?
Did the te•ehers forget? We have

limited reeourcel, and limited time.
Not to mention, the,chool hai the
core academic curriculum to fulill.

The best way to help the student.
Teach them. The agenda should be to
educate according to the curriculum
standard• i.e. reading, writing and
arithmetic. When the students can

compute, write and reason at a stan-

h astat„vide
ikh./Milill./0/f

8.-40-4
eah-imat7 PAIM.
Mooda Oct. 26

Themod-tor

A./. i. Tim ..hick. a

rilpaldeet for
WWJ, who will imilially quietion a
four-member pinet: RIp. Georp
1[ani, D-Trenton; Sen. Gal, Petn,
D-Bloom*eld Townihip; Rep. Eileen
DeHart. D-W-tlind; and Dorothy
Beardmore, St- Board of Educa-
tion.

Adosen other leeblaton will be
pre•ent and thepublic will boinvit-
ed to ask qu-tion• of thelegi,la-
tors.

On June 17 thi• year, former
Gov. William G. Milliken wrote me
an,1 -iA:

NJohn,) regarding the Education-
al Summit that you are organizing
for Oct. 25, I can't think of a more
timely and important topic and a
subject which I feel very stmngly
about. Please know that I am total-

dard th.twill employ them u sue-
ce-Ail adults ARer this, then, if
th.re igany lim•or money left the
teachers who have clinical certificates

or psychological expertiae can delve
into peripheral social issues such as
sexual preferences. Whether it is
homosexual or heterosexual. There

are as many complex issues as a het-
erosexual as there are as a homosexu-
al.

As far as the slogan, «Dignity and
Respect" that you say the school has
adopted, start by being honest about
your agenda. i

The act of being honest is not mon-
etary or time consuming. Honesty is

ly =1/2,11••/thee/lit la ,•hia

0-humbed and * d.le.
bilk hav• be•n int,Wijail la the
Itate Iqi.lat- in the 1-t tvo
I.'ll"*Wh..Mallid*.Mk
oducatila' in Michil- What are
they tryi. to do t. -7 Th. bette
quition i.:"What are...ing ta
let-mt:'and.tew.,tbr

11- Oct. 25 kbille idleation

aimmit at Salim Hib ./ma cab
teria ollul ovile,I, the al:portuni-
ty to hear a mliative dlic-ion
of i-- carr-4 ./re u. - *om
ch,/-,choolo to voucher and tax
credita, to da- Iise, to adequate
Amding and torepain hour
•chool kildi..

More than 600 individuals hom
acre- thesteteattended the first
summit in March of 1998.

Ilove kiband one of diemost

important thing, that *ecio do is
todevelop the mind of achild.

See you atthe summit inthe
Salem Caleteria on Oct. 26

Guest columnist John C Stewart
isa Plymouth attorney, and w a
member for Michigan Citizens for
Fairness in Public School Funding.

the only way to t,ch dignity and
respect.

Jean Sul.van

Canton
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 Living wage may do more harm
ast November, voters in Detroit approved by
a 4-1 margin a «living wage ordinance."
The measure requires all companies doing

|· more than $50,000 in business with the city or

- ' 10*ing that much in tax breaks to pay theiremployees at a rate of 125 percent of the federal
verty level. As of now, that comes to $8.23 per
urifworkers get benefits or $10.29 if they
n't (The current national minimum wage is
.15 per hour.)
Political wisdom at the time was that orga-
ted labor alipped the measure onto the ballot
tile Mayor Dennis Archer wasn't paying atten-
n. Given the highly unionized electorate in the
y, getting an ordinance entitled living wage"
bo the ballot was allittook.

Not surprisingly, business leaders went ballis-
. They were joined by some Democrats who
rried about the anti-growth consequences of
al voters legislating wage levels. Wayne Coun-
Executive Ed McNamara, for example, called
, ordinance Viabolical" and "the greatekt deter-
ht to economic development that's out there"
Gov. John Engler and House Speaker Chuck
cone agreed. And, surprise, state Rep. Robert
-elin, a conservative Republican from Troy,
ly intmduced HB 4777, which he called "The

} Creation and Regulatory Responsibility Act."
The bill- also called the "Destruction of Local

vernment Act" by opponents, some fram orga-
ed labor and some local officials - would block

11*overnment units from setting policy in
ia already addressed by state government.
muse there are a bunch of state and federal

m already on the books dealing with minimum
ge•, HB 4777 would effectivelv nullify attempts
citleg to dictate wages
[bere'* 00 doubt about it: living wage men-
- are popular with the voters. In Michigan,
Irt• are already under way to get similar men-
- on the ballot in Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti
m•hiland liberals in Ann Arbor, Kalmnazoo
I I.ansing are beginning to brat the drunis. The
rement has a national dimension, ton, with a
Ich ofcammunities including Haltimore.
Iton and San Jose already adopting similar

Uthough tile debate over the bill looks on the
hee likeitate versus local control, in actual
;it'• about economics and the working,4 of the
I market system
happorters of living wage menHures argur
ality, Saying it'B jumt not fair fur enlplo.yer,4 in
ven diy to be allowed to pay workerm ]MH than
poverty level far raiging a family Opponent,
how economic development and job creation
polgibly be encouraged when counties» jocal
*nments are ceaselessly interfering with the
kinge pfthe labor market
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PHIL POWER

Aside from the ideology involved, I think there
are compelling practical reasons td eliminate liv-
ing wage ordinances.

First, pandering. Once you let one living wage
ordinance onto the books, local politicians will
find themselves,falling over each other to set
higher and higher required wage levels.

Second, migration. Manufacturing companies
have for years migrated their plants out of state
to find lower wage levels in Alabama or Mexico.
Imagine what would happen ifgaB stations, party
stores or dry cleaners started moving their busi-
nesses from community to community in response
to varying living wage levels.

Mike Malott, the head of the statewide news
service used by this newspaper, points out an
interesting parallel to the living wage argument:
tax abatements. In the 1970§ and '800, Malott

writes, politicians got the bright idea that giving
businesses 50-percent property tax breaks for 12
years was a neat way to lure new businees and
compete with other states. But smart buoiness
people started shopping for the best deal, pitting
state against state and community againat com-
munity.

The quarrel now going on between Troy and
Warren over tax breaks for General Motors will

[ook like a polite conversation in Sunday .choot if
living wage ordinances are enacted in all manner
of Michigan communities and bidding wan erupt
between local politicians pandering for votes and
between communities trying to attract jobe and
economic development.

Local government officials who worry that Go•-
selin'8 bill would destroy home rule would be well
advised to work with him to narrow the bill down

just to living wage isgue•.
Phil Power U chairman of Hom,Town Commu-

nications Network Inc., the company that owns
thiR newspaper. He welcomes your comments.
either by voice mail at (734) 953-2047, Ext. 1880,
or bye·mail at ppoweA hom/comm. net.
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IN WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY,

YOU'LL FIND HAP PHYSICIANS

AFFILIATED WITH THESE

CONVENIENT FACILmES:

HosprrALS:

Annapolis Hospital-Wayne

and St. Man Hospital-Uvonia

HENRY FORD MEDICAL CENTE#S:
Canton. Fairlane-Dearborn. Livonia.

Plymouth. itedford and Westland

PROVIDENCE MEDICAL CENTER-U,ONIA

DUC MEDICAL CENTER-U,UN,A

¢''I \1,,1,1 I\.11,1,/1\11(,\ K \11 1.1

.

communitv

It's the neighborhood you feel pride in. Its
friends across the fence or across the hall-

it's a place called home.

For over 35 years, HAP has provided people in
your community with healthcare that builds
and maintains balanced. whole lives. HAI

offers you a variety of plans and thousands of
participating doctors and specialists. And it's
there for you, day and night. at hospitals right
in your neighborhood.

HAR Keeping your life healthy and your
community strong is how we measure
our success.
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... 1

*1.44 f tMOR + Repe. Eileen DeHart, D-Weot-
' 4 4 M lad, th= Kelly, D-Wayne, and
6 *,C . Andrew Rac•kowski, R,Farming-
r. f•-6. Jon Hills, voted no.

Votes of area senators were:

Sens. Loren Bennett, R-Canton,
nloded George Z. Hart, D-Dearborn, and
0 44. Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livonia,

scate.*9*M*WIWI' '**tive voted yes,

in th. mL:*vifit Board appointment
0011. ¥M.0.0®.'..1.- Philip Novell of Bloomfield
tinct m*0 14,4 , Hills has been appointed to the

4777. . 1,4 7,ki. b . c

Belin, 2-Troy,10 4,7
block local unit. hom making
law, in •re•• Ilree* addr-ed
by the .tate. IA.maker••ay
they are taking teithony in
hope, of narrowl Sh• bill to
those areal ¥0iuihlit *A'Imi b.

rideto-Icon¢rott, 26:,•
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7 *miuld

ble . 14,1 4-* Al,time
an attorney chuling,0 • 1-1
ordinde•, be .id,:b• expects
the Blt a,Ill„:lent would be, if
4777 ia puld, that the local
units are not allowed to addre-
areas of law already addree-1
by the state government.

The Michigan Chamber of
Commerce testified that living
wage ordinances have been
pa,led in Detroit, Ypsilanti and
Ypoilanti Town/hip, and a pro-
polal is pending in Warren.

Cal Co/opOplicalloday fof your next eveexorn. Most
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M lucas are welcome.
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ANN *BOR

2100 W. Stadium BE.

(734) 668-6100
apollolincmerc.corn

DEARBORN

Kng
21531 Michigan A,e.

(313) 274-8800
kn'0rn corn

DETROIT
Bob M-y
16901 Mack 4.

(313) 885-4000
bobmalte,Im lorri

DETROIT

Plk Motor
18100 Woodward Ave.

Oppoute P.11/ Pwk

(313) 869-5000
parkmotor,Im corn

FARMINGTON

Jack Den¥ner
31625GrandRherAe

1 lock Wlt o¢ Crbi,d l- Ad

(248) 474-3170
demmerlm.com

GARDEN CITY
Stu Evens
32000 Ford Rd.
101 WeM of ¥er,rw

*1 (734) 425-4300
stuevansgardincity corn

LAKESIDE

'4 17500 Hall Rd

Stu Evans

it R,neo Plar™

(810) 840-2000
stuevans lakes,de Lom

NOVI

v*sity
' I gj?212#'122:JL

1-800·850-NOVI (6684)

PLYMOUTH

Hines Pwk
40601 Ann Arbor Rd

. 1275

1-800-550-MERC
hinespafktm :orn

>34 ROZA==&is
1185 South Rochester Rd

Bet-en Ham:,n & Ao, Rj

features include: 5.OL OHV V-8 engine • All-Wheel (248) 652-4200
Cr,stmantrn corn

Drive • Power windows and door locks • Dual front ROSEVILLE

Arnold

airbags** • 4-wheel disc Anti-lock Brake System 29000 Gratiot

9
a! 12 ** Rd

(810) 445 6000

(ABS)• Fingertip speed control with tap-up/tapdown amoldirn corn

ROAL OAK

feature
221 No,th Main Street

11 11 M,!e Rel

per (248) 541 8830
diamondlm com

ma
SOUTHFIELD ·

dash due at sing
24350 Wst 12 Mile Rd2 Vi*M•r PBOO cash back

i (248) 354 4900
st/trn corn

SOUTHGATE
Stu Evans

16800 Fort Street

h ·

4 (7341-785·8800
AL

1*fundable seculty deposit. STERLING HEIGHTS

tax, 1<Be and icense fees
36200 11)*e

(810) 939-6000

hy TROY
Bob Borst

1950 West Maple
i (248) 643-6600

trn, In com

M'Cut¥ 42 in your own lane WTR

4178 HIand Rd (M·991

(248) 683-9500
f/,Im com

t.9' www.mercuryvehicles.com YPillANTI

134 PATION, AUNE; CONTRIBUTION ON 2000 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER. PAYMENTS MAY VARY
*Som, pmont,

950 East Michigan
9 *Al W"* d 1 275t,Rlidency restrictions apply. For special lease terms and cash b,ck, take new

4
(734) 482·7133

-vt•n comthlldin in the rear seat.
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Preuentiin

programs
help teens
fplina was 16. Her boyfriend of two

1 monthe Was 20. Tina's boyfriend
1 hada violent streak in him and

felt that it was his right to hurt her
when he thought she wa, looking at
other guys. In fact, he became so
enraged one night that he togk a
hammer and slammed it into Tina's
head.

'I told you I didn't like youthanging
out at that place. I know thoae guys
were flirting with you and you with
them! ADMITIT.»

Although Tina didn't feel she had
led anyone on, she wanted him tostop
hitting her, so she said, "I promise it
won't happen again."

Tina's story didn't come to light
until the First Step Prevention Pro-
gram came to her school. This unique
group tailors its presentations to the
needs of the audience.

Today's talk was on dating teen vio-
lence. They call it "Heart on a Chain."
Trained advocates will come to
schools, churches, synagogues, recre-
ation and community centers for free
and share with audiences what teens

should and shouldn't expect when
they begin dating.

Tina heard the message loud and
clear. Nobod» anger,hould escalate
to the point Where the other person

feels unsafe.

Im.... Nor should any-

W-Outof one need to tol-

erate verbal,
Cont,01; 11. physical or sex-

ual abuse or

dve to the coercion.

As she sat
Point ..... there thinking
he felt H w- about her

bqyfriend, thehil P*VI* telitale digns
tomm.-1 were all pre-
-fordat sent. His anger
h. b.lieved was out ofcon-

trol; he was pos-
tobell. sessive to the

|INSUIt|011§, point where he
becall- dil felt it was his

privilege to
pummel her for
what he
believed to be

her indiscretions, because she was
«his."

Tina felt violated and disrespected,
not to mention fearful of his temper.

Upon hearing the talk, she wrote a
note to the facilitator, asking about
whae to do. The people at Fint Step
handled the situation promptly and
confidentially as they helped her see
that it was not her fault and how to

put together a safety plan for herself.
Funded by organizations such as

the Children's Trust Fund and Celina
 Foundation, these excellent preven-
tion seminars can include topics such
as resolving conflicts, communication
skills, what goes on during spring
break, keeping your body safe, reduc-
ing the risk ofsexual assault (in the
family and community) and the
effects of violence on€hildren.

If a child ia in need of more intense

counseling, First Step offers crisis
intervention groups (3-8 se»sions),
teen support groups and «It's not your
fault» groups.

Its programs and group interven.
tions have helped more than 7,000
people in the three years they have
been running.

If you or Bomeone you love is affect-
ed by violence in any way, do them a
favor and have them call the Firat
Step 24-hour hotline at (888) 453-
5900.

To ®chedule,presentation for your
cl- or organiltion, ju•t call the
dir,ctor of chiWren'* program•.
Judith Barr, at (784) 966,8860, It
could mean thedifference between
lifeand de/th for a child.

Jacque Menin-Downs ig the coordi-
nator of the Family Remource Center
in Wel:!and and hoa a privall coun-
Nting practice. Ifyou have a qu,stion
or comment, write her at the 06-uer
N 16@518*hoote,4, Uve.
ni i h.*..mult la,dil:
dA

3
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Ws a vAnnen Anastasios Manettas has plenty to smile about, considering his drawing of his favorite
Detroit Red Wing, Steve Yzerman, was one of 30 entries selected from the Upper Deck «Draw Your Own
Trading Card» contest for its NHL MVP 2 trading card set.

Hockey hero
Yzerman drawing makes his an MVP

BY ShAlm ANG:UW CANU ·n Wayne Leafs because it was easy to draw."8,9/.*MR
a#*domecomm.net pper Deck «That's why I drew. his back," he

added about Yzerman, who's identi-

nastasios Manettas never knew i of West- fied only. by his uniform number, 19.
his love of hockey and knack of ex-Den- His mother said he enjoys drawing
for drawing might make him a ,hn Elway and she has framed several of his

winner, but it did. , group for drawings for display in their home.
The 8-year-old Canton resident [999 MVP "He likes art," said Stavroula. He

was named a national winner in , likes to draw things."
Upper Dech *Draw Your Own Dad- ioys draw- Anastasios draws and colors pie-
ing Card" contest for his rendition of tures of scenes from memory. He
Detroit Red Wings captain Steve toccer and doesn't trace or copy his work.
Yzerman going for a goal against a i hockey," 1 don't know where he got the tai-
Toronto Maple Leaf goalie. I of boring ent," said his father.

"I just drew it for fun," said Manet- ly fun to Wherever it came from, his twin
tas of his work. -rhen I saw the con- (Hockey) sisters, 5-year-olds Aspasia and Con-
test and I drew it again." sports." standina, seem to have inherited it,

In September 1998, he and his ·ite brand too. They are all encouraged to draw,
father, Patrick, were looking through filling the family's home with origi-
a pack of trading cards and saw ck cards," nal art.
information on the contest. It ran et better Drawing isn't his only interest,
from September to December as an , said Anastasios.
in-pack promotion. "I like to play soccer and I like to

They decided to enter,the picture, write stories," he said. "I like reading
sending in the original without mak- decorate because I'm good at it. And I like
ing a copy. Ie said he gym and art class.-

When a letter came in the mail zerman is When he started collecting hockey
explaining that Anastasios won, no cards two years ago, he may never
one really remembered what it was vis hockey have guessed one of those packs

to Maple would hold his very c wn drawing.

Hollywood for Halloween
BYSTEPHANIE ANGELYNCASOLA I "After Midnight,- directed by Ken and Ji,

Wheat, this film looks into the lives of univers(ty stIeasolaloe.homecomm.net
dents studying fear and experiencing it firsthanc

Turn the lights off, light the jack-o'-lan! (PG-13, 98 minutes, 1989)
set your sights on some spine-tingling flick 1 Black Christmas," directed by Bob Clark. Thi
loween season. - film enters a sorority house of horrors that will tur

It all come, down to a matter of taste. a festive time of year upaide-down. Starm Margot Kic
Horror movies can denote gore, campy i der. (R,99 minutes, 1975)

true edge-of-the-seat suspense. For a little 1 "Nightscare," directed by Vadim Jean, explore
guit an expert like Michael Hurley, manai the life of a serial killer who uses dreams to reach hi
Video Theatre, 1307 S. Main St., Plymouth victims after he takes an experimental Berum. Star

9 bought every film in here,» he said. Elizabeth Hurley. (R, 89 minutes. 1993)
tion'• our strength.» 1 :Freaks," directed by Tod Browning. is a le,

Jill Bida, store clerk and Plymouth res- endary horror film about a circus freak who marrie
ident, added with conviction, *If you a beautiful trapeze artist and nearly dhks for hi

need to know any movie, he knows  money. The freaks take their revenge (Black anit.. white, 64 minutes. 1932)
Bida said she'a been coming into 1 "Rosemary's Baby," directed by Roman Polansk

the video store for years, long before This film stars Mia Farrow as a wife unknowingl
she began working there. She said ' drawn into a circle of devil worshippers by her hui
it's a hal personal type of *tom.» band. Npthing im as it seems. (R, 136 minutes, 1968)

The staff ofhr, Mendly sugge.- As for honorable mentions. pick a vampire flick lik
tion. when asked about their Mlms. *Ravenous- or "Near Dark= or try a haunted housAnd when Hurley bu,0 -Alms, he tale like 'Dead of Night" or the now funnier-than-il
keep, them inotead of selling them off is-frightening «Amityville Horror."
years later - a formula conducive to the Other popular rentals at Halloween include "Evi
movie buff who meeks hard-to-Bnd·flicka. Dead, =The Omen," -The Changeling" and "Dea

9 believe Halloween i, the only time 01 Calm," which stars Nicole Kidman.
- familie, come in and pick out film, togel Film buffs can't go wrong with an Alfred Hitchcoc
Hurley. 'It'o more of an event. film. Try "Psycho' or Rear Window' for suspense.

Parent, try to show their children - wl Feel like leaving the houme for a film fright? Tr
tuned to movies like 'Scream' - that 30 these sure,-bet8 for Halloween:

hormt wi eo,Vidired mmothing very diti / =A,cky Horror Picture Show" at the Magic Bai
Hurley •aid the cla.sics dowell around f ... -- -

',·- ,i>»7,- . .,ur+45'6-1 *t,lity237.77, . ..1. . ..,.
he drew. He's the second westei

9 thought it was cool," said Anas- County youth to win an U
tasioe with modesty. "And they gave contest.
me a hat. In Juli Ashly Butkowsk

Hia parents sounded more emo- land learned her drawing ,
tional about the experience. 4 ver Broncos quarterback Jc

9 was really excited," said his was picked in the same age
father. a subset of,Upper Deck's 1

"We are proud for Anastasios," 4 football set,
added his mother, Stavroula. And while Anastasios enj

ing, he's also a sports fan.
Trading card collector "Usually, I like to play E

A collector of hockey trading cards, I like to watch football an(
Anastasios has books filled with he said, "Basketball is kind
them. One of his favorites is a Chris to watch. Baseball is on
Osgood MVP Metal Universe card watch, if you're at a game
which shines in metallic silver. is more exciting than other

"Last Christmas my dad filled up Anastasios has his favoi

my whole stocking with 'em," he said. ofcards, no doubt about it.
That's why I have so many. "I usually get Upper De,
Only one in that collection will be he said. "You usdally g,

his very own - his card will be cards,"
included in the NHL MVP 2 pack
this fall. . His hockey hero

Of 2,000 entries, 30 winners were Photographs of Yzerman
chosen by Upper D 3ck product Anastasios' bedroom wall. }
teams, based upon creativity, presen- drew the picture because Y
tation and athlete likeness of the a good hockey player.

-drawing. Anastasios won in the first Anastasios chose to pit h
age category, 5-8-year-olds. hero against the Toront

classics set mood ]
and are the best choice for younger viewers who seek
a little scare. Most modern horror films are rated R

- and meant for a mature audience, so watch out for an
terns, and abundance of violence, strong language and sexual
B this Hal- content when choosing a horror movie.

«Years ago (horror filing) did a lot better," said Hur-
ley. He said people enjoy watching them because of

classics or the escapist qualities they possess.
help, con- The success of Scream" and

Ker of The -*0ll*h recent hits like "The. Blair

"Selec- Sixth Sense,- he said,
Witch Project" and -I'he

proves there is Still a

/<, / market for myBteryW//LA and suspense. For
anyone who missed it

in theaters, l'he Blair
Witch Project" is avail-

-09 able on video on Friday,
Oct. 22.

-People just like to sit at the
edge of their seat,» said Hurley.

Here are some available horror flicks sure

to make most viewers scream with ghoulinh delight:
1 Killer Klown• from Outer Space," directed by

Stephen Chlodo. This low-budget sci-fi flick proves
just how scary clowns can be. (PG-13,90 minutes.

' year you .1988)
ther," did I Parenti,- directed by Bob Balaban. Thia is the

story of two cannibalistic parents and their strange
ho are in- relationship with their mon. (R, 90 minutes, 1989)
year, ago I -rhe Ki..," directed by Pen Desham tells the
brent. :tory of a voodoo priestess who invades the life of her
Ialloween, dead •i•ter'• family. (R, 101$ minutes, 1988)
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hundred children will
06- tick- tb *nach with
1- homth•,ular maney
Chamail prole/•m, -Irt-y of
lord/*Be•b. 8,8*Blieval
eve*t 11 11*it,4 - ply#Wpiht,
d-lde//O /1,4.'

Another exhibit at the free
expe i• the Kid=Werld Chal
lenge, an 4/#19 cour- .pon-

I L -

:, ...4 I .

ke 4#14 :44*4 4
-·

s Eduddtion Exwk '
-1•:d...66*.E*86 ....460446/18.Wajdj,/ At*ti..:28·ifA» 4. F.: ff-; 7 1 , I .0, J. 2:F' . *lai

244

100 -,4.00 4¢'*'pread *4
Th• U/1.4Ddly Wi# ef

Michigan i*¥itaa ki*,b IN Id about *Mr Wle»244
th*ir -8 lidlic /"1""bi/"W' ii"t' ilil"IL,li '1"'4"'dul'1*vil#I""*041 +
*-h- 0,6 --1, A.- head
....•IMMI...741*thi.IN, ti"/ all/ thil.Ah' 1*.blek
lie•. 18/ ily"lilt" al"/INI Il/04"k vat. Ind ilibli: Illinli/4.i"Ill//t

bial•*-:ast 64 6,*,0 011 book ••11•le,.4*u¢••f ;•-t. amd 0-4.1 ad•il)

Ii-b,€•El •Ut *11•eni the For mori informitilm, 4*11
luir. 10,0/ Eolair "Al"/ le'll (248) 14164'll'.

E

Looking •ra 01 lau that
will hel, theh»O,

n.. ./Zdk Sall//d":16 Nov. 13,
e.youreal.ad.r. re,t.MA,
ve.t will.Noint Ce=* N#t
8, 70• Action A..ket .
abenefit forhung,r reli48
p.m. at the Mumic Hall 7#eater
in Detroit.

Sponsored by the Tim Allen
and Laura D.ibel /oundalion
ald the -tate of 8..1 MInig
Comedy Night 8 Mil f/**,re
Mathle- M.dil- fA=,ridam

h-le /tandupperformer) and
nationally known comedian
Stove MeGraw. WDIV-TV
weather.n Chuck Gaidica will
betbe--·

Tickiti for Comedy Night 8
c.t *25 -h. Sponionhip pick-
ap, and group discount* are
availabl*. foorder tick,Uot *r
i.....4-, Can€** 850.
POOD (1108) during regular

1-'5*9_4,03mlt

4' * I

Comedy night helps Harvest

06=Ay Award,Wion= 0* h* *IbliatbatwooMO,ber.

wise 90 to waite *m airlin.,
bakeri-, cater,re, dairie*. holl®
tak, meat and produce distriba-
tori and other health deblrt-
ment-approved establishments
and Wanspom i,directly tollea
•oap kiMi,Ina and.hel#rt

ForptteaH*I- tra'portd
80,000 p."4. of food ..Ch
me* 0-lding *11, /0*11/04
of more #han 980,900 mi1**0'

An. 'f...4

Open house promotes foster care, adoption
1U :hum page Bl

Methodiet Children's Home ance and structure to a special
Society im hooting a footer care child.
atid adoption information open Theinformation open hou,e is
house for people intereated in taking place until 6 p.m. today
providing love, stability, laid- (Oct. 21) and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PLYMOU™.CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Beed of Uncation of tbi Mymouth-Canton Community Sdiook
lavit- all inter-ted and qualiO,d companie, to iubmit proposal, for
Thek-1,0 C••00/,im, S•,0e# working with an

Ar"Ilt"'llmli,eing 11:' in the cnitruction of -O 1-w 'cheoll.
Ple-• call Mr. Joh• A. Birchler, Executive Director, Buoinwa &
0-•ti- d (734) 410-2742. 6. a copy of the Requeit lor Prop-1. A
*,1,-7 ir*,*,-1 m.tiq 411 6, held on #ied.% Ne.0mher 2„4
10*Dat 1:00 D.z at 14 14(Ciendon Ed=donal Center located- 464 S
H."% Pli".4.[1 8..led ....bar. d. on K bef- 4,0 pm on
/4///7/ANM//b/10,190/ adihould bed-ted toi)/0 Phill#.,
A,0-at Direct= d Fla-• a Purch.i•g at th• above addr- The
Beard did,<atien rieerv- the rilht to a-pt and r,jeet all bids, as they
*d* b be i, the but i,Ker-t ofthe,ebool dist:ict.

Friday, Oct. 22, in the Village
A•mini,tration Building, 26646
Six Mile Road, Redford.

Methodist Childrents Home in
Bedford provide, ibr children of
different all, r*Ge and back-
grounb. For more information,
eall (313) 531-3139.

: 4 4..1 , 1,) 1,1 ' i 1 1: 0 11,

: 1.'DID' A '14"Eli

i i: r.r c - sh·,1 41 i
: Flidly, October 22nd-LAM
® ' Laurel M*nor
: Rat; Novembet 13*h- CAM

Su"InlonTh.PIN
1,1,..1 1, /,1,1,1 1/'. \ 1 1.1 .:.

1.11 '14,1,1 ''

Brew and View in Ferndale on

Wednesday, Oct. 27. Doors open
at 8 p.m. Film begins at 9-30
p.m. Tickets are $2. For infor-
mation, call (248) 544-3030.

Brad and Janet are lost again.
A classic campy horror-musical.
Without it, 20 Halloween would
be complete.

I -the Blair Witch Project» at

Ill;

"01

t41

the Magic Bag's Brew and View
on Thur•day, Oct. 28. Doors
open at 8 p.m. Film begin,at
9:30 p.m. Ticket. are *2. For
informations call (248) 644-3030.

Thme curious Almmake,1, two
cameru and the legend of the
Blair Witch. Mixed with the
deep, dark wood: in Maryland,
and you have an unmi*takable
recipe for fear. Vimionary film
work.

0 Dracula» and «Franken-

stein." a double feature at the
Historic Redford Theater in
Detroit at 8 p.m. Friday-Satur-
day, Oct. 29-30. An organ over-
ture begini 7:30 p.m. A matinee
performance will be at 2 p.m.
Saturday, with overturn at 1:30
p.m. Ticket, *re 03.50. Wear a
co,tume and *na prime.

*Dracula,- Itarring Bela

Lugosi a, Count Dracula, is
bued on Bram Stoker'* classic
story. The lilm, released in 1931,
set Itandards for the future of
horror flms.

«Frankeniteins" starring Boris
Karloff, made hi,tory once again
by bringing life te,Mary Shelley's
m-ter# chlractlr who evoked
both sympathy and mvulsion.
• Flycho," al- at the Magic

Bag'• Brew and View, on Sun-
day, Oct. 81. Doors open at 8
p.m. Film begins at 9:30 pm.
This is a free Halloween show for
th- 21 yeari and older.

Alfred Hitchcock'I brilliant
horror story that made viewers
cringe at the thought of shower-
ing. Take another visit to the
Bates Motel. Norman'B waiting
fbryou.

Happy hight-Blm night.

........................

Board of Education

Plymouth·Canton Community Schooh
BLIZABETH M. GIVENS. Secretmy PLYMOUTH.CANTONCOMMUNITY SCHOOLS

Bid Op-e: 4:30 p.m.-Wedne,de, November 10.1999 NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Boant mi,kin No"'dirl. 1990

The Board of Education ofthe PI,mouth-Canton Community Schooli invite
all inwisted ..dquaM,d compani- to .ubmitihid brth• purdia••of•
p./. S,r,.,.,WN',,8-4.-f,0. 0-incation,ind h. for.,
Ire nallable at the *ont de,k of the E.J. MeCT=don Educational Cwter
located 00 464 & Hamy, i,mouth, MI.or b, cons.eting Dan Phillip, i. the
PCCS Purchaing Dipirtmect at (734) 416-2740. Pllal contact *r-
Ar-Ad, the PCCS Food Service Direetor at (734) 416-2968 for additional

MERCY
Imicileation inmation. 0,led bid* are due on or before Z® p m.,
&ida No,-her 2.1999. ne loard of Education the right to
Ic=,t and 0, r*et anbidg u the judge to be in thi -inter=t o,the
.chool di*ria.

PRIjMARY Bo.d  :duc*
Plymouth-Canton Community Schooti

ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Seer-e
Hid OD-th, 2:00 p.m. - Tu-de, November 2, 1999

ANNOUNCES B.fR•viAr Novembet g 1000
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- 110/.-For Physical Thmey

STRETCHING,THE TRUTH
S•elthing improve 0€*Mity, 0,0,0 . Im,da Adl ne,P ki

al/"A"I you /0 mc,08 YO"/ 10- m-ner'w'Cul•elmi-*h
0,ou/h Ziefull 0,/0 4 motion pitably'le"killit
Flexl@lity can enhance ph,fical Mal people ***4*-hi,as
pefo-/4 al wella *M poc-rm./lud#Imlhe
mulcle ten,1- and stiffless. 9* 811<'y*eldilinadof
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Pruett-Webert
Earl and Sandra Pruett of

Witland announce the enlage-
ment of their daughter, Pamela
Christine, to David Chriltopher
Webert of the ion of David
Webert and Carol Teutich of
Portland, Mich.

The bride-to-be i a 1990 grad-
uate of Livonia Franklin High
School and a 1994 graduate of
Madonna University. She im
employed by Liberty Mutual
Insurance Co. as a paralegal.

Her fiAnck im a 1988 graduate
of Portland High School and a
1993 graduate of Michigan State
University. He is employed by
General Motors as a mechanical
engineer.

Malvitz-Brenner
Bill and Marie Malvitz of

Pleasant Ridge announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Emily Nicole, to Thomas William
Brenner, the son of Fred Bren-
ner of Plymouth and Carol Tay-
lor of Canton.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Ferndale High School, the
University of Michigan and
Eastern Michigan University.
She is employed at Sterling
Heights High School. ·

Her fianc6 a graduate of Ply-
mouth-Canton High School,
Eastern Michigan University
and the University of Toledo. He
is employed at Novi High School.

An August wedding is planned

Dorosh-Chamberlain
Jennie Dorosh and Daniel

David Chamberlain were mar-

ned June 7 at Memorial Church

on the Harvard University cam-
pus in Boston, Mass. The Rev.
Jon, Agate officiated.

The bride is the daughter of
Marilyn and Gene Dorosh of
Gaithersburg, Md. The groom is
the son of David and Lila Cham-
berlain of Livonia.

The bride is a 1993 graduate of
Harvard University with a bach-
elor of arts degree. She is cur-
rently pursuing a master of fine
arts program in film at the Uni-
versity of Southern California.

The groom is a 1995 graduate
of the University of Michigan
with a bachelor of arts degree.
He is working toward a master
of arts degree in communications
at Georgetown University. He is
employed by Capitol One in
Vienna, Va.

The bride asked Emily Asof-
sky, Wynn Huang, Kathryn
Peters, Ellen Adler and Nicole
Sutton to serve as her atten-

dants.

A February wedding in Livo-

nia i being planned.

at Drayton Avenue Presbyterian
Church in Ferndale.

The groom asked Daryl Cham-
berlain, Christopher Fruendt,
Giuseppe Lipari, Milan Chheda
and Ray Gunter to serve as his
attendants.

The couple received guests at a
reception at the New England
Aquarium. Following a honey-
moon trip to south of France,
they are making their home in
Los Angeles, Calif.

4

Canm,P-8
John Camiller d Gibralter and

Joyce Battle of South Lyon
announce the engag•ment of
their daughter, Sherene Ann
Camiller, to Ronald Bruce Par-
6, the son of I-1 and Ruby
Parria of Steding Height..

Thi bride-to-be is a 1984 grad-
u•t• of Livonia Franklin High
School and a 1989 graduate of
Eastern Michigan Univer,ity.
She ia employed by Forest Po,t
Producto in Farmington Hilla.

Her dand i employed b, Nia-
.o Re-rch ahd Development
in Farmington Hilli u a noise
and vibration spicialilt. He al,o
i. the pre,ident of PTO in
Rford.

Wical•Miller
Kathy Wracan of Livonia

announces the engagement of
her daughter, Laura Ann, to
John Jo•eph Miller Jr., the Ion
of John Miller Sr. and Charlene

Miller of Dearborn.

The bride-to-be i a 1999 grad-
uate of Madonna University
with a degree in marketing. She
is employed at the law firm of
Schwartz and Jalkanen.

Her fianct is a graduate of
Eastern Michigan University.
He works at The Nailco Grout
as a graphics designer.

A July wedding is planned at
St. Aidan's Catholic Church in

Livonia.

Candea-Morgan
Glenn and April Housey of

Gross Pointe Park announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Kristin Leigh Candea, to Brad-
ford Leland Morgah, the son of
Donald and Elaine Morgan of
Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Michigan State University.
She is employed as an account
executive for a Troy electronic

data duplication company.
Her fianc* is a graduate of

Michigan State University. He is
a buyer for Isuzu Motors of
America in Plymouth.

A September wedding is
planned at Jefferson Avenue

Gosen-Easterwood
Jo,eph and Teresa Gosen of

Saginaw announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jennifer,
to Thomas E. Easterwood, the

A fill wedding ia planned.

*14>.4

Presbyterian Church.

son of Waymon and Caroline
Easterwood of Plymouth.

A May wedding is planned at
the Assumption BVM Catholic
Chutch-in Bridgeport.

k

Ke1-d•*
Mr. Ind Mr•. Rob..t K.er of

Livolia announce the eng.Fi
met d their dau:ht,r. Iaanna,
to B,ian I- Bildridge. the I
of Mr. and Mrt Ronald

Bildridp of Witland.
The brid,-to-be w a 1997 grad-

uati of I.ivonia Stevenion High
School and . 1999 graduate of
Hamy Ford Community College.
She is employed at Gordon
Chevrolet in Garden City.

Her Manct, i a 1997 graduate
of Wayne Memorial High School.
He i• employed at Mark Chevro
let in Wayne.

The couple i. planning a wed-
ding in 2001.

Sel»Weber
Charles and Brenda Selle of

Erie announce tbe Ingagement lllllllllli
of their daughter, Cynthia Ann 1

of Michael and Margaret Weber .....Aof Radford.

The bride-to-be is pursuing a 
degree in criminology at Eastern I
Michigan University. She works I

u supervilor of store detectives for Kroger
Her fiance is completing work 

on a degree in construction man- I
agement at Eastern Michigan IL .-
University. He is employed at 
Timmer Construction in Farm-

ington Hills. --1
A May wedding in Monroe is §28 .me
planned. . 1>.41

Horn-Halahan
Lewis Horn Jr. of Lam-

bertsville and Nancy Aubry of
Temperance announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kimberly Ann, to Brian David
Halahan, the son of Dave Hala-
han and Denise Heusner, both of
Canton.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Bedford High School and
Michigan State University. She
is a legislative assistant for the
Michigan State Senate.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Detroit Catholic Central High
School and Michigan State Uni-
versity. He is the marketing

director for American Collegiate planned at First United
Marketing. Methodist Church in Sylvania,

A November wedding is Ohio.

RAKE IN A
TAX DEDUCTION

THIS FALL

Please donate your motorized vehicle

directly to the Society of ST VINCENT
DEPAUL. We help thousands of people
through job placement, food (lei)ots and

children's camps. We are one of the only
charitable organizations that seeks
automobiles to support their own

programs. This allows more proceeds

,£1- to go to the needy.

Get the scores in Sports ei

 Society of
6 Adventures-- St. Vincent de Paul /

Your guide to Fall Getaways • Clder Mills• Orchards• Hayrldes• . Any Condition Accepted
• Free Towing 4

• Donation 1, Tax Deductible

Pumpkin Patches • Haunted Houses and the list goes on!!
1-(313) 972-3100

Thls h Fall fun for Everyone!!L _ _                                                 - 1-(800) 309-AUTO (2886)

For Furniture and Appliance

6 0..
Donations

Call 1 (877) ST-VINCENT
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both- Daniel,8, and luegan,
81/2. Grand*Imts am Charles
and D-thy tain of Novi.

Cluliand liny k,Delld.
*0 4 Canten =noune, the birth
of imilieth hy• July 4 at St.
Joloph Mercy Hoopital in Ann
A:bor. She joino bater• Renae, 3,
and Marianne, 1 1/2. Grandpar-
enti are 8,1 Ind Mary Noetze] of
Canton and Joe and Marcia
DeBrito of Monroe.

Doug and Deanna Doyle of
Livonia announ the birth of
John Dougla• July 5 at St.
Mary Hompital in Livonia.
Grandparent, are John and
linda Klot•, John and Annette
Wi,e and Joyce Doyle, all of
Livonia. Great-grandparents are
Richard and Betty Wise of
Petookey, Richard and Betty
Klots of Radford and Elma Som-
rak of Livonia. Great-great
grandmotbers are Margariette
Wime of Wayne and Lucille Har-
rion of¥psilanti.

IMonica Vaughn of Inkster
announces the birth of Darryl
Antony Lee Ch6rry July 6 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. He joins siblings
Khari, 16, Stephanie, 8, and
Takhala, 3. Grandparents are
Helen Cherry and Ann Matsey of
Weatland.

Kevin and Beth Kral of Ply-
mouth Township announce the
birth of Natalie Anna July 6 at
William Beaumont Hospital in
Royal Oak. She joins a sister,
Rachel Elizabeth, 3. Grandpar-
ents are ClifT and Marj Mayes of
Farmington Hills and Tom and
Judy Kral of Plymouth.

Ronald Hamblin Jr. and
Diane Blevins of Westland
announce the birth of Mitchell
Ray Blevini July 7 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He joins siblings
Christopher, 7 and Taylor, 5.
Grandparenta are Jean Clancy of
Witland, Larry Blevins Sr. of
Tennessee and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Blevins Sr. of Allen Park.

Courtney Butler and

Jo,hua Lanning of Westland
announce the birth of Chloe
Melinda Lanning July 8 at
Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center-Wayne. Grandparents
are Joni and Ron Rettman of
Westland, Bill Butler of Wayne,
Bob Lanning of Westland and
Wilma Lanning of South Lyon.

Ed and Sandi Rooenquist of
Plymouth announce the birth of
Natalie Emily July 9 at St
Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann
Arbor. Grandparents are Leo
and Toni Ferrera of Livonia and

Emily Rosenquist ofPlymouth.
Jim and Janet Hejka of Can

ton announce the birth of

Samantha Marie July 9 at
Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn
She has a brother, Joshua Ryan.
2. Grandparents are Jim and
Connie Hejka of Westland, Larry
Shepard of Glendale, Ariz., and
Betty Shepard of Westland.
Great-grandparents are Pete
Galda and Mary Hejka, both of
Detroit.

- Thomas and Jeana Rea of

N#lil·AN NFISI·kN NR·lil·AN Canton announce the birth of

Ashton Leah July 9 at Oak-

3-.AVINGS · HAVIT](,9 , r SAVINGS wood Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. She joins brothers Ricky

*MEAMADDmONAL North and Justin Rea. Grand-

parente are Edwin and Juanita
Rea of Westland and Clayton15%a I and Willadean Jackson of Bur

4, ' ton.
DFESSES&RANT 1€Na av•]a/808 COATS STOFEWDE -' ---Erne• and Melanie Creasey

f

1
ot Taylor announce the birth ot

-           O/Tizzilimiligilpgs,k:$46:9*55//IN' Cindy Marie July 11 at the
....ay

-*--hal .t.„a" Birthing Center of Garden City
r

Hospital. She joins a sister.

PA·1·14 ·H 9 10 *N  NETn.r William and Mary Creasey of
Veronica, 5. Grandparents are

Westland and Dan Franks and

Debbie Vickers of Taylor.5 . :99:
Jo•hul Parker and Shana10%OFF, WBIYOUOPIIA

Driecoll of Weatland announce..6..0
the birth of Taylor Nicole

' u.©20 : Parker July 12 at Oakwood
Ho•pital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. Grandparents are
Jeanne and Terry Driscoll of
Canton and Roger and Kay Rais
of Weitland.

Michael and Linda Blinder

of Uvonia announce the birth of

Victoria Eva July 13 at Oak-
wood Hoopital Annapolia Center
Wayno. She join: brothers evie.
7, Matth-,6 14 and Nathan, 2
1/2. Grandpan#* al Michael
and Marion Rait. of Warren,

'
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Dat weekit,va•the fall p.ty
ile, this week it'I a Victorian
tia, and next week it's a tallgate
party to mark the end of day-
light-ving time.

The Rev. Chuck Sonquist calls
it -wild and crazy,- But Carole
Stevens, the Christian education
coordinator, lay• it's just part of
being a member of St. Matthew'.
United Methodist Church in

Livonia.
Nt's an intergenerational

thing," said Stevens who'11 be
bringing the cider and dough-
nuts to the Oct. 31 tailgate
party. 'It's not just for young
couples."

The party won't be a prelude
to a Sunday football game. It's
taking place at 9 a.m. in the
church parking lot in advahce of
the 10 a.m. worship service.
More than 100 people of all ages
show up for the gettogether "for
people who are used to getting
up an hour earlier and those who
forget to turn back their clocks."

Anne Fairchild, chair of the
church's education committee, is
credited with coming up with the
idea for the tailgate party in the
parking lot of the church on Six
Mile Road east of Merriman

Road.

The committee decided it

would be something unusual and
a way to get back into the swing
of going back to church," Stevens
said.

The church has hosted the tail-

E-p-,forabout-ven,ears.
M-b./brls.th.ir 1.m chair.
and *lk to *40,brial,*st and
•ociali=. And #ea thoush WI at
9 Lm., th- hu been •ome foot-
ball playing and in-line Rating
among the younger partygoers,
Stevens,aid.

"A lot of people still come and
make lireakfaet, but for those
who don't want to cook there'll

be hot and cold cider, coffee and
doughnute Stevens said. We
even have someone directing to
park the cars go the trunks face
the right way.-

Costumes optional
The "wild and crazy" part of

the party is that tailgaters can
come in costume (appropriate for
church), since it is Halloween.

1Ve thought it would be fun,
Stevens said. «The Methodist
Church doesn't believe in All
Saints Day, but it's part of our
heritage. So Chuck will talk
about All Saints Day and All
Hallows Eve and the meaning of
those days."

The party is the culmination of
a busy two weeks. On Oct. 1+15,
17 church members, led by Mar-
gant Northey, made 565 pasties
to raise money for mission trips.

This is the 10th year of the
sale, which raises about $1,400
for the.trips. On tap is one to
Costa Rica in January and
another for Habitat for Humani-

ty in Georgia.
Northey got the idea from a

Finnish Lutheran Church that

made and sold pasties once a

REUGIOUS NEWS

1

month. St. Matthew'• limits its

sale to once a year because it
lacks adequate oven space.

-We have to borrow the ovens

at Holy Cross Lutheran Church,0
said Northey. When we first
started making them, we
thought it was wonderful wheh
we raised $200; and it's only got-
ten better."

Northey's crew makes three
types of pasties - ready to freeze,
frozen and ready to eat. This
year, church members ordered
more than 400 frozen pasties.
Hot orders exceeded 150.

Northey is Cornish and
learned to make pasties from her
mother and mother-in-law, who
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also 1, Cornish. But for the sale,
she takes a fei shortcuts -
coarsely ground meat is com-
bined with the onions, rutabaga,
potatoes and carrots for the fill-
ing rather than layered into the
crust.

The shortcuts haven't hurt the

finished product, according to
Stevens.
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Listings for the Religious News
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft.
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more infor·
mation, call (734) 953-2131.
...Un//1. CO

Detroit First Church of the

Nazarene will host the 53rd
annual Church Ministries Con-

vention, "Preparing to Fulfill
Your Destiny in the Next Millen-
nium," Friday-Saturday, Oct. 22-
23, at the church, 21260 Hagger-
ty Road, Northville.

The convention, spo#Bored by
the International Christian Edu-
cation Association, wi* feature
five general sessions, thforma-
tive seminars and workshops,
exhibits and day and evening
children's activities.

The keynote speaket will be
the Rev. Henry Soles, chaplain of
the Chicago Bulls basketball
team and a Christian education

writer, editor and prementer.
Registration is $50 at the door,

$25 for one day and $5 for teens.
For' more information, contact
the International Christina Edu-

cation Association at ) 557-

united Temperature 
11-ing & Air Conditioning

73*525-1930 0* *.2/

.avw.unitedtemp.*Il."IMMI.n.Jnet
West Side / Southern Oakland County Killy

i

WE WIU IMMEss You .1 244 - 1

5526, by fax at (248) 557-6603 or
by mail at 16130 Northland Dr.,
Southfield 48075.

CON,UCT RESOLUTION

Lola Valley United Methodist
Church will sponsor a conflict
resolution and management
seminar 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 23 and 30, at the
church, 16175 Delaware at Puri-
tan, Redford,

A speaker from Christian Con-
ciliation Services will lecture

informally on such topics as fam-
ily conflict, inter-personal rela-
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FRIDAY - SUNDAY 1*4
Craft Demonstrations
Entertainment

Specialty Food
All Indoors

No pets please
Strolers not niommended

Daily Admission $6
Under 12 FREE

Plumo fRIE

COmMillillis .
..ARLOAF

...

on I-96 northwest of
Detroit at Exit 162. Go
south on Novi Rod.
Turn right onto Expo
Center Drive.

- - 740%10 04.I 3.0-7003

325 ARTISANS
WITH OVER 37
CATEGORIES OF FINE ART &
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS...
gold & silver jewelry · leather
handbags & briefrases · silk &
hand woven clothing • custom
hardwood furniture • claY &
porcelain pottery · blown glass
vases & leaded glass panels ·
metal & wood sculptures • fine art
originals & prints · wildlife &
scenic photography • forged iron
accessories · and much more!

Visit our Specialty Foods section
includin salsas, vinegars, garlic,
asta, bread/soup/dip mixesEreads, old fashioned candy and

more!

\1(1\1 (112\\1, NIWI BUY SUGARLOAF CRAITS
ON THE INTERNET AT , 0 ,1 0

www..hso,.mm ···'t . 1
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Sundq School ..............100 AM.
Mor#ho Wor,hip ......... , .11:00 ADA.
EningWorlwp .............&00 RM.

Wed. Family Hour.. ......... ..7:15 RM.

October 24th

¥OUTH A*&ANA CLUBS 11:00.1, .........Dr. Flet- Reenw

DRRIC,WI FREE,LAN
Imlow/VIA ... I . Dr. Flch,d Reemin

PAOTOR AChurchlh-Con©-dAbout Nopit

NEW HOPE · -3 s. Wayne nd. • way- m ,BAPTIST (734) 720-2180

CHURCH Virgil H,Imes, Pastor .

&00 6 1045 /1 0 40/
Welwada, CI'll'I,'"5 ¥O• ud, 7:00 -8:00 p.. 0

.

-

i 31

®NDIST
M Ll /

1,2270
Cou-1-

®10007

10101 W. Ann A,bor Fld., Plmnoulh
5 M- W. 01 Sh-on Md.

Rom 6614 talle Go¢Ur-on Rd. Soulh

73+459=9550
Dr.W,n C. Moom- P-or

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service

Lifeline Contrary Selvice
11:00 Traditional Se,vice

St»®AY GCHOOLIJ)CONnMENTAL

Soul-***AIA-

1- laRD
4.11=.1.11

1,49+7.I
*Ja.........1-

el,101,111/10·

Brightn,oor Tabernacle

Assembles of God • Calvh C Ratz, Pistol
26555 Frkliald..Smid/ed,M! 14**1Wesr.ph•/.tof»di*,lan•248/352-6200
--i--4.4,/-ily Sund. School H....0/44 7.0 pm .F-0, N..

10:00 AM - Pastor Calvin Ratz

Serving our Generation (Par: III)
6:30 PM - Tbe Sacrifice of Praise

24-H- Pr.Jer Li. 248-352.6203

New St Paul Tabe,„ade Church of God In Ch,Ist
and Gandmont Rosedale Park Ch,Imaan Day School

Bilhop PA. Brooks. Pastor & Founder
15340 SoutMeld Drht at Fenkell L Grand mver

N- . F-1 W.-de C.. 1 313435-5329
SUIVDAY SERVICE TIMES

Mid, Of F. 48
38- WI#DI Ill-- Yllll NOtEKLY 000

S-rd,D 9:30 PML WEDIIWAY -LI

a
-Al ...1 -,1

A PIIIT
13'OAM- *Di 11®Ue•TO

MOI«)Ay THE FRI>AY looK OF MilEWS'
845 AM- TO 940 AM

PLEASE VIS[r OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nspt.com
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*ad"/.alL- 1/",0
Cuttlf St Aimb A.,1.., - Gral. 18

23310301 Noed • Red-. Michigi„
5 Block,1 40!brapb •,(313) 534-2121

le'not th././d o,o/' -all....

chue. lo arsat out-ople h•tnL 7....
..6 ......

nl city Cl.1.Ilan clnter
OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Pen,iman Ave.
Ply-outh • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sull-

Id--e¢ 119#-AL MO AN-. Sal- 540/.M
3•11¥*04 IOUIA--4 1*- PJL

# O,=6- 1-=le.,oul=
/ -Iill'* Uni.•1i- 487/"..#4, C./4 Moh#. 401/7

4/1-44
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CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor

Rev. Robert B-' Aeal.* Bao.-F

- 1 ... M.....

UVONIA
14175 FIJminglon Rd

(N. of 1-96)
SundayWorship 8:30 am &

11.00 am

Sund,9 School 9:45 am
(734) 522-6830

51. PAULS LUT}IRAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20/05 Mi1016€11 larne, d • h%* &)•dae*.0

k.**=Hit,Wz..
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday Egfling 6pm

Sunday Morning 9·15 a.m

Bible Class & Sunday khool 10.--
P=tor)01•,W. Me,r • 474-0675

HOSANNATABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 La,me • So. A-ord • 313-937-2424

Rev. L-ronce Wmo

S,mdly Morning Wo mh 0:30 & 11 a.#

Th'"Id' E.00"'Wol'll# too PJ
Chrhlm School: IC-,glrl•-80, Grade

313437-2233

PEACE EVANGEUCALLUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

- .m=-

st. paul's evanglical
luthman Chunch

1781017**n Aold• 1.-h • (734) 281-1360

Im=%.3,

LolaM
EK Lut'll/In

14750 1och • Rdoldl»
313-532-8665

.....0.-al a 1.00.A
1-7-Pa

W14/ 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 AM

m

,

*ls to serve you -
CANTONt Sunday Womb4 9:30 am46001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Center)

Sunday School 10:45 am
(734>414-7422

Visit our Web Site at hup#w-ocaa.edW- ic,noos

hist Lutheran
Ann Arbor Road

(1 Mle W- 01 Shel:loin) b
Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Service 8:30 8 10:00 a.m.
Pail= Divid Martin

Hugh MGMartin, Lay MInl,f

St. Mtchiel Lutheran Church a School
3003 Han..rn 1,1 . We- (-a. •f 01-I- • Han-)

(734)728-1960

Sunday Mornin«Wor*hip Services
Traditional Services 8& 11 am
ContemDorary Sernce 9.30 am

S.fid, Sch-1 (Chil,ir- A Aa* Dal a lia-

Wed-day Night Senice 7 pm
Rn. Dc mulhe,t J. Schult. Ri. M.10 ¥Nth-.0

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 ;Aincy

1 Blk. N. of Ford Ad., W,80- 42&0200

Dlyln,¥#m'llp I a 11:00 Al
0- Clilia SUNDAY SCHOOL *:30 AN

Mond,¥ Evo,Wng lenti nOO Py.
Galy A Headi# A*,1-, Pailot

Kult E. Llize,ft, Al,1,-1 P,-
J•11 81„1-. Pf•%*40.(.E-

a.acium.../.till/ME
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116&11-Al
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1%/U///4/4/
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Ttmothy Lutheran Church
al:OW.yaN

(80-In kn kbor WI & Joy Ro,d)

Mil• C1'Tholl'.lon Poillil, Paotor

. ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH, USA
1 ' 16700 Newburgh Road

Uvonia • 734-464•8844

Sunday School lor Al Ages: 9:30 a.m.
Family Worship 11:00 a.m.
--gy- allt U.t"

Rev. Janet Noble·Ric!·rcyon, Pastor
h¢t,iA-,v. unid•Imir¥-st*nolhy

fiRIT 'RiunliRIA" 611161
MA achurch • BI) I#Ill

*lown.-64&11*14
SenW -lolor Asioc Mniller

Access•• 10 M g...T,1-01%

' 'Serg le need,atti land, D a

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memo,W Servic, 10* All

Stde, School 1130 Al
Blblea--Wihed,n 7:30 P.K

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
425-7810

ST. MATTHEVA
UNITED MITHODIST

30900 Sh, MI• Fld. (Bot. Moirkn•, & *<doteR}
Chud, Sonqu»t, Pl-

10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
11:16 A.M. Adult Study Clam-

Hui-¥ Pro,Aded• 4224036

1

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860

Farmington Hith

Contemporary Wonhip
Saturday - 6:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship and

Church School al
915 6 1100 a.m.

t t
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20100 Middl,bell ad . U,-1.

Wonhip Services 10:15 AM. 6:00 PM
Nurwry Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
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16'United Methodist Women
dWayne Pint United Methodist
a.101 Mll hold their ainnual
Emr,-t Dinner and Mini Bauar
biday, Oct. 22, at thechurch,
¢700 Newbee, Wayne. A din-
*Ir d turkey, dumng,ealad.
lia.hed potatoes. vegetable, roll,
berlge andde-rt will be
uived 4:30-7 p.m. Ticketa cost
 br adults, 02.50 for children
0,0 4-12 and $1 for under age 4
he, are available from UMW
members or at the door. For
tnere information, call the
aurch omce at (734) 721-4801
. lois Mathe at (734) 397-4866.

The Church of the Holy Spirit
will hold its annual fall Truh
and Treasure Sale 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. Satuday, Oct. 28, at the
church, 9038 Newburgh Road,
I,ivocia. There will be hou,ehold
items, books, baked good* and
children's clothing to size 10.

I St. Innocent Orthodox

Church will hold a rummage
-1• from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fri-
day, Oct. 22, and 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23, at the
church, 23300 W. Chicago, Red-
brd. There willa variety of
items, including ofTice furniture,
a¥ailable.

I Our Lady of laretto Church
will hold a rummage and bake
male Brom 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 23, and 8:30 a.m.
Sunday, Oct. 24, at the church,
Beech Daly at Six Mile Road,
Redfbrd.

Ii'Ally
The St. Maurice Parish Reli-

mimic trio
Down Ead
winkin

concert at 6

pm. Sunday,
Oct. 24, at
Plymouth

Church ofthe
Nazarene,

45801 Ann
Arbor Road,

Plymouth.
The group

has conduct-
ed crusades

throughout
the country.

For more

in/brmation,
call (734)
453-1525.

gious Education Program will
have a kader Dog benefit te
support the care and training of
leader dogs noon to 2 p.m. Satur-
day, Oct. 23, at the church,
32765 Lyndon, Livonia.

There will be games, prizes,
refreshments, bake sale, Leader
Dog video, picture keepeakes
and a display of materials for
visually impaired and blind peo-
ple. A Livonia resident who rais-
es leader dop will alao vi,it the
conjirmation cla=to explain
what i involved in the work.

I For the fourth consecutive

year, the Youth Group ofTimo-
thy Lutheran Church of Livonia
and the Cadet/Senior Scouts of

Troop 58, which meets atthe
church, will team up in a Youth
Serve/Make a Difference Day
project to feed the homeless.
The groups will purchase the
groceries and stocking the food
pantry at the Wayne County

Family Center, 30600 Michigan
Ave., Westland, on Saturday,
Oct. 23.

Funds for the purcha,e of the
food was provided through a
grant from Aid Association for
Lutherans Branch 3233.

M11»0 PATCH PARI

Children ages 3-9 are invited
to enjoy decorating pumpkins
and other fall activities at a

Pumpkin Patch Party 10 a.m. to
noon Saturday, Oct.. 23, at
Chrid Our Savior Lutheran

Church, 46001 Warren Road,
Canton. Children in coltumel
are eligible for prizei (no occult
themes, please). Parents must
accompany their children. To
register, call (734) 522-6830.
100"1 A""1",1.'ARY

The Felician Sisters of Livonia

will celebrate the cloeing of the
centenary of the death of their
foundress, Blessed Mary Angela

Tn-k/„-, witb a noon Nt.9
Sidq. Ost.Diat thiP-in.
-IR•-Chapd, -00 Sae*

Th•public *invitad t. att,nd.
A...ti-/inbeheldiath.
D-al- Dbini Room, bllowl.

Holy Trinity Church will have
• Harve.t Wival C.librati.•
..,bild,-a. 2 thro.,h the
*tb er•de 610-7 p.. Sunday,
Oct. 24. atthechurch, 89020
Five Mile Road, Ihonia. The
ovent will include din=r, eraft•.
pme• and a Au• hou-. Children
m iked tocome dre,-d in
lilly, Am comtumel only For
more information, call (734) 46+
0211.

Repr-entative, from the
Chritian, Jewi,h and Muslim
communiti- will hold a joint
prayer Bervice for local victim• of
domestic violence, 0When I Call
for Help,- 7-9 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
24, at St. Colette Catholic
Church, 17600 Newburgh Road,
Livonia.

The keynote speaker will be
Judith Barr, a social worker and
a-ociate director of Fint Step,
Western Wayne County Project
of Domeitic Violence and Sexual

Assault. As a child Barr grew up
fearing what would happen next
u her parents fought and often
sought refuge in a local cotwent
to get away from the violence.

Information on where abuee

victims can seek help and limit,-
ed child care will be available.

For more information, call
Joanne Ardanoweki at (734) 464-

4436.

The Madonna University
Prayer Group will have Ben Sta-
ples of the Catholic Renewal
Center u its guest speaker at 6
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 24. The group
meets in Patio Classroom No. 1

on the ground floor ofthe Uni-
versity Center, 14221 Levan,

-th./.1"/knd/ L""al .or
me-imhmati. call John at
(784) 40011 or Cecile at (734)
80 14247.

--
99'llit/"rand'o. t.mot

T-41-1 J.T. O- im lead
Memaiial Cbwch d Ch-t'.
Faith Cd,hration Frid.+Sun
Ny, Oct -31.
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/O OFF
Regular Price Footwear

With This Ad.

lid with previous purchases
Offer ends Oct. 31, 1999

rogrmis

ovlded

You probably

woll](1114 bank at

a time like this.
Now you can and pay your-

bank whenever 13 lit you could. bills online. It's

and wherever . an idea whose

you want with Huntington Web Bank. time has come. No matter what time that

Check your account balances, keep track happens to be. To learn more, stop by

of income and expenses, transfer funds _ your local Huntington banking office

Visit, move and manage your money with Huntington Web Bank.

Red Wing Shoe Store
GARDEN CITY LIVONIA

33145 Ford Road 18762 Middlebelt Road
W. of Benny 2 Blork* S. „f Sr,rn Mile Rd.

734-522-5950 248-476-9600 _

#'s Not Jus, lime to Phz /#'s Ii,

• Companion Crypts Staning
at $3,500. Pre-Need

• Pre-planning Discounts of 
S500 on Mousoleum Crypts .

• Interest-Free Financing to 60 Months·
• Low Down Payments

Once exclusively for the weolthy ona famous todoy ,
the odvontoges 01 above-ground burial ore well

within the reach of oll families And for o limited

hme, the distinction and convenience of mousoleum 
entombment are even more ollordoble

Mousoleum burial hos long been lovored because

it is clean dry ond vent,loted and affords veor-round 
visitation. regardless of the weather

The cost compares favorably with in ground buriol

because it eliminoles lots voults monuments or

memoriols

Just completed. our Chapel Mousoleum addition

fectures o clypt wall 01 0 Michigan·scene in costbronze plus skylights beautiful stained glass ond 
the finest marble anct gronite

To nno out morl obout me benefits of GLEN EDEN
' mousollum entombment at Glen Eden '

V I : :Al.

visll us. col 248-477-4460 01 sind In

tho coupon BUT ACT NOW Becouse, while the /. *OB*.10 i -
t, 1 Crmmanfl·,

pristigi, dIgnlly and sirenity of mousoleum Of 1 ...ty 0//I.

enlombment vAN 10:t fof generottons, mese savings wont

Call #01Wr- 1-877-WIB-BANK *Hunting,en YES Please send me o copy of your tree brochure and

or,bit -Baar st wiw.huntin*on.com Family PlonnIng Reco, d A Guee /br Survtvors

Banking. Investments. Insurance Please provide me with information about Ihe odvontoges and
savings of Mousoleum Crypts

Nom'

Address

C#y   . Slate --  +*1[p
1--

10* FOIC /. M-•ll•n- /O-' - Ill* rellll- =1* mIN, of *Il,00. b.c.*In Inco,potild *1..I*0*1*Vil Il,=Il,: licer,or-d *Ill„au Ir,40,0 ,•00 1- 4WBIC-2A1 i Reoch me between orn/pm ond

Mail to Glen Eden Memonot Pork.

35667 Wesl EIght Mile Rd , l.tvonio MI 48152

om/pm

#7493

F

,
1
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...4 F .1. .01 li a Admil.* Il bill. T.hil IN •* U•ld Blier Cral Show
St. Rohirt 4 1.0 ./**bll/*F#. bo, .tin .alb* F*1.70==8 .mbe *100* b 2 p.m, D.c. 3 .winhave it•lathannu- t::He:H:2,912:i* 9,$**7ii,#== -bAA***1,0,*Som 40•, -10*m m.4., • Civic Park 8-1- Center,
malbuaarDLIn. 00 8 p=.
23,attlechurch,11*W.·

:2,7/Wh#44:0•31 (¥841 9'3·9 -929- , 18218 PatIIington R-, Livo.

Chic.0 at Inkit. Roodt R*d- :08MN**11&*Ped# 14.t ¥•*"blaijami,oh 1, 42%...(784)71.06.0. &Lbilia knklimah nit For mon information, call

ford. Admi-ton 011 2 11. Mil•*,•di¥,mb -0,4101 *1.04*rld•1•=Id.4,16-12 1,-1- School Plidet, Club will have (734) 4-2665.

-78 "Al'M.kiliA
Delta l[appa Gammawillhave

I School, 44401 Sheldon Roid,

Plymouth. More than 100 juried .... ..4,1
crafters will participate in the k'

sale. Proceeds will Bind whal•r-

;23;22;• who plan ta .9-4. =I
24.372-7911

The Livonia Churchill Hig
School will have it, eighth
al fall craft ihow 10 a.m. •

p.m. Oct. 23 at the *chool,
Newburgh Road, Livonia.
Admilsion *01.

.LIARY A-»caAN
St. Mary Antiochian Orthc-
Church will have a Gift•A-Rama 

M

IKZ9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 3? ...6-
- .1

church, 18100 Merrim
nia. There will be vend
and a rafne. For more

tion, call (734) 422-0010.

the PRCUA Syrena Parents
Club will hold its holiday craR
ebow 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 0 at 1.
the Canlield Communit, Clmer, trf.1
1801 N. Be.ch Dlly R•ads Deaj 4-4.4 Nt
born Height*, Table rent,10 *re ,  *
$23 and $26. For more informa- 
tion, call (313) 271-0201 or (812) 19
581761. I I

an, Livol
lora, fbod

Introducing Alar Family Plan

m'.4.4 0 Up to flve wWess phones, Nus home. .

L .

/FUVO""Amililli'.01 -1/li ' . -

The Livonia Stevenson High
School Booster Club ia accepting I 
applications for its annual Holi- I •#. r. 1
day Happening Craft Show 10 7.-1

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Nov. 6 at the  --*......
high school, 33500 Six Mile m.% ...4.0

Road, Livonia. Asingle space .-1-                     -

(booth) costs $60. A limited num- , 2,2,                                                                                                                                                         . . 1.-:Ill'll'll'll'll'll'll'll
ber of,paces with electricity are . IMBilmr-

2395 or(734) 464-1041.

The Frost Middle School PTSA

will present its 23rd annual holi- 0
day craft show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Nov. 6 at the school, 14041 
Stark, Livonia. There will be
more than 150 crafters, a lunch
room and bake sale. Admi•Bioh

will be $2; no strollers permitted.

Applications are being accepted .
from crafters for the St. Sabina

School craft,how 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. Nov. 6, at the xhoot, 8147 .
Arnold, Dearborn Heights. The 141.1
fee is $27 for an 8-foot table or m
space (a limited number are .
available) and $25 for a 6-foot
table or space. Applications and fl
fees will be accepted through
Oct. 6. For more information, te
call Jane Palmer at (734) 963- E
5914.

Madonna University will have -
its 15th annual Holiday Arts and 
Crafts Showcase 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. Nov. 6-7 in the Activities
Center of its Livonia campui, .
Schoolcraft at Levan. For mord -

information, call (734) 482-6603. 

Crafters are needed for St. Edith

School'o fall craft show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 13 at the Ehool,
15089 Newburgh Road, Livonia. *«
Booth rental is *40 for a 10-by-8-
foot space. For more information,
call Diana at (734) 462-6087 or
Jo Ann at (734) 464-9370.

-45:i ··: 1..3Je"28,4 1.1 
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' Now you can call each other all you want to arrange rides, find out
=t

. moill.Vi90<'"* A..
241 ..m¢

whatb for dinner, even ask someone to check the cracks of the sofa.
m=.
mlIrn 

With the ATE Family Plan, you'll get unlimit,d local wireless calls

between up to five family members plus your home phohe, in your
.
lik M 240 H

30125 0Ae,Ald Rd
2..24- family calling area. You'll also receive special pricing on AT8T

.

.AL == residential long distance. And it's all on one bill. The ATNT Family Plan.
...

221001-Der
1111 010 771-*20

Talk all you want You're family...1.--
U./ I.

EN .0-6.2
--

no *04,0

1® Lam,IMICk.

I efO Melll ATIT FAMILY PLAN
UNL-roD loal wirelep alls between family me-n

/0 2/,%20./.... I *plus
3lm Dodal Fwk 60 400 600
=R- MIN UYIE S MINUES MINUTES

20142 6.01.ind $24?L $4*L $69.'1313"/Im

-

313 94*4 f74 PHONES BY NOKIA

M......t
27000 Fort St :I.'. J 1

iTT„

C/m.......El .€*Gar 714571-010 b V
The Clarenceville High School m.

m:,m. , 1

Athletic Boooter Club willhave mwmr 1 .,
241 1»1910

its annual holiday boutique 10 4

a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 18 at the   . / I 35*7* .4,;

high •chool, Middlebelt between .SE=:-- 3
P

Seven and Eight Mile, livonia. 1.

There will be more than 150 i...1.1.
Diried craften, bak/,ale and .......C

rame. Admiasion will b• 02, and  .00,0.

baby.itting will be available. No ...1.*

.trollors permitted.
01.0.- 1 888-OUR FAMILY
mr- ". www.att.corrulamllyplan/Dearborn High School will have rat,

il Arto and Craib Etirs,yan-
..7...1

ha 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 13, at -1.-1

the •chool, 10601 Out- Dr.,
00,•borm. Forall/*bltknar 'll'll"l.
mo,O inEm,tioo, lan (*8) *1-imi; :1 4 1 <*
, ad hnir 9 a- t.4 Am.
N- 13 at Good ligh* 1* 6»•AT•r Aw •-4 Mhn liwililli ln most •r- Cria, Iplp-land:Ij activ1bon Ne r,qulrid ATAT Fam•, Man r,%* an ls,hty :V
R.49"led Ch-h, Wam' It .6. ...... :61-1 contra€L a DI1 mu,6.ne,work phone Ind An,T Wnlas Sorvic- 10, ditance To r,ce- thi be..011, of ATIT Famly Phn ih„ml ·
8•-C Nod* W-11»,d. Thble ..- ........ E- I *I cia,01,OIOI It -ch I l-t en, of the Al¥T F-ly PIN,1 and bi on thi *arne *count in thi urne Family CalliN AM• Unkrled calling only,va,lable -4,•n c-, bnpltail dll ,
..."Ul •ve"di. - 0/la. a B 11» hem* *-ber w *rm,lal- *me*.cli* when bod AW FimMY Man Immers Bri on the AW nomork In the Famtly CN Aree Long *Me tharges *94 Endlaotr.und tabh..6.8.8. Eff 1,rb 4Id MIIIMW ,/1,11 mint * #0*10, A* AT 41,I wlilit, not•,ork Whiles:Il<tlne b -ch caN,i m-*ur,d in lull m-te, md rounded up to th. Box'
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Unlein yoiN bien inacoma or in
another hemisphen for the put few
weeks, this i•notnew•.

The word is in:, Neithet Plymouth ---------

Salem nor Plymouth Canton will
make the state high school football
playoffs.
Again.                                                         -
Mind you, thia is the expanded,

win-six-and.you're-in ver,ion or the
0490*.,4, . ....=r 4.,ri

TE#re will be 256 *ho,As that make .I-/3-1 iqi'll/*
.

... lill-----

them. .1 'rt'*rt
That makia itel%*§*1»4ht y•ar• r
that neither school bu·bion a Dert Of                   .
the post season in football. Why? Ig 4

their enrollment too mnall? Not a big 
enough Went pool to draw Rom?

Not hardly. Salem and Canton both
rank among the state's top five
schooll in size.

In the past, one could blame the
toughness 6fthe Weltern Lakes
Activiti. Anociation. After all, what
other le*ue cah bout 04* *tate chim•
pion* in the '901, with thtee othero C j
loeipgin the finah?

But that w•*inyld•yaf computer

or *ved thlid & -56*W-d*te*84 44«U'

Rftiv

be good enough.
Why can*t Salem and Canton man-

age it?
They should be playoff contenders,

if not participants, every year. Alur-
sory look at their programs woina

, lead one to believe all the pieces are
inplace.

But they haven't made a playoff
trip since early in this decade. Salem
last made the pla,off: in 1991 (iti
only trip prior to that wal 1977); over
the past eight regular season, (not
including this year) the Rocks' record
was 40-32.

For Canton, its only state playoff
trip waB in 1990. The Ohiefh are 3744

A

a *ould have pA
In ,4- in tha mnir-

Football plaojofft
still evade both

-Ii.--:/I

Salem, Canton

4,
7-4

2 +

Brion *mer.
1•**Irmt•h*• were

it¥¢*4*44*6444444-EAa.- 6*..,' - 1

,=,a.. 'bi -ham•d ef," said Fr!*d,146.91 - «*0*80

»<t

over the past nine measona.
Canton won its lone WLAA West

ern Division title in 1990. Salem,
believe it or not, hal the longest dry
spell between divilion titles of any
football team in the WLAA's Lakes

Division. The Rocks won it just once,
in 1982.

So it must be the coaching.
Somebody hal to take the blame,

right? If a team doemi't succeed, the
coach is at fault. Everyone knows
that.

Sony, but a change at the top will

80*1. But we were excited about th,

chance to play another very good:

And we're encouraged by the
reault. Hopefully we can carry on
*om that note in the districtl.'

Joe Zaw.ki.tarted in goll for
Stevenion and played the flt•t 00
minn 4

Canton op- •tate diatrict pleat
Saline *t 4:30 p.in. Mok,d•y. 17,* Win-

ner  t: meet Ann Aaer Me.
8*11*,lidle, A:u, AlbM HuN* at 7

pd•. 14/'lly At S.lem in th• Op'/4
round of districta.

.

Final quarter
elevates Salem

Plymouth Salem haan't
been really tested toomany

.'.....'IM,&:as

i¢E.74 Topro. 'i.1 +2 A:,2
..

5¥,

..917.

Ir<

do nothing to alter the programs
below. Salem hai been coached byone
man since the school opened: Tom
Moshimer. At Canton, Tim Buehler
took over for Bob Ill(*nle two years
ago and has been rebuilding the pro,
gram, and he'* been doing it well.

If there wa• evidence that these
teams were ill-prepared or lacking
discipline, such a move could be con-
midered. There isn't.

So what is it? Why can bothechools
succeed in every other sport, gaining
*tate tittes in some, but con,istently
fallshort in fbotball?

The coache, of the two .ehoot.

believe there i, a rialon, and it doei
have to do with preparation. But this ,
p:paration datel baelt a Ibl y®arl.
«Wh.t'» hurting our football pto-

gram b no middle *chool football,"
*Ad Be•chler, wittiout he.it.lion.

Moihimer#*04 1* my opt:ilon,
th•¢• I *0.1, WIC h.*id 'We

a..HW 01* 1.064* *.
¥,ht:**40:6 *0**0*t'*h/ttlekl.

d.*n.*41, th. hWh 14001**,b

time, thie season.
Bo with the Western

Lakes Activities Associa-

tion and itate basketball

tournaments coming up,
Tuesday was a good night
for a test.

The Rocks passed
Salem hosted Northville

and pulled away in the
fourth quarter for a 57-46
victory that gave the Rocks
a very firm grip on first
place in the WLAA.

Plymouth Salem (13-1)
improved to 8-0 in league
play and shoved Northville
(8-6) two games behind at
6.2.

It wai a great game,"
Rock, coach Fred Thomann

sald. "We had to come from

blhind. It wai pretty
int•40:
¥be Mu.tang. .purted

butt•* 12 had Iner thi
qttart*,-ing * 1-3-1

Ilem came :back and
2 hur pointe off thi

-din *ith a 14-10 -cond
quart•r and out•tcored
Northville, 14-13 in the
third.

90 wori nally al,fe to
bust it open la thd fourth
0/.;"=man./ of
Atoilim'*14•10 dioling
i.01*Lt//Idt/violl b th*

...11 :I . e

M?*_y, -: ar vg -r-: I. 4.,

t

pusing lanes.
'It took until the end of

the first half for us to get
comfortable playing against
it. But in the second half

we got a lot better looks at
the rim and got into a bet-
ter rhythm shooting the
basketball." .

Tiffany Grubaugh led the
Rocks with 15, hitting three
triples, with Bree Pasta-
laniec . contributing
1 lpoints and Dawn Allen
10. Lindsay Klemmer
scored seven points.

Klemmer hit a big three-
point shot in the third peri-
od and Monica Mair
knocked one down in the

fourth quarter.
"We Were down four

when (Mair) took it,"
thomann Baid. 9f she miss-
N and Northville tebounds,
00- down and ®cores, we're
downet lealtax.

-So that's a big swing
right there. It was a huge

*hot - and her only points
of;the laine.*

Northville was led by
Janel Ham with 14. Kate

Hammond ecored 13 points .-m. .,Ati m-c-Ac

and Meredith Hasse, Denelve p,„stal: light de/knae applied by
Jail'* twin liater. netted Satem thn,ughout lb,aday'*game, like that dia-

*0.- ... Inn, Ct played by 10:Uy Jukot (21), ruined Northuille.
I ,

. ......1.-1 ...98':Iii·q':
*

ed :** '.,Illyl#2
4 044 *44*'*4

¢

2 *1491

**4 4
. two...il

1 0/06 whtch 10- 0¥• 04* il/0/•1

U 12-
1 1. - .06-·oy, u...Al

..

A. ...€ E 7. 0, :·)..2:31
•

-

t
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4/4/I" 1"4*31//////////////////////A h-t• 1•0-t, f. U» "/IL ...ke=i "Ihialud••. joinini .polin

th• O-1- dja K.i.tina 0-luch (Plymouth bemol

Doe$ 5 1 8*),Ii), whi =0 bu•in thi win
Detro,

¥*Ug, at IJ•09*- *44,43 0*•* 8,•d-• Jirm= :::" beNIR egainlt Morne Valley »t w-kwuk *hr- Soak. Kelly Connell C..h Bill Tehtedt i. hop. Wel
4,•*i•r 0,1*.6 made thre. aud Ply-•utb Canton) icom¢ 14 to P¢ al ail ba,kia 2- going

twice and Shanon Konar*ki */ thi }UCAA Dil•lot lburna- favor

..d Daniolle Shafhr got one mont footb
SC Wal• 00 11* The

the st

K•i# Dohn** 4,1=4 WC

1 44 **47#"44'44*.

I /':·· F ' '

41*1.1*mt ...#-8 toed'*
for a couple,f lame, enabled
8*0010,88 ColI.p'. womeng
goe,r **am *o *brk on a few

../*Ute L.* Ocelow
48*08.*/ W#*i 1.0.00. On Satur-
... **afalne Valley CC they

pal in re*I-

11iam Rainey
lidn't change

A/imit Wnliain Rainv Hal
er, Marina Va:ques (Farming-
ton) collected three goalm Ind
Shaffer had a goal and three
al,lite. Other goal-,coren vere
Me:han Jannuni, Michele Bal-
dori (Plymouth Salem), Kona-
ki, Connell and Emily Alford
(Redford Blue Stars).

Although the victorie, were
iati**ing, the iqiury ,ituation
for SC im not. Sandy Burd:iak
and Niki Vradenburg were

M.yer d the hak
1[/11• Dolan•y, a fre•hman Sl

miM•2•r h Mflam, Univer- di
mity'l •oan-1'• . team hm
Cla-00, /*In•med Wverine- th
Hoosier Athletic Conference b2
pl.y.afthe *lk.
161-y ic-d live loils and in

adled U...twekdon- S
victories lut w••k. Three of Q
thole/o•boame ina+Oblank- (8
ing of Tri-State University laot ni
Friday. · R.

A.

Kno

(5-3),
into tCrusaders rim win streak to 4 straight Farmi

As i

Madonna remains 6-4-1 in the

WHAC, good for fourth place
behind Siena Heighti, Aquinag
and Corner,tone.

Keith Barber gave the Cru-
oader, the early lead against
Goehen, getting a goalfour min-
utes into the match (ammated by
Matt Busewski). But the host
team countered with two first-

half goals to auume a 2-1 half-
time lead.

id.0•,i· .
I. .,*.......,ril- i' *

.the

9*JD**6*48 to Ag,inia Col-

JEI60ul'*an* in 16Viwl. 'P• beht Ge•hen, Madonna had
0-tarted&* th,tth Win- Widffnsonmfoea t;%n*dir bua match
Monday, thi• ona *gainat triumph. Tbe non-league win
Goehen College in Go**i; In,1.: raieed the Crusaders' overall
- all mming aher a hu,48.ting recor¢ to 10:5-1; Go•hen il 9.8.

*.... . · ...64':·· -·-

Ryan Thomason pulled 1 a littl,

Madonna even with their oppo- 1. The

nenti, *coring a goal midway ] stubbc
through the lecond half on an 10-4.

as,ist from Charlie Bell. Bell Six-gE

scored the game-winner with six
minutes left, auisted by Brian ,
Murphy.

Dave Hart made nine stops in S
goal for Madonna.

Last Saturday, the Crusaders
got * goal in each half and kept So 1

Taylor University from answer- Lakes

ing in claiming a 2-0 victory in girls c
Upland, Ind. At 1

Murphy and Sam Piraine tiona
accounted for the Crusader leagu,
goal,; Bell and Barber picked up teams

assiA. Rich

i.. Hart had four saves in goal to five.i. 41
earn the shutout.. , were

- An

I -
poin
wifh

...g..% .. ..

Twisters fall (154

with

Livo

prey to Lions Canl

moul

Fran

.A

in title gahleFREE . . 3, agai

0 Thedreamofcaptunngthe

runr

John

Digital Phone -1 Lake Shore Football League
championship and advancing to
the American Football Associa-

tion playoffs escaped the Wayne
• FREE Iatg Distance e until 2000* County Twister, when they fum-

on Ameritech's network bled away their final chance in 1
the closing seconds of a 13-10• 300 Minutes e FREE Profile 300 Phone Ioss to the host Central Ohio

• $39.95/mo. lions Saturday.
e FREE Nights & Weekends until 2000! Trailing by three with a first

CLEARPATH
I down at their own 23 and 1:45

left to play, the Twiters drove
70 yards in 58 seconds to set up

SO ClEAR, IT'& LIKE YOU'Ri THERe- a first down at the heavily-
favored Lions' 7-yard line. How-

1 C )€7/1 I 1 i 1 1. C ) 112 -1 • FREE long distance on Ameritech's reliable their first play from the 7 and
ever, the Twisters fumbled on

wireless network. the Lions recovered, scaling the$210 OF/"1 verdia ·• FREE Digitalphone . 500 minuteumo. Quarterback Rob Elswick
-  paced the Twister offense by

passing for 117 yards and rush-
ing seven times for 87 more.
Leonard Morawa caught seven
passes for 66 yards as the
Twisters outgained the Lions,
305-201.

Matt Graca (from Garden
City) led the Twister defense
with 11 tackles. Bob Pensari

(Canton) and Aaron Brothers

4 44. .. I ..34.t ,? added eight tackles apiece
2*-603·1660 73*641...

24262·3030 734.374·1000 --0. .... (including one sack), and River
24.0-5200 -£11 PAGECEU Pollington (Westland) and James

2-602·7564 C '*1 Chapman (Plymouth) contribut-
1*GECal 2-8874909
c ed mix tackles each.240-7*6306 
240-673·3383 Good Couniel advance®
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Our Lady of Good Counsel
edged Our Lady of the Lakes 14-
8 to advance to the Catholic

Youth Organization champi-
on•hip game at 10:30 a.m. Satur-
day at the Pontiac Silverdome.

Alex Wojcik .cored both touch-
downs for Good Counsel follow-
ing fumble recoveriel, the first (a
26-yard run) following Ryan
Kee«a recovery and the *econd
in the game'§ closing seconds
after Dominic I)'Aguanno recov-
Ired a mishandled punt

Good Council i now 8-0.
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Showdown time: It's Canton vs. Salem
BY BRAD EMONS
DORT"WRITI.
be.on-oel .Det

Does everybody have Fox Sports-
Detroit?

Well, cable TV ia the first place you're
going to find out who and where your
favorite Observerland-playoff bound
football teams will play next week in
the state playoffs.

The show gets under way at 6 p.m.
Sunday with the pairings in all eight
divisions announced.

This could provide more suspense
than the annual NCAA tournament
basketball draws.

We do know that these area teams are

in: two-time defending state champion
Redford Catholic Central (8-0), Metro
Conference champ Livonia Clarenceville
(8-0), Westland John Glenn (6-2), Livo-
nia Stevenson (6-2>, Garden City (6-2),
Redford Thurston (6-2) and Redford St.
Agatha (6-2).'

Knocking on the door is Farmington
(5-3), while the area's long shot to get
into the 256-team field appears to be
Farmington Hills Harrison (4-4).

As for the prediction race, things are
a little more clearer.

The Lucky Irishman, Dan O'Meara,
stubbed his toe slightly last week, going
10-4. But he still holds a commanding
six-game lead over yours truly, who

went 11-3

O'Meara, no relation to U.S. Ryder
Cup player golfer (that'* for aure), i, 96-
22 on the year. Emons, who will have to
pick a string of upiets this week, is
gasping R,r air at 89-28 overall.

Here is a look at this week's action:

THURSDAY'§ eAMES

Red. It. k./. (*2) - 1-1 C... (38),

00 Bm. mt Dolilit D-: The Aggles, behind
the running of Dan Boulter. earned their second

straight »yoff berth with a 2118 win ovef Dear-
born St. Alphonsus. Meanwhile. East Catholic

defea¢ed Detroit Loyola. PICKS: Go with the
Agetes.

Luth-I Wedlail* (04, 47) at Halit,Imak
(44,4-8), 0,1: The Warnors ted 8-0 after one

quarter last week before falling to Rochester
Hills Lutheran Northwest, 30-16. Hamtramck,

despite 225 yards by running back Aaron Brock,
fell to Riverview Gabriel Richard, 4528. PICKS:

Harntramek goes over the .500 mark on its artin

cial turf at Keywolth Stadium.
FR-AY'S GAMES

(a * 7:4,0 Bal. -- •-d)

0), 7 p.m.: Britton-Deerfield (formerly Britton-
Macon) Is ranked No. 1 in Division VII. Last

week. Justin Renshaw rushed for 154 yards and

qu#*-ck Ild Malks th- fof UIN toual•
downs - Intlgibille-ld clatmed tho Td€ounty
Conbence titi with a 400 victoly o- Mon,1,

Cl. ROVIMI wal IWO 01 1- Week, bum*WI
Allen Pilt C-Al. 300. IC- BAtto•Derleld

(M=on?). wh*Ivef.

IN=in - 101,0 c-0 -4 -lan lo•ii •d
to the Z-al' undol,W ims year. John G-n got
bick on thi winnir, trick bihind Eric Jones' min·

it•lame rushing record 263 yafdo in 8 4013
win over Plymouth Canton. Wayi. a 45-13
homecoming 10-j talt week to Y,allmti, halret
beaten Glenn Oince 1992. MCKS: Glenn hai M,

W..

Could be In InterestirW gan,e. RU h- won two

•raight. while Thurston li comir€ off an uplet

2114 victory over previously unbeaten Romulus

to claim Its first playoff berth In school hlitory.

MCU: Emons mly; RU stuns the Eagles, but

O'Meara favors Thurston.

El"*40" (M) Il U'"-• (040: Farming-
ton lost a close bittle to Novi in the season

opener. 2017. while White Lake Lakeland wal

destroyed last week by Novi. 42-7. The Falcons.

who almost won the WLAA title last week, only

to lose to Willed Lake Western, 9-7, smell a

playoff berth. for sure. PICKS: The Falcons fly
into the pootle,son.

Ply. -- (30- My. C-- (44) at Clit
Maybe Salem should have invited the '74 unde-

feated team back for their reonion eartler this

yea, because Rocks have been on a roll ever

since, winning three straight. Canton couldn't

•09 01- 1-a* Enc-- Ii.-•06

13 -8. PIO elve mi I *Il. Iilll

Emons 10,8 IMI, t ChWIL Oyllul thi*
m.m loth, ..Int-*t

Alll wl-I Ul IM *. Ul illrtal' 0*'ll
h- *Alld M *lot 1.- to F.Wil.lan
(130) - Fum#80"M// H-rl- (100). The
d*en- has bal *N<. Me-1-1. Cluchil

coll' make -Ia #Ill".0,6./...IM
by upsetting their crollown 11¥,1. lill:

Steven,on *-r-* lof th, 0*offe.

th. -* MUM-- 04 A vIcto,y

by Trenton will lat thi T,4- m th, 01000.

But Trenton lootted g,Uili 111- a *Iyel t-n
In • 4012 -8 to 7-1 Glbrilt= C-lon d,eplte

24Oyards /,IfY -two TOI by q.=tge,ek
Mike Flher. Frl*lin. *ulbed in Its lot two 0-

Ings by a con-ned :core of 790. W- to Al
*pallf. MCICS¢ Trenton lec.,es I Bllycff bl,th

of the Kensi,Wton Vdlly Con-once, Howell il

cont"' 0"' 31-21 n....Bl k" to Ann Arbor
Huron. Th, Hiqlkly Anishad 3-3 in the KVC

North, Id by thi 00,nilve oxploltl of the Will

brothors. pulled oK a 27-22 win 1- we,k over

Churchill. Mallk How«l h- Its wl.

eld- Cl# Ill M Illl,4 (30: The Coaililfs
- restiv ..Ww this w.* iner In'U thel,

flriti- playoff spot with 8 2813 win o- Ur•

coin Park. Milford. 2-4 in the KVC, 8 com4 off

a 35-19 loss to conference co-champion

Brighton. ICKI: Emans Ilkee Milford. O'Meari is

back on th, Garden City bandwagon.

(,4 MI Th, ailoil Tlm, wore I NIUI *

01-0.0'll. MIHIC"lawl'*. while North I.I. 1
1-0 8 214 MI* 0- H=,19 Wo- Lilll:*

m Elat = J- Ill'Ic#'04 'ulhod # 118"Id&
PICU: North tries to play Biliall. DI*

ClarencV- Call In inlllilded f*- Salll:*.

./IDAT.--

0--, -(0'110/9™•Col6.00*
r-c# -Counta 040.140- o•i / U. MI,
recelvers in tho *t-. 1,Nor JIN lat;I. TII '
Y,How Jackets crushed *. C- DI- Lal- i

vi- 1,0 w.'It, 5*. whill Hill'"00 t-Id 0•k

a good Lhonia St-Inson ,ad. 100. boll,Id

thi running off thi bench of ChriI Ro-gon.

-140: Cour*ry De O,4 od a victo,y. accog,JIW
to Emons. O'**IN:,8 b,Noveo the Havkl will b• S•

4 md h- O 1- chince to make the playoNs -
a •116€'mt-m.

7 MIZ * PI'll'll 'll'll.- (Il' '-0): H.re
we go IIIML CC ralid tob- Rico eldlw OWS

yoli. 14-10. Rice, MOInd thi pal,4 of quieter-
Dick Matt Baker. i, con*9 off a wild 6344 vic-

/00 over p.wkE/4 unbeatin Orch-1 L.k' 31.

Ma'1 CC co-, with br-ng runNY 01 t-
back John K-aid a d-n- which h- Deen

•ubborn 'H =/In The Sh,nigcks wnll,d 2/

a berth in the Prop Bowl wrth a 21-7 win over

Uni-lity of Detrolt-Jeluit. MCIES: Let'* go with

an upiet. Emons says. it'; Ric-Ront thi Sin

Frincisco trest. CC 1, a solid team, a solid pick.

accordirl to O'Meara
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Janton get ready

his top four runners, the Rocks
still put all five competitors in
the top 51. Lauren Loftus, a
freshman, was 24th with a per-
sonal-best time of 21:00; Lisa
Jasnowski was 27th (21:07),
Shae Potocki was 44th (21:50),

Miranda White was 47th (21:53)

and Aisha Chappell was 51st
(21:58).

Other Rock runners were Jill

Grey, 62nd (22:21); Kristen
Kukhahn, 63rd (22:28); and Jes-
sica Carlson (23:14).

For Canton, Sarah Rucinski

placed 28th overall (21:08) with
Stacie Griffin placing 30th
(21:13). Next best for the Chiefs

were Erica Stoney, 59th (22: 16);
Jamie Griffin, 70th (22:44);
Terra Kubert, 72nd (22:47);
Sarah McCormack, 90th (23:33);

and Mary Maloney (24:43).
We hope our hard work and

our hearts will carry us into Fri-
day with our best performance
as a team this year," said Ger-
lach, whose Salem team finished
second to Stevenson in Lakes

Division dual meet standings

 Salem, CSo how tough is the Western
Lakes Activities Association in

girls cross country?
At last Saturday's final invita-

tional for those involved in a

league meet the week after, 23
 teams visited Ann Arbor Gabriel

Richard. In the final standings,

five of the top nine finishers
, were from the WLAA.

Ann Arbor Pioneer managed to

 hold off Livonia Stevenson and
take first place, scoring 52
points. Stevenson was second

with 84 and Pinckney was third
with 107, followed by Saline
(154), Ann Arbor Huron (175),

Livonia Churchill (188), Ply-
mouth Salem ( 193), Plymouth
Canton (259) and Livonia

Franklin (266).

"All of the girls ran well
against a very strong field of
runners," said Canton coach
John Venning.

Added Salem coach Dave Ger-

lach: "We would have liked to
beat Churchill even with our

depleted lineup, but we will have
our shot on Friday (at the West-
ern Lakes Activities Association

Meet).

Even though Gerlach rested

fam

Mlip FOOTIALL

1.-Ill, Oot. 21

St Agathl vs E-t Cattk

at Detroit Denby, 3:30 p.m.

Luth. W'old * Harntramck, 6 p.m.

Boless at Bmton-Deerfleld. 7 p.m

John Glenn at Wayne. 7 p.m.

Thurston at Re(Nord Union, 7 p.m.

Farmington it Lakelwd, 7.30 p.m.

Salem at Canton (CEP), 7:30 p.m

Stevenson at Churchill. 7.30 p.m

Franklin at Trenton, 7:30 p.m.

N. Farmlr€ton at Howell. 7:30 p.m.

Garden City at Milford, 7-30 p.m

Luth. North at Clacenceville. 7:30 p.m

lat-ly, Oct 23

Harrison at Country Dly. 1 p.m

Redford CC vs. Brother Rice. 7pm

01*LS IASKEVIALL

Th•-ay. Oct. 21

N. Farmington at Salem. 7 p.m

Farmington at John Glenn. 7 p.m

Northville at Harnson. 7 pm.

St/in,on st W.L. CentrN. 7 pm.

Churchill = C-ton. 7 p.m

Frlnklin * W.L W,Itom. 7 p.m.

Wl,nl a Wy--tte, 7 p.m.

Wood-en a Garden Cfty. 7 p.m.

Thur,ton * Truman, 7 p.m

Dearborn * Redlord Union, 7pm

Cr=*00* It 1.t*h. Westland. 7 p.m

Light & Life at St. Agatha. 7pm

Clarenceville at Hamer Wds.. 7 p.m

P.-, 0.22

Borgess - 18*wood. 7pm

Dnvine Child m Mercy. 7 p.m

Fairlane at Huron Valley, 7 pm.

Aglge it Warren Zoe, 7:30 Orr

Oak. Christim at PCA. 7.30 p m

-VS-(C=

lh-,/my. Oct 21

River Rouge M Wayne. 4 pm

Aquinas at Huron Valley. 4.30 p m

Fri-, Oct 22

Dearborn at Redford Union. 3 30 p m

Aquinas at Luth Westland. 4:30 p m

S. Lyon al F,mington. 5:30 pm

Alipe M W=ren Zoe. 5 p.m

SOA€ Am= ve. #11<12,Ini

11 L•oNa# Whit•- F12 'm;
Wooill.' COU -

Sprill Arbo¢ 4 Mloonn,„ 12 p,n. '

N. Michyan - Schookralt. 1 p.m.

¥1<..Irs COU-/ VilliMMI"LL

T-Ii., oct.21

Windsor K Maaonna. 7pm

Delta * Schoolcr-, 7 p.m

F.-7. Oct- .

Hinsdale al Madonna, 7pm

S craft at 111 Cent Tourney. 7pm

080-de. Oot U

S'craft at Ill. Cent. Tourney 7 pm

ONTAmO OCKEY LEAeUE

F-¥, Oct 22

Whaters at Sudbury. 7:30 0 m

S.,1-7. Oct 24

Whalers at SS Mane. 7 pm

TBA - time to be announced

11 [Ali 74(1,
G )0Ii N( 1

this season and was second to

the Spartans at last year's
WLAA final.

That meet will be Friday at
Kensington Metropark.

Canton boys struggle
Plymouth Canton's boys cross

country team went into last Sat-
urday's 19-team Ann Arbor
Gabriel Richard Invitational

missing just a few things - like
five of the Chiefs' top eight run-
ners.

Steve Debien was injured,
Brandon McClellan was sick,
Scott Gillen and Ryan Stanko
were taking the PSAT, and Jon
Mil[osz was not allowed to run.

Which explains why Canton
placed 16th. Novi was first with
65 points.

Tops for the Chiefs was Pat

Pruitt, whose 18:26 was a per-
sonal best. Next was Ross

O'Han (18:39), followed by John
Western (18:46), D.J. Berlin

(19:52 - another personal best),
Steve Kress (20: 14), Jim O'Brien

(21:26) and Mike Knight (21:44).
Canton competes at the WLAA

Final Friday at Kensington
Metropark.

JOE GAGNON 
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T AR
•re in the rear. For mole **9*919*iasm==-*AM wa*Th,a. · aboutionnections"or any
in*-natinn 2-11 Glann

I The Plymouth Otchards
and Cider Mill offers
h*yride, with storytelling
to fhmilies on Friday and
Saturday nights in Octo-
ber. Award-winning story
teller Debra Christian

weave, tales fbrthe fall

seamon. Hayrides include
the itory telling perfor-
mance, cider, and dough-
nuti. Tickets are $12 for
adult $7 for children ages
4-12; and $3 for children
under 3. Hayrides run the
last four weekends in Octo

ber at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Frid" and Saturdays. For
reservations, call (734) 451
1128.

C.....1.

• Delta Kappa Gamma is
sponsoring its annual craft
fair 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday
Oct. 23, at West Middle
School in Plymouth. Over
100 juried crafters will par
ticipate in the sale. Admis·
sion is $2 and lunch i•
available. Featured in the
<show arepottery, stained
glast dried and silk floral
arrangement•, dolls, hand-
craRed jewelry, clothing,

tfurniture, and baskets. The

;proceeds from the craft fair
,funds scholarships for stu-
idents who are becoming
iteachers. West Middle
 School is located at the cor-
,ner ofAnn Arbor Trail and
;Sheld

iN Keller & Stein will be
;having a fre•h arrange-
iment workshop using a

: ·real pumpkin Saturday,
•Oct. 23, at 42158 Michigan

· Avenue, Canton. Fee is

$10. Reservation in
advance is a must. For

. more information, call
Terri at (734) 397-0800.
Clus lills fast.

LmICIONa CA-,AmY
n The VFW # 6696 Auxil-

iary is holding a luncheon
and card party from 11

.®m. until 3 p.m. Saturday,
:Oct. 30. at the VFW # 6695

.<Hall, 1426 S. Mill St., Ply-
imouth. Cost is $6. Lunch
will beserved from 11:30

a.m. until 12:30 p.m. Card
playing will be until 3 p.m.
Tickets are available at the

door. This event is open to
the public. Fon reserva-
lions or for more informa-

lion, call Tillie at 416-0518
or Caroline at 455-2620.

-40/MOT
• I-kemia Research, Life
Inc. (LRL) will hold its
'First Annual Trick or Trot
OK Run-Wa pr--ted
by Ford Motor Co. on Sak
Orday. Oct 30, at M.but,
Statl Put in Northime.

Re.4*IN/ *me Ind

he OWh,¢1*WRUME (734)
484-7.1 W (2.) 47*-
7211 ¥- me -0 r..6-
ter-*bid,A Oct.*4
betw•-4.7 *=Latthe

414/01•
The run wm

#of (1/2.AR»OPIK
D.m. The 9M;*r T¢,

Z - 1/ ......= ·; r .

'&.-_Gy ·IN;-··
-

to,Wing the

North•ille

:"RU

Jimmerion at 416-9658 or

Julie Petro at 414-7096.
1-/AUGn- ,
1 The Canton Hi•torical

Society will hold d harve.t
dinner and auction at 4
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 4 at
Cherry Hill School. For
more information, call
(734) 397-1561.

-Unow

• The Plymouth 911
Beanie Baby Show" returns

i from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7, at the Pty-
mouth Cultural Center

located at 525 Fame #;t.,
Plymouth. Admi-ion 9 05,
kids 4- 12 are $2. Vendors

. and collectors will be sell-

ing current and retired
Beanie Babies and their

accessories. There will be

Beanie Baby door prizes
given hourly. For more

' information, call R.R. pro-
motions at (734) 455-2110.

AROUND TOWN

• The Plymouth chapter of
Bu•iness Network Interna-

tional will hold its monthly
meeting 7-8:30 a.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 28, at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center,
526 Farmer St., Plymouth.
For more information, call
the BNI regional office at
(810) 323-3800.

• The Canton chapter of
Business Network Interna-
tional will hold its monthly
meeting 7-8:30 a.m. Friday,
Oct. 29, at the Summit
4600 Summit Parkway,
Canton Center and Palmer,
Canton. For more informa-

tion, call the BNI regional
office at (810) 323-3800.

1 Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Services is sponsor-
ing its fourth annual "Octo-
berfest» for children of *11

ages from noon to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 23. The
event will be held under
tents and around the Her-

itage Park Picnic Pavilions.
There will be continuous

stage entertainment by
Gordon Russ Magic Hal-
loween show, Shawn

Jacobe children's variety
show, and the .Juit
Joshin» show. In addition,
strolling entertainment
includes balloon animal

makers, Cool Cat, Hambur-
glen clowns, face painters,
the Invisible Man, and
Applebee'e re,taurant
charactem. In addition,
there will bepri-,live-
-*F *ougha the day
u wal u an Art Wmk,hop
in whiebl,id• emt make
and takehome a-mo ut
prqiect, Mini.ture train
Iid•• *111 be

P.*Ind-
ate. New b Ible ,•r 411
be * 11*-hotle earcuiethr
tbakid. 1--hment•

(cidl. *ad dighaut,) p-
vided »Holiday Market
411 be-ailiht.. Children
.re /,4/09:/10/1 / ag'll in
00•elatia:: NO filialtioe

a,1.. i ji ' 0

Equity," moderated by
WWJ radio Lansing Corre-
spondent Tim Skubick.
This forum will provide for
a discuuion of the issues

regarding public education
from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 26, at the Plymouth
Salem High School Cafete-
ria, 46181 Joy Road, Can-
ton (near the corner of
Canton Center Road and

Joy Road). Time for audi-
ence participation will be
provided. For more infor-
mation, call Mark Slavens
at (734) 421-5210.

BOOER CLUB

1 The Plymouth Canton
and Plymouth Salem High
School hockey season is
about to begin and the next
Booster Club meeting is set
for 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 26,
at the Cultural Center.

Parents ofall students
planning to attend try-outs
afe encouraged to attend.
Infbrmation will be given
out regarding the Pay-To-
Participate program. Try-
outs begin Nov. 1 and the
opening game between
Salem and Canton in Nov.

16. For more infonnation,
call Kathy Lash at (734)
453-6518

I Saint Joseph Mercy
Health System im sponsor-
ing a workshop «Women
Who dive crime Too
Much,» 7.30-9 p.m.
Wed-day, Oct. 27, at
Saint Joeeph Mercy Canton
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Health Center, 1600 S.
Canton Center Road, Can-
ton. This workshop
addresses this difficult and

common pitfall in women.
It is geared toward gaining
awareness in the areas of

self-esteem, co-dependency,
depression and family
management.

.Tommm

I Kindermusik presents
«Story Time with Miss
Karen," at 10 a.m. Tues-
day, Nov. 2, at the Ply-
mouth Coffee Bean, 884
Penniman, downtown Ply-
mouth. For more infor,na-
tion, call (734) 454-0178.

SKI AND mOWBOARD

I Plymouth Canton Com-
munity School's Communi-
ty Education Department
announces plans to begin
registration for a Ply-
mouth-Canton Ski and
Snowboard Club. The club
will ski and snowboard on

Friday and Saturday
evenings except during hol-
idays. Registration will be
held from 4-8 p.m. Tues-
day, Nov. 9, at the Canton
High School cafeteria. Cost
for the Ski and Snowboard

Club is $95 per person. For
more information, call 416-
2937 for further details.

I The Plymouth Baptist
Church holds Mothers of

Preschoolers meetings on
the fint and third Tues-

days of each month from

a» paper. Call 459-2700 ifyou hau,

Ul additional:heet if necessary
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9:15 to 11:30 a.m. Mothers

with their children, kinder-
garten aged and younger,
are invited to attend for a

time of fellowship and fun
with other mothers. Child-

care is provided. The
church is located at 42021

Ann Arbor Trail in Ply-
mouth. For more informa-

tion, call th@ church at
(734) 453-5534. Space is
limited.

Mial. RUEn.

I Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) invites you to join
them for guest speakers
and discussion from 9:30 to

11:30 a.m. every second
and fourth Friday of the
month. Baby-sitting is pro-
vided. For more informa-

tion, call Kim at (734) 459-
7035 or Shannon at (734)
354-0191.

CHIICS

1 Community Hospice &
Home Care Service Inc.

(CHHCS) is offering 'Con-
nections" a six-week series

to help children and their
parents/guardians "con-
ned" with their feelings
and better work through
the death of a loved one.
The series will be held on

Tuesdays at CHHCS' West-
land office (located on the
northwest corner of War-

ren and Venoy Roads) from
6:30 to 8 p.m., through
Nov. 16. There is a $20 reg-
istration fee with sponsor-
ships available as needed.
For more information
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1*M--i OO,INE welcomes Calendar iterns. Items should be from non-pro#t community
Foup, or ind#(dual• announcing a community program or event. Please type or print
the INArmation below cad mail your ilem to The Calendar, Plymouth Obseruer, 794 South Main
SD•,4 Pbm=,A. MI. 48172 or by  10 7344094224. Deadline for Calendar items u noon -

CHHCS, call (734)511-
4244.

lium MCA

I The Plymouth YMCA is
accepting gistration for
the fall session. Registra-
tion can be done over the

phone with Visa or Master-
card by calling (734) 453-
2904, or in person at the
f office, 248 S. Union,
Plymouth. Some ofthe
classes offered are Step
Aerobics, Yoga, Youth and
Adult Golf, Youth and
Adult Karate, «Y"
Preschool, T-Ball Leagues
for ages 5-6, Coach Pitch
Ikague for ages 7-8, Flag
Football Instructional

League for ages 8-13, Out-
door Soccer League for ages
5-12, Hodge Podge Sports
for ages 3-5, Tykes T-Ball,
ages 3-5, Bumble Bee Soc-
cer for ages 3-5, Driver
Education and other class-

es.

KFIA- 1-WAn ("Ull
I The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwanis Breakfast Club

has a new meeting place at
7 a.m. every Tuesday at
the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer, Ply-
mouth. Guests are web

come. For more informa-

tion, call Charr Briggs at
(810) 406-8489.

D-.1/"'008

• D&M Studios, in cooper-
ation with Canton Parks

and Recreation and Ply-
mouth Parks and Recre-

ation, is ofTering fine art
classes for'preschoolers
through adult. Classes
include Preschool sessions,
Homeschoolers, Student

and Teen Drawing &
Painting, Cartooning, Stu-
dent and Teen Studio Art,

High School Portfolio
Preparation, adult Pastels,
adult Oil/Acrylic/Watercol-
or, Basic and Advance
Drawing Skills, and Adult
Charcoal and Ceramics for
children and adults. For

more information call D&M
Studios at (734) 453-3710.

DUION AUCnON

• A Dutch auction is cur-

rently being held at the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council as a fund-raiser for

its many programs. Incal
artist Charles Aimone has

made several artworks

available to the public. Any
amount over the starting
bid amount will be donated

to the arts council. Stop by
the JWH Center for the

Arts at 774 N. Sheldon

Road, Plymouth, to bid on
one of Aimonek original
paintings. Simply register
your name and bid with
the office staff by noon on
Monday, Nov. 1. For more
information, call the PCAC
at (734) 416-4ART.
INT'"Zil"/IN'.00KO
I The new Entertainment

2000 Book is available from
the Plymouth Community
Chorus to support its edu-
cational and charitable
activities. The book con-

taina coupons offering 50-
percent discounts at
restaurants, hotels, clean-
ers, etc. The book covers all
of southeastern Michigan.
The price is $40. The books
are delivered to you. For
more information, call
(734) 459-6829.

1 The Plymouth Symphony
League is offering the 1999

Ultimate Entertainment
Book, offering 50-percent
discount coupons at hun-
dreds of restaurants and
discounts for many other
service, and events. The

book is available from the

Plymouth Symphony
League by calling 453-
3016. You can also pick up
your copy at the Plymouth
Symphony Office, 819 Pen-
niman, in downtown Ply-
mouth. The IJltimate
Entertainment Book is $40,
with all pmceeds used to
support the symphony.
1 De Plymouth Communi-
ty Chorus i raising money
by selling the Ultimate
Entertainment Book. Each
book contains hundreds of

two-for-one and 50-percent
discounts on dining, travel,
shopping, movies, special
events, sports and more.
The books are $40, with
the proceeds going to cho-
rus educational and chari-

table activities. For more

information or to order
books, call Stan (734) 459-
6829, or books are avail-

able through Carlson Wag-
onlit Travel, 44427 W. Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth.
1 Entertainment 2K books

are on sale by the Ply-
mouth Optimist Club. All
proceeds will be used for
children's causes through-
out southeast Michigan.
Entertainment books offer

up to 50-percent savings on
dining, movies, special
even€0, theater, travel, car
washes and more. Price is

$40, home delivered. For
more information, call Ken
Fisher at {734) 728-7619,

or Bill Von Glahn, (734)
453-8253.

I Entertainment 2000 sav-

ings books are available
through the Divine Savior
Senior Jet Setters. Save

money at restaurants,
movie theaters, video
rentals, car care, and more.

This year's book is $40. For
more information or to

order, call Mike at (734)
464-1263 or Dolores at

(734) 464-0369.

DaCUSSION ./OUP

I "Shooting the Breeze," a
new discussion group will
meet in the Senior Center
at the Summit to discuss

such timely topics as poli-
ties, education, arts and
music, local Michigan hap-
penings, influential people,
movies and TV, sports and
environmental concerns.

Each discussion period will
last for one hour, one time
per week. Anyone interest-
ed in discussing any of
these topics is invited to
join the «Shooting The
Breeze" group. A small
donation of $8 for the
entire list of discussions is

requested. For more infor-
mation and to register, call
Dianne Neilhengen at the
Senior Center at (734) 397-
5444.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
mARmle OVER

1 Starting Over is a group
for widowed men and

women younger than 45.
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call (734) 662-
5999.
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Folden Key Scholarship at the University
t Mercy. She im a graduate of Schoolcr6ft

kil- i-MOU,i Cantoh resident 16·ista Weigand, a graduate of
- Plymm•h 8.1- H¥1 School, hai bien awarded a
'Uel *9 - 02*70' •cholarihip trom the H.T. Ewald Scholarship
 Icholitic *Wlity and outstanding character. SheFoundation. The :cholarship ts awarded for

2 will attaid Michigan State Univer,Ity.
rlident. Amy Chap=an, Sandra
phillip 01011.ro, Ang'la Litwin,

Ag C*7 **11-, bither 14,10,*Ind Iathlion
* MI#.10* 1....11 awarded .choladhips for the
W 10*I000 ald-le year at Midol- Unt-mity.

1$

Canton residents Lindiay Barn, Shannon
Harrb, Maha Hawatmeh, Rebecea Mime, and
Manly Tum, were all awarded Bchblarships for
the 19994000 academic year at Madonna Univer
mity.

K,le Fund of Canton has accepted membermhip
in the National Society of Collegiate Scholar# and
will be honored at a ceremony at Michigan State
Univer•ity. The National Society of Collegiate
Scholars ia a Delective, national, non-profit honors
or,ni•ation. Fund ia a 1997 graduate of Plymouth
Sal,m. She wa• al•o an Obl-ver carrier
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Hoops from page Cl
eight. five points in each of the frit one day.» dropped to 1-7 in the WIAA. Conference win. pointo ent-ing the fourth qual

two quarters and four in the Janine Guastella led the vilit- Canton was up 29-10 at half. Clark drew four foula in the ter and soold nine of her 10
Canton 67, W.L. Cont,al 30: third to win the WLAA ing Chiefs with 16 points. Anne first half and had to mt out the pointa in th,*10 final peliod. 

Good consistent defense and bal- crossover. Morrell contributed 10 and Katie PCA 65, F,anklin Road 47: fint three minut- ofthe mecond. J.*li Bard Kallie Grol
anced offense was the formula "We had good balance," Can- Swartz nine as Canton (9-5 over- Laura Clark returned from foul But Southfield Franklin Road Ie-4 18 p,4*• to help the vi•*
Plymouth Canton used to defeat ton coach Bob Blohm said. "We all) improved its WLAA mark to trouble in t,he third quatter went on a 7-Ona to take an ll- ingE•*(»4) imliovet•*-4 *
Walled Lake Central Tuesday got in a bit of foul trouble, but 6-2. Tuesday night to spark Ply- point lead and Clek wi -hed the MIAC. . 1
night. overall it wu a nice game. And The Vikingo (1-13 overall) got mouth Christian Academy to tbe back intotl- Pmt Heath•• Swan•D'

The Chiefs held the Vikings to theyre going to be a nice team Ieven points from Mo Slezak and Michigan Independent Athletic . ¥1. jumier guard helped PCA paced Franktin 8,1
cut thod-it to a wokable bur dropped to 3-4 in**

Risak from page C 1
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, ated with no middle school foot-
t ball in the mid-19808, with the
- first high school graduating

classes that had no middle
r school programs.

Neither team has been the

le same.since. Two playoff trips
between them since 1985 is proof
enough.

ip Now, a lot of people - myself
th included - would point at the
.n- junior football leagues and note
- how well the Canton Lions and

Plymouth-Canton Steelers do,
40, year in and year out.

Don't they do what the middle

ini-

ey

ch

Df

nt

el,
1

school programs do?
The answer is no. Junior foot-

ball leagues have weight limits;
that means bigger players - the
future linemen - can't play.

Que•tion: Where has Salem's

football team struggled the past
few years?

Answer: In the line, finding
players big enough to match up
with the Farmington Harrisons
and Waited Lake Wenterns and

Westland John Glenns.

By the way, the Farmington
school district and the Walled

Lake school district have middle

school programs. Is it a wonder
why the state football champs
produced by the WLAA in the
last decade have come from

Farmington Harrison and
Walled Lake Western?

So: What to do?

Well, nothing. If you're satis-
fied with the current situation,
with little interest created

among potential players early
on, with coaches starting the
season with their teams trailing
in the race by 20 yards.

Canton and Salem won't catch

up in football until they're play-

..

ing on the same level as the
WLAA's other teams, offering
Football Tech classes and rein-

stating some sort of middle
school program.

Until then... well, you can
expect the local prep seagons to
end like this one, nine days
before Halloween, with green
leaves still dangling from the
trees.

While a half-dozen other

teams from nearby districts
enjoy their extended seasons and
the school-wide jubilation associ-
ated with it.

1
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ADULT HOCKEY
-

5614 •,J 0-4-4. f•,4.
PROFEBSIONAL COACHING FOR

ADULI PLAYERS OF ALL SKIU LEVELS

• Individual Skills

• Team Concepts
• Situational Scrimmages

Challenge yourielf to take your .me to the nact levall

...10,
m ROCHESTER

I FARMINGTON HILLS

(Sub-an#**W Can-)

1 DEARBORN

CALL (248) 478-1600
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PRESCRIPTION
CUSTOMERS OF

/Beyer Friendlyrugs/
1100 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, MI
It cotildn't be easier!

There's a real community going on out there in cyberspace and your
organization can be part of it.

It's growing! More than 200 Michigan clubs and organizations have discovered
m/hometown.com and how easy it is to create a FREE web site that informs

others of their events and their own members about their group's activities.

Take a moment to check it out. The organizations you see listed enjoy a whole lot
of terrific m/hometown.com features.

You can, too:

 HOME PAGE: This is sort of a front door that can attract new members and
inform people about your group.

 NEWSLETTER: Here's a great way to post new and changing information for
your members. Say goodbye to cutting, pasting and mailing your,newsletter!

 FEEDBACK FORMS: These let you gather opinions, conduct surveys, or
collect useful information from your group. Review the results instantly online or
receive it by e-mail.

A DISCUSSION: Your online posting board. Have a lively debate about issues
important to your group, discuss just about anything.

 CHAT: A bit different from "Discussion," CHAT allows members of your group to
talk "live" with a noted personality in (or out) of your organization. These
conversations can be shared with your members at a later time.

 CALENDAR: You'll love the ease with which you can keep your group and the
community informed about important dates. How many times have you drea,ned of
automatically putting your event on a large community calendar? Now you can!

 MEMBER LISTS: How many times have you struggled to distribute this
information to every member? Using m/hometown. com you can automatically e-
mail the new information! You can also assign each member a password for adding
content or participating in a discussion.

. MEMBER LISTS: Private member-only areas Easily create password
protected areas of your site where only your group's members can access
them.Board meeting notes, budgetgrinternal communications can be published to
the World Wide Web for viewing by on/y the peop/e you choose.
Can't walt to get started?

www. mihornetown.com

is the key that unlocks the door!

:server g *crentririfST*Wib*<fee
NEWSMPERS

toi Horn®Town Communications Network'¥
COMMUNrry pijlli.ilpillm ITI f

YOUR PR,
RECORDS 8%0///Fi

TRANSFERRED TO

.

A

1400 She

number or... just bring in your empty B€

Cvh-mac Offers...

•Easy prescription transfer service.

•Seniors get a 10% discount on the
regular retail price of most prescription
medication if you're 60 or older.
Does not apply to prescription
insurance coDavments.

•

C

-

Iarmacy
don Road

..

..

4

,

.

er Friendly Drugs prescription container. .:

•We accept most major, public,
private insurance and government
prescription payment plans.
•We redeem pharmacy coupons
from all other drugstores.

•We accept Visa, Mastercard,
American Express and
the Discover card.

Plymouth, MI
STORE HOURS: PRESCRIPTION PHONE

Mon.-Fri. 9:00 am to 10:00 pm
Sat 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 453-5807

Sun. 10:00 hm to 6:00 pm

Weare pleased to Inform youthat BIll McMullen has joined the CVS stiff.

There will be no intenuption of service for refills. Simply call your CVS
pharmacists Larry Borrusch, Melody Lang or Bill McMullen with your prescription

...
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er......

-net

Are you seeking a spine-tingling
way to celebratedbe most frightful
holiday of the year? Here's the guide
to Halloween haunte, for both the

squeamish and brave:

The Rochester Area Jaycees host
this haunted house 7:30-11:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday in October. It is at
North Pine Street, one block west of

University in downtown Rochester,
Admission $6, call (248) 852-7777.

1-»W-F-Fest
The Farmington Downtown Devel-

opment Authority hosts this event
11 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 30, in down-
town Farmington area. Trick-or-
treating, live entertainment and a
costume contest are highlights, (248)
473-7276.

Hallow- Flagek

1

The Rising Stars present
«7bles from the Brothers
Grimm- 7:30 B m. at the
Andouer High School audito-
rium in Bloomfield Hills.
Tickets are $3. Call (248) 433-
0885.

Kid Rock per-
forms wUh
Twisted
Brown Truck-

e,; Powerman
5000, DDT
and a special
surprise
guest, 8 p.m.
at The Palace

ofAuburn
Hills. Tickets

are $22.50 in
advance, 825
11 - /- - _r

ai

,07/ CHRONICLES

Break: "The Heidi Chronicles' cast takes a break /nom rehearsal. Pictured (te# to right,
standing) are Scott MacDonald, Linda Parker Watson, Marnie H. Diehm, Jill Ross, and
Nicole Stacey. In the (#ont row, le# to right) are Chris Steinmaye,; Amy Smith, and Joshua
S. Dawson.

: * Chronicles," -I'he Sisters Rosensweig" and An Amen-
can Daughter' - it's all about choices.

And for Amy Lynn Smith of Birmingham, who takes
on the title role in St. Dunstan's production, it was the
easiest choice of all.

Without a doubt, the first time that I saw this play, I
wanted to play the part," said Smith, who's a writer by
day, just like her alter ego Heidi.

"No one articulates the challenges of women better
than Waaerstein, because she does it with insight and

r

I..·;:4:44:144.46#42.4 i?**A*i,h.%-*.}24.12*15?Q# 14#
11*. iwillill'iligillirlilills-

an insightful dramedy
BY JULIE YOUES
SPECIAL WRITmt

Ten years after playwright Wendy Wasserstein won a
Pulitzer Prize for -The Heidi Chronicles," St. Dunstan's

Theatre Guild of Cranbrook g opening its 1999/2000
Beacon Friday, Oct. 29, with the insightful dramedy.

'I heard a lot of feminists saying they were not happy,
and that was the impetus for this play,» Wasserstein
once said. 9 wanted to parallel a political life with a
personal life, to show how movements can influence a
person's life.*

Wasserstein does exactly that with Heidi Holland's
odyssey over a quarter of a century, from 1965 through
1989. We meet Heidi, a very successful art historian, in
1989 at the opening of the play. Through a flashback,
Heidi takes us through the '608 idealism, the McCarthy
campaign and her feminist afTirmation at an Ann Arbor
consciousness-raising rap groap to the career-minded,
have-it-all *Me Decade" and on to the rise of the yuppie
in the '808.

U in all of Wasserstein's plays - Uncommon
Women and Others,» len't it Romantic,- -rhe Heidi

humor.at the Ime time so it'* never too heavy. Many
dfl»*d«p*-id'*0 th*Heidlhad rant¥er,tnte fok me.

11-*•*4*AN• **I-ld specindally relate to in
my life, whether it's been care*r or relationships. Cer-
tainly there are things about her that are different from
me, and that's part of the challenge of acting."

With more than 20 roles on her resume, including her
days at Cranbrook Theater School and Kingswood,
Smith's getting the challenge down pat. When she's not
acting at St. Dunstan's, she's directing plays there,
including Wasserstein's -1'he Sisters Rosensweig,
which was successfully mounted in March of 1996.

-I'here are a lot of similarities in the two plays and
their messag68,"Smith said. "Having directed 'Sisters,'
it gave me a really good foundation to start with of
understanding Wasserstein's work and her point of
view. A lot of critics consider'The Sisters Rosensweig'

Please see HEIDI, EZ

What St. Dunstan's Theatre Guild of Cranbrook presents

*The Heidi Chronicles- by Wendy Wasserstein.
Wilow. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Oct. 2930; 2 p.m. Sunday.
Oct. 31; 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, Nov. 4-6.
Whe-: St. Dunstan's Theatre Guild of Cranbrook, 400 Lone

: Pine Road, between Cranbrook and Lahser roads, Bloom-

field Hills. Shuttle service available from Christ Church

parking lot across from the theater.
TIcketl: Adults $12. seniors and students $10. call (248)
644-0527 for information.

Hosted by Madonna University in
Livonia, this event begins at noon
Sunday, Oct. 24, in the Activities Cen-
ter on campus. Free admission. Look
out for games, prizes and refresh-
ments that ensure safe, spooky fun.
Call (734) 432-5425

-»we. cole-t +
Featuring the music of Broadway,

Hollywood, the movies and the '508
and '6Os, dress up because the musi-
cians will be in costume; also a chil-

dren's costume parade, 7 p.m. Sun-
day, Oct. 24, in the Community
Room, Iladcliff Center, 1751 Radeliff,

south of Ford Road, between Wayne
and Merriman roads, Garden City.
No charge, but donations will be
accepted. (734) 462-4770 &

Halowe- I.*• F•• 1DC
Acelebration pf songs and puppets

r.6

At 3 p.m. the Imperial Swing
Orchestra takes the stage at
the Southfield Centre for the
Art& 24350 Southfield Road,
to kick off the 20th season of
the Concerts-at-the-Centre

music series. Tickets are $8
per person. CaN (248) 424-
DD22

by Rita Kinch, for ages 2-7 with a
parent, wear a costume, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 27, at The Commu-
nity House, 380 S. Bates, Birming-
ham. $4. Call (248) 644-5832 for
reservaUons.

HayIdes/'torytel"ng 'C
7 p. m. an&.9 p.m. Friday-Satur-

days in October, at Plymouth
Orchards and Cider Mill. $12, $7
ages 4-12, and $3 under age 3, (7341
451-1128.

11,0 F-mton
Comm-4 8-d 'c

Will present its 14th annual
Spooktacular" Halloween concert 3
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30. at the
Costick Activity Center on 11 Mile
Road, east of Middlebelt in Farming-
ton Hills. Admission is free, and

everyone is welcome. Call {734) 261-
2202 or (248) 489-3412 or visit the

Web site www. mystery. com/fcb for
more information.

This year's concert will include a
parade of children in costume.
Treats will be given to every child
who attends

Please see HALLOWEEN, E2

THEATER

'Tintypes,' a musical recollection Of innocent past

11*lbe The 0/,h annual
F•11 8-rloafArt Fair
10*01 to #Bm. Aiday-

1-24, at the
4 #44.

US and

, ,*.*.,-1*,Mad•,/ 01•0 2 -
i>'del' Al/di* £*m& 77.Be

. u-ve./.Ad.n,1*inme•¢· .
. 7.... m

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
ST# WRIT=

4,rovenmanalloe.homecomm.net

Aftet the Civil War, and before the
agony of two world wars and the Great
Depression: the steady influx of immi-
grants into America gave heat to the
term *cultural melting pot."

The story of early 20th century Amer-
ica ia a tale whereby immigrants were
both transformed upon arriving in the
new world, and, in turn, transformed
the cultural path of the country.

It'§ the spirit of high adventure, nov-
elty and boundle. patriotic pride that

1,1-I//1"19/liwill'll;li./1allilill

4 4

TI

regounds through the period musical,
"Tintypes," which previews tonight and
Friday at Meadow Brook Theatre.

On Saturday, the play opens a three-
week run.

"Tintypes: a musical with star-span-
gled fervor and plenty of cheerful nos-
talgia about the country's ragtime past,
is set in America from 1890-1917.

The musical described as "unadulter-
ated fun from the age of the nation's
innocence, is an endless unfolding of
songs, costumes and action.

Among the 50 songs are some stan-
dards, including "Meet.Me In St. Louis,
Louie,0 l'he Waba0h Cannonball," "Bill
Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home?
And, of course, there'B the patriotic
standbys, -rhe Yankee Doodle Boy» and
Stan and Stripes Forever."

The play centers on five characters:
President Tddy Roosevelt; a descen-
dant of alavem; a prominent social
aetiviet; a musical hall star; and, a
vaudevillian performer named Charlie.

Through each character'§ perspective,
an imallamated view of America as the
•lumbering giant emerges. Through
song and petriotic posturing, -Tintypes"
conjur- the Ihimmering, idealietic
America offolklon and legend.

Like most nostalgic-laden endeavorm,
however, the broad theme often

1

¥ Ailliallk JG. fililillill
obscures stark realities.

While the late 19th century might
have been a time of indumtrial inno-

cence," the country wal Htill reeling
from the political divisiveness of the
Civil War.

The days before mass media, sprawl-
ing urban centers and weaponn of ma,8
destruction are often inspirational

because of their perceived simplicity
and innocence. It s worth noting that
the post Civil War days also saw some
of the most heinou• CaRes of raw raciRm

L

Star,pangled
musical: From

left, Leisa Way
(Anna), Stacy
White (Emnia).
Bart Philip
Williams

(Charley),
Christopher
Howe (T.R.)
and Lea
Charisse

Woods (Susan-

nah) in a scene
from "Tin.
types."

and economic inequities.

In "Tintypes," the Afric,n-America
domemtic Hervant, Suttannah. is appar-
ently R symbolic device to remind audi-
ences that all that shines isnt stained.

But all in 4T|. "Tintypes- 19 intended
to be a smooth muRical ride. A time to

appreciate the boundles, prnmiAe'of the
land of the free

At the turn of the 21st century.
Meadow Brook hopes the timing could-
n't be better

.
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Hilberry stagds com*dy -abouty Wlden Age of 'r v
,

I. 0

1 i --4 4*- al.

'0/44/,e; 12,1, 11 44////I/9"+"-"-"

1 =bi.'04* - mon in/64
Ill*bli •* to *dir tichet, by
044 (313) 577.2972.

. 1

·1'.

V.- 0,1-28,6Flool» i,
1 * blmi•m,tohiel.aphical comic
1 -*-*Neil m..9-4

9- m- O, Sh-i- Wizaeven
» 4,=4 but taion*d *Ati,4
01.w in unlo,uin ratiN, the
CAId War and 12.Citleism, and

.    . 1-.Ii.#

0•m- I /6 4/*I/*humor, *nd d•,4.* r•b•Rean/TH//'Iddi the boll•hd tH// C/6. the
th, 0- line/0 00*0 0ut and wi-bi lliell,#Il I W» other,0,¢dr ke, *Ionalitui

=*01••ad•Wmell.•*Al' ./.1*04/he H.oulldhi*

=.....
=i,944:2:-.*4f

- . 3

tl» w,-0•- -1' *4i:-CS,4I¢h'*.I,*11 v th-:¤442- -. , ,-0.-ion.1 ....01& ....t:5 :0#:Ti:C:,1:Al:VO:,ent ... an••trawl=6:W'i:*1103:26:81,0,/f:ji::::t:061%50/9/08. th• e.*¢4%• 4/40/t of ..Ii.» bvole€1 k >
d.ne. of *1*,,64* -th• tien. h-•rad outrqi in-* In cont*,Al,'9*,0,„m-*94 -idi
.ge o, m.im/ a.dt.hib *um* but loiIi,.0,••d ch- 01•en had f-**th theroh of
-lf. a •em•d, 1,-•i A•th• afr. Lik*,¢1* **In Rame
.ter, pil/'ll//44 lill I'llill"hip .b.000
Luea. b.cam.1.* of .: 06.iver Chri.tia. 1/ Ali* 1,gnch. i. a tenge of the int*ue and high
and awe 4 6 0*,0irator in felity yet int«1100*ually *hlrp ,,A, U. hi., wen
the prank, Ind oubterfuge, Iriahman with F abilie to hold . ..which wen a byprodu* of the hio own with hi, wit de®Ite hi. '* 1'grated the cheracter
1/1,•baof creating a co.i.ntly u,impo.ing phy.*4 ab- •Clioohot.*d pre•cription

in:6:4 *to,yline with 100-ainny,how week aher week. Ch:istopher (klber, portr,yal thi .p.......i. inharent dig-
Milt, played by Christophjr of Kenny come, acrou u a potit. nity Initead, thi character'm

Yoder, i, a high-,trung, philan- ically smooth golden boy, the one pain and anguish borne acros•
who smoothes thing* over with

1 r.·..:·. /

with the .4-*-*04 1 a
man*,*'h-W,Ih-
44-lath•*-1*=.
to com,-mtie it• Ityl• and

Ire, ple,4 4 Gavin 1-10,
providia -bil relief a, the
dimon•trali•• bnochondriac
who m--*hi. initat-
4-04= 0*hi. b-1
*' dly. Hill abid 1-,culiN••
Ad• hicham in a...lu•d
-%4=0 »hi„urp,i,tag
elear and Itartlingly good
00*-dic hniance.

*thnie h.1-8..... m./ar

wrick h-c in a ninetia ome•
Political corrictnes, wa.

relerved for any reference to
McCarthy or communlim, whooe
very mention Int the fear of
black list. into thi hemt. 0 the
entert•inment community.

The Bet i, the quinte*'ential

player, and thrown back and
* Pred 4bal:Ji met the chal- hrth within ... that would

8810* 00•;¥11,16,61*.bat
tored wged dlik*, aod rotary

- m. 40*I *4 mi* the
m.*A F.N..liti line
0./.0/00."48-h.da
redi/tic 01-Um-ional look,
butthe *hy vill /49///6 il, a per-
man,nt,unrile/ouL

ne wom**'0 co,tuile, are
much mom.Al.#man, than the
mon* ¥hol *tbill ziUy has-
n't chingid th,4 much in nfty
10/0 •th.,r Ah,9 to go cuual.
L-•' chirader had Ah• trade-
m rk bow l.and Max Prince's
Boinitu 80**04¥88 meuOxical
I his pading *Mfolity to his

#Laughter on the 28rd Floor
h. the appeal ofiti time period:
iu humor is both cutting and
cerebral, and it •teers clear of
the earthy and evelyday jokes of
tod«, half.hour situation come-
dy It'. humor with a human
touch and an aum of clus.

Halloween from page El Heidi um pase Ei
Allie band member, will be

Iaring Hallowion coitumee.
The concert, led by conductor
Pe*1./0/, include. 'pine tin-
0./andhaunting -,ic 1/".

H•.Me Throill, Valtey
ine.8-

7 p... lh-•day-Sunde Oct.
21-24, *t h,kland P-k, 00 Ann
A#.. T•ail, e.•t Ir'bk/laph
L./Al/2/*40*& Ad'kika /6,

44 •ge• 12 •nd under, group
rate. available, call (818) 730-

1k./.48"del

If lour appetit, call, for
IRIVI."bm'.4 100- a hay wagon
/riday-Saturday through Sun-
14 04. 81. Ride* depart from
Ituk to 11 p.m. Admission 06
maolt# 04 under 10,.r. old. A
"child-friendly- Haunted ride
will depart 2-5 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
24, and cooti 01.50 per permon
*•* I-*b.¢ b.it 188 S*,th,

Merritt Road in Ypsilanti. Call
(734) 482-7744 for information or
www.wiards,com.

Pumpkin Hollow Haunted
Foreet

Ride through Haunted Fore/4
F•iday,-Saturdes (nights), Oct.
22-23 and 29-30, al,0 pumpkin
u-pick, animal petting farm and
entertainment,howcue, at pun-
yea Farms, 7800 E. Joy Road,
we,t of Curtb Road, Ann Arbor.
Admission *6, 04 for children
under age 10. Friendly Haunting
Day. Rides br very young chil-
dren and famiU-, 2-5 p.m. Sun-
de Oct. 24. The cost U $ 1.50 per
pirion, call (784) 332-1971 for
info,mation.

Reape14 Dungeon
Haunted House, Oct. 14-17

and Oct. 20-81, 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day-Thursday, and until 11:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Wal-Mart
Parking Lot, Middlebelt and I-
96, Livonia. The cost is $7, $4
child:in under age 12. (734) 52+
0614

ChOdrent. Safe

Halloween Party
Schoolcraft College welcomes

thia kid'* event 8-6 Bm. Sunday,
Ovt. 31, at the Waterman Cam-
pu, Center, 18800 Haggerty
Read in Utonia. 48-0, p.iz,.
and magic *ho¥ will keep the
kiddiei' attention. Advance tick-

ets only, 06 for one child andtwo
adults. 03 for additional adults.
Call (734) 462-4422.

House of Horrors

Orchard Grove Community
Church will show real-life hor-
ron like the Columbine shoot-

ing, domeitic violence, drunken
driving at thi• House of Homrs,
open 6:30-11 p.m. Thursdays-
Saturdays in October. I=ated at
the Old Orchard Theatre on
Orchard Lake Road, north of 12
Mile Road. Admission $7, call
(248) 324-1700.

Haunted Theatre of Doom

Stay seated during this 35-
minute show of Mound, lighting

and pyrotechnics, located inaide
Wonderland Mall in Livonia.
Tickets $18. Children under 18
not -Imitted. Discounts avail-
able at Harmony House. Call
(784) 524-DOOM.

HINoween for the little
one• at *rea Metroparke:

Ken,ington: Animal Mythe
and Superatitions' - 1 p.m. Sun-
day, Oct. 31, at the Nature Cen-
ten Learn about bats, Wolve:,
apilera and other Halloween
creatures. Call for more informa-
tion or register at (800) 477-3178
or locally (248) 695-0603. Ken•-
ington i near Brighton.

Stone Creek: Ms. Halloween
welcome, friends to celebrate
with symboli, soap, games and
tmats at thii year'• -rots-n-Hal-
loween" - 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 31.
Children 3-7 years old are invit-
ed and must be accompanied by
an adult. Tickets $2 per person.
Call (810) 781-4621 for more

information. The park is near
Rochester.

..

u almoot a continuation, even

though theyre dihrent charac-
ten. It'o *ort of the next atep
after 'Heidi.' There'• a thematic
connection between thetwoand

I think it's true. They're the
same kinds of i-ue, of women

trying to Bnd where the, belong.
Something that rve noticed in

both of theie production•, and
maybe it ha, to do with the
nature of St. Dunitan'I too, but

Waiseratein really force, you -
whether it'I a, a director or as

an actor with her work - to real-

ly dig deep into your=]f I think
you learn a lot about yourself as
a perion. I nw it with Bilteri
and I see it in thi show u well

And I think it mpeaks to her
amazi,l talent. If the actors are
di•covering those things, hope-
fully the audience will take aw4y
•ome of that al well. It*, a pretty
wonderful experience to have."

To complete her roiter at St.
Dunitan* Smith has jult began
her first term as president. «We
always welcome new members,"
she said.

Rounding out the cast i•

Marnie H. Diehm of Huntington
Woods, Scott MacDonald of
Waterford, Chri, Steinmayer of
Waterford, Jill R- of Hunting-
ton Woods, Linda brloer Watmon
of Weit Bloomfield, Nicole Stacey
of Royal Oak and Joihua S. Daw-
son of Madison Heights. Mark
Nathanson directs the ensemble

and Nancy Thegar(len Wegienek
is the usiatant director.

Following -Ihe Heidi Chroni-
cles; St. Dunstan'e will present
ite Children's Theater Produc-

tion of «Goldilocks and the Three

Bears- Nov. 19-21.

Kicking off 2000 is Larry
Shuek comedy «The Foreigner"
Jan. 21-22, and Jan. 27-29.9bx-
fire" capture, the essence of life
in the Appalachians, a loving
tribute to the power of love, fam-
ily and the human spilit, March
17-19 and Match 23-26.

The Greek Theafre will have a
lot of heart when the crowd-

pleasing musical 'Damn Yan-
kees" is performed June 2-3 and
8-10. Call (248) 644-0527 for sea-

son ticket information.

limiEEi-1
HALLOWEEN COL G CONTMTEntertainment

Specialty Food
All Inddors Open to Ages 2-B. One winner pera,e utewy -$20 Wondelind Mall Gift (mifkate.
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busy
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Strcken notreoommended
Daily Admission $6
Under 12 FREE

u./.11544/mila
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2.3, 24, 19 on 1-96 northwest of
Detroit at Exit 162. Go

I I.,th on Novi Road.
Turn ri# onto Expo
Center Drive,
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Constructing Success: Canton band signs on Indie labelr
Br »T:MiANIE ANGELYN CABOU
en W.,1.

scasola@o•ihomecomm.net

If Jesse Young could have any-
thing he wanted, he'd ask for the
ability to write lyrics like John
Popper and play guitar like Dave
Matthews.

The Canton resident may not
be a Blues Traveler, but as a
singer-songwriter for the five-
piece band Under Construction
he seems to be doing fine on his
own terms. Young, along with
Canton cohorts Adam Kasten
(latin drums), Eric Schuetzler

(drums). Chad Stidham (guitar)
and Ryan Ruiz (bass) formed the
band in 1998 while still attend-

ing high school. Without skip-
ping a beat, Under Construction
signed with the independent
label Statue Records in Santa

Monica, Cali£, in April.
When the band got its first gig,

a variety show at Plymouth-
Salem High School, the guys
weren't quite ready to present
themselves to an audience. In

fact, they had spent all their
time writing and rehearsing
music and hadn't yet decided on
a name. When asked what the

name of the band was, 20-year-
old Jesse Young replied Just tell
them the name's under construe-

tion." That statement sealed the

band's fate; the name stuck.
As if moving fast-forward,

Under Construction recorded a

disc of six songs, titled "Dream
Vision" within one month of com-

ing together u a band. -Some of
those songs are still around,"
said Young. Another demo fol-
lowed.

The band sent its music to Thl-

ent 2000, a company that
shopped Under Construction
around to varioui record labels.

Aa a result, the band wu hired

to play in a showcale for emerg-
ing muoicians in New York City.
Not long after the show, Statue
Records expressed interest in
signing them.

Though it has only been two
short years, Young said it took a
lot of patience on the band's
part. -A lot of us expected every-
thing to happen right away.»

David Sutherland, A Saline
resident and fan, recalled seeing
Under Construction perform at
the former Library Pub in West-
land about a year ago. He was
most impressed by the band's
talent.

"A lot of groups you hear, they
don't sound that good,» he said.
Under Construction is really
polished and consistent.

Sutherland is anxiously await-
ing the release of the debut
album on Statue Records.

They're much different than
your typical band."

Young compares Under Con-
struction's style to Florida's
alterna-pop sensation Matchbox
20. He names Dave Matthews

Batid as a major influence. But
the band is not limited to the

modern fock genre. On its indie

. I.

t

Latin *umi: fle# to right) 1

tion

debut, titled "Short Street,»
Young said listeners might
detect New Orleans-flavored

jazz
The album was named for a

street in East Lansing. Since
three of the members are cur-

rently attending Michigan State
University, several of the band's
gigs have been college parties.
Under Construction'§ first real

gig was performed at a house
party on Short Street, in some
ways a place where the band got
its start.

Young picked up the guitar his
freshman year of high school, but
didn't become serious about the

.ached *- Bitar to b-and
811®d intlw banh -und. 9!yan
h.......40 id Y...9Ws
mt bion 011», ba for long.

000 menth lator, Under Con-
.truction h.d.d t.Holl,wood to
..dic='10.0 . in the du-
die. Thm track, = hidden
Iong later, Young and the boyi
are anxiously awaiting the
rele- orShort Street' the tan-
lible -ult of their:-ical col-
laboatio..

The trip wain't all the band
dreamt it would be. Their itudio
ume wa• cut inhaM due to•har-
ing tbe studio with other per-
bme#z And the band was asked
to cut its CD down to only 10
track,

Young's favorite track is
"Cover Story.- It conveys pieces
of certain moments in his life
and hal no complete, or overall
meaning. =When we play it really
gets me going,- he said. "It's
about a bunch of thingK whatev-
er comes to my mind. It's not
necessarily about any one thing.

-Chad and I write the lyrics for
all the song< maid Young, admit-
ting it's one of the most difficult
aspects of his work= -We all write
the music. I listen to as much

music as I can, from Limp Bi,kit
to Fuel - thatk different from

the type of music we play - to
Johnny Cash and John Prine,
Ani DiFranco. I can draw from
all those different styles."

Young named Garth Brooks,

i

1

ic Schuetzter and Adam

instrument until the band came

together. Stidham also plays gui-
tar and *ings

Schuetzler, Kasten and Young
all played percussion in their
high school marching band. But
Stidham focused more football

than music. He picked up the
guitar just a few years ago and
taught himself how to play. He
amazes me, how he figures out
songs,» said Young.

In the beginning, Under Con-
struction was a band without a
bassist. Two weeks after the

band nabbed its record deal, that

changed. Enter Ryan Ruiz, Eric's
roommate at Michigan State. He

Kasten pound away as Under Construction's drum sec-

Godimack and Day• of the New 
as other favorites in popular
muiic. 9 listen to everything,= 1»
said.

Under Construction fans ari

bound to recognize at leiut ome
track on the won-to-be rele-d

CD. She's the One- may hav• '
been the first song the band J
wrote, but it remains the moot I
requeeted at Under Co,Hetruction
shows, said Young."As a band,
ies just io technically simple,' he 
said. 0, a band, we're just eort
of past that.* It appears on the
disc regardless, to appeeme thome
fans who've been witb the banO i ,
since its start. Iaok for "Sho ;
Street" around Nov. 6. Check mA
the band's Web site at http:#lis-
ten.to/underconstruction or e-

mail them at u-construction

@yahoo.com.
Check out local boys Under 1 '-

Construction Saturday, Oct. 23
at Espresso Royale Cafft 322 8.
State Street, Ann Arbor.

Teaching music hard work, but bass player enjoys it
i

'ACKSTAel
What is the

pg„ best time of day
to call a musi-

cian? I usually
figure it's a mis-
take to dial

them up before
11 a.m. After all,

they work

nights. Then you
realize that

most musicians

 are plenty busy
during the day.
They have jobs

outside the music business.

They practice. They teach.
That's why there was no sur-

prise that Rich Kowalewski was
busy when BACKSTAGE PASS
called the accomplished bass
player about an upcoming per-

,rch

ve a

wd-

'an-

and

sea-

formance on Detroit Public TVs

weekly arts series.
'I'm sorry. I'm in the middle of

a class. Could you call back after
4 0'clock?"

Those that can do, teach.

It occurs to me that many of
the greatest musicians of our
time, such as Wynton Marsalis,
have a passion for passing along
what they've learned to young
musicians. Kowalewski's credits

include work with legends like
Marsalis and Billy Eckstine.
along with local standouts such
as Larry Nozero and Sheila Lan-
dig. His frequent collaborations
with guitarist Robert Tye have
produced dynamic sounds for
over two decades.

Given his impressive back-
ground, one might think that

teaching would take a back seat
to Kowalewski's next recording
project or performance. It's clear,
however, that his commitment to
education is deep. In addition to
serving as the instructor of a
bass master class at Oakland

University, he has his own studio
and system of string bass and
six-string bass guitar instruc-

tion. A book and accompanying
CD are also being prepared to
enhance the development of
acoustic and electric players.

9 have always been eager to
talk about music when anybody
approaches me. Teaching is hard
work, but I love the experience of
working with a young student
who is as enthusiastic about

music as I am," said Kowalewski.
There's another benefit for the

musician whose work encom-

passes contemporary jazz, Latin,
classical and other styles.

I make a point of finding out

what my students are listening
to and, though there are times
that I don't particularly care for
the sounds, it's a good way to
keep my music fresh."

Kowalewski's current focus is

an acoustic Brazilian sound,

which is featured on a recently-
released CD and in a BACK-

STAGE PASS performance to air
on Detroit Public TV 7:30 p.m.

- Sunday, Oct. 24.
Brazilian styles were popular-

ized about 25-30 years ago by
Stan Getz and seem to have a

resurgence about every 10 years.
Pop music artists like David
Byrne and Sting have embraced
the sound, and it's proven to be
an excellent improvisational
vehicle for jazz musicians.»

What'B the best time of the day

to call a musician? When you're
calling a real pro as eager as
Rich Kowalewski, any time is
probably as good as any other
They never stop teaching ot
learning.

Rich Kowalewski performs
Nov. 10 at the opening event of
world-renowned glass artist Jim
Kahle's exhibit at Pangborn
Design Gallery For information
about the Detroit Public TV ben-

efit, call (313) 259-3400. •V
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of gear from
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Remodeling
A panel of experts will tell you what you need to know

about major and minor remodeling for
kitchens, home additions, baths and financing.

Ask the experts:
Moderator: Michael Gordon - Moiseev Gordon

Associates, Inc.

• Eric Brakke - Remodelors Council Chairperson
• Fred I. Capaldi - Capatdi Building Company
• Mike Harris - Harris Group Construction
• Charlene Hill - Cornish Zack Hill

• Dave Kellett, Sr. - Kellett Construction

• Sam Kreis - Countrywide Home loans
• John Newmyer - Newmyer, Inc.

DATE: Wednesday, October 27, 1999

TIME: 6:00 p.m. Registration & Table Tops
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Program

 - B LOCATION: Blodmfield Township Library
11(8 1099 Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills

..111.1-1 ESI' 8 Inrk homan ind (southeast corner of Lone Pine/ -
'Motor :14 Bluo, Project'

OCTOBER 10•OCTOBER 24•NOVEMBER 7 Harmonic, Sh,h Bl- Bind .--
Broodcuting &1,0 9,0-12.. 17 Mile Road at Telegraph Road)

mond Du- COST: FREE

' 1 FINALS NOVEMBER 21 Doon Opon at &:00 • 10 30¥or Sponsored By: - Observer & Eccentric Newspapers HI Oldenkamp '
Bon T,mpe Roullin, (Ru-1,4 ·

M"IC- Se'll. • 21115 mull'*Im "05• ht-1201111 -0 11F'll"• 24334-1173 Equitrust Mortgage Bloomfield Township Library Fairway Construction

61. Co."I"*I• 'Ill'll"• 11"/4/• 11&2*1161 Case Handyman Services Architectural Products, Inc. Four Seasons Sunrooms

..Al'*Im• 31¢11'.'0d• h.n"I• 734-044.-
-",*,'*.*'..... b Lifetime Of Customer Service
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1,"/1/'A *= 0- 0,"I"*, eo /.in.
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./*.0-/BAS*turdl
0•02»1.-8*m. St,*4«the
th'IX= M.'mAve.. Detroit.
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Not JU* Fl Kil 1-8 00<Ins with

01- Ill/*: la,ted Iliclally

The*-orks/1* al NI Vork City,
1:30#m. Sunal. Oct. 24, « tho
44101*Ii, Theater, «)3 E. Ubity, Ann
Ar- 010.(734) 783-™TS

.TI'lmwpur * h-11 H-Ilk.
ThuriaSundl. Oct. 21.24;
W•*,01*84,*. Oct. 27-31 and Nov.
3-7. Porfom-c- 7:30 p.m.

WThurada, Ind Sund#: 8
p.m. Saturd# 2 p.m. Widneldl and

*91'; A.en D-y The,tr,.1-=
Iwi Jewleh Cmmn# Ce-r. 8000

W. Mao» Rold, West Bloomilild.
TIckets *15-$25, (248) 788-2900.

SAN-4,00"10 -mA
'Don Glovanne 8 p.m. Sundl, Oct.

24, 4 the Macomb Conter for the

PerfonniN Aft. 44575 Guneld,
ClirRon Townihip. $30. $26
0-Wor•/•tudents. (810) 286·2222

__--1¢1*IRIEI1_____

1/Im' i U.hne,4. S p.m.
Thur,»Saturdly, 001. 21-23, In thi
Quilk Theatre, Yodlintl. U Thur-y,
013 Frkill.,Slurd* *11 S,/1*. (734)
487-1221

MU=.M-mN-=

'8Nva-' by Willtain MMrolimono. 8
p.m. W-WIAfndl. Oct. 20·22. and
5 p.m. and 9 p.m. Satidl Oct. 23,
and 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 24, In thi
Varher Lab T-tre, 0,1,1-0 Unlvermity.
Rocheltir. *10. 08-lors. 15 *1

dints. (248) 370-3013

-000=1'AP, Coual
William Shake.IN.ue'* comedy The
*on*R 0 Inloe.' Fn*,#Sltur/*.
O¢i. 200 -¢Nov. 68 ¥*-th'
./W (019). ind Frld//4.#.I.V. Nov.
1613 lur th=t/ 0/i#ni,liwl ouy

(//h In th• Ul//Art• nle- on
campus. 18000 Higorty. b-iln
Ind 8-n MIle roids. LI-•. (7341
4624596

COMMUNITY

____11**Ill____

..0 ..0.UCT... ,

"Dracula, 8 p.m. Fridl-turday,
and 2 p.m. Sunday through Oct.
24, a The Burgh. corner of Civic
Center Dr- and Ber, Reid, O-t
of Tolegr®h. Southndd. $8, 07
Wiloitchlldren undlr Ie 12.

(248)827-0701

.A, 8-In Hon* m-n.. comed¥ Dy
0000- Cifter *-, Oct. 28310
00** T-ti, 418 S. 110*tte.
*11 0*. Tickits *7, 0 -to
-4/*coM-8 ./ 1-
b."9.....(248) 6414430.

9VIR UNH O-.l o,-• BA Fnal,
*t. 2/ a th, 0/0"*/4 11/6 n,-1
Roild. locholer Hms. N,Ilim-08 0
'm. Thre/042 /4 *44.
I- dat. 001. »31: NO¥. *7.-
Nor. 11-13. TWN- 013. (248) IOI

I- 5; 2 'J/./.../.*Moet.

,

4
4

vit'.161

B.A.
4494
0?8.#fil:Ii,Ii:glifili&Elillillizimill

6*44·44%99·' ::6· 9-09.p.-7,

(248) 745-8868/(248) 6458666
O.1 a 'USTER.

'A Gift of Murder' continues Saturdays
throle Nov. 20. 4 the reltaurant, M-
59 ind M-53, Utici. $32.95. (810)

9»1515

emarn,

'Murder at Sea,' 7 p.m. Friday, Oct.
22. It the restaurant. 108 E. Main,

Northville. $28. (248) 349-0522

YOUTH

-"*DUCTIONS- -

'Tall, Rom thi Brothirs Grimm.- 7:30

p.m. Thrs*Fri*, Oct. 21-22,
Andover Hlih School on Ando- Road
In Bloomfield Hills. Tickets are $3,

(248) 433-0885. The production fel
tures 29 actors from Bloomfield Hills,

Pontlac, Sylvan Lake, Waterford Ind

Clalk,ton. Riel, St- 1, a repertory
th-ter Ibryou people In grades 6
throtlh 9 In 0-land County.
0-=Imm.-

Molobok." a Ru-n v-On of the

woll known GW«br- Man *tory, 11
arn. - 2 p.m. Slturd.840-y Oct.
2324,nd 30-31, 4 thot-tor. 25 E
Grand Rever. Ditroit. $7, $5 children.
(313) 961-7777

..my

'Thl Myst=y in Fabil's Forest,
Satwd,ys Oct. 16, 23 and 30, at the

-t=mt, 108 E. Matn. Northville.
011.06, 09.05 *Mdr,n Includes tun-
0-n. (248)34*0122

For ON-n 40-4-10, 1.30 p.m.
38-44 Oct. 23, « the Southneld
Cir- lor tho Art,0 24360 Southhild
Ro- Tickets U.25. (248) 42*9022

'Mdial- Soup' comled milo-na,

7 Bm. Frldl. Oct. 22 -Oct. 29; 11
a.m. Ind 2:30 p.m. Saturde, Oct. 23

and Oct. 30; 2:30 p.m. Sund,0. Oct. 24
Ind Oct. 310 Marlbs Thletre, 135 E
M,In *., da,r,-1 Nontwill,. Ticket,

08, no ch-en un- al, 3. (248) 349
8110.

At tHI) bill- Civic Centef P-Hlon,
20000 lii,0- Read, 11 am. to 2
*41/*/ Oct. 30. for .o,Rhn-
famt# lo# 0- =/ 44/*r.
I.WI'll'*0 WIU, 011-natt«,4
lil l*'**#..Illi All ChNdren '

0./.4"fl/4/.*1 'Il. Mlic
*•.1-•-velam. Th.coi I
01 0•** *4 UOO,Il,4*W **te;
010 ...,Ihill"I.I. ehlld..nd le

CLAIIICAL

Att

.b

#%

.Ni*i

44,1
921
55-FK-1

LE

4.1  . :9»44€I:

you-can-eat event, 6-10 p.m. Thurlday,
Oct. 28, music by Mud Puppy. al the
State Theater, Detroit. $15 advance,
$20 at door, to benem the Coalition on

Temporacy Shelter (COTS).(248) 645-
6666

FAMILY EVENT

EDUCATION EXPO

At the Southfield Civic Center on

Evergreen Road between 10 and 11
Mile Roads, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.

Oct. 24. Parents can browie the booths

of more thln 80 vendon and meet rep-

reientatives from local private Ind pub-

llc schools. tutoring services. toy and

book seller & Bear In the Big Blue
House from Jim Henson TV le guest
host. Bear will make a special appear-
ance at -Snack Time,- one of many
attractions at this annual educattonal

fair for parents and children. There Is no

ajnission charge. (248) 352·0990.

HALLOWEEN

HAUOWEEN FAMIC, FUN U

A 5K Run/Walk for adults and older

kids begins t B:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct.

30, a 0-mile run for yourer kidl
•arts at 9:45 a.m., prlms for best col

tumes. 81 Domino'; Farms, 24 Frank

Uoyd Wright Drive, Ann Arbor. $15. $5
child, $30 family. proceeds benefit the
Ann Arbor Hand,On Mulum. (734)
9935439

16ULOW!*1 CONCERT
Footuri the music of Broadway,
Hollywood, the movies ind the 50'8 Ind

60'0, dr- up because the muilcilne
will be in cootume, 81,0 a children'I

coeturn, poride, 7 p.m. Sunday. Oct.

24, In tho Ccpnuntty Room, Rldcliff
Center, 1751 Radellff, louth of Ford

Rold, b*!ween Wayne Ind Mefflman
10«11. Gard,n City. Free bd donations

will bl ace«Xed. (734) 462·4770
-Le'll.'Ill."CAL lim
A col--n of ®ofil **pots by Rita
Kirlch. for les 2-7 with a *ent, weic
I costurnl, 7 p.m. Wedne-y. Oct. 27.
4 Th, Community House. 380 S.

Bates, BirmInghin. U. (248) 644-
5832 for r,ser v*lons.

H......VIHORVUIN'
7 04 *10 9 p.m. Fll-Saturd# In
Oatablf, at PAmmah Orchinal end
Clder MIR. 012. $7 Nos 4-12. and U
under ye 3. (734) 451-1128
IMIYRIOITH--%*UZVOF

7 Am. Thur.*a.,d.. Oct. 21·24, K
Plikland Pllk, on Ann Arbo, Trlll, O*
of 1-0.8, 0440'12-un¢,r.
iflup fat- Call (313) 730·2000

Mid• thro Haunted Foet. Fn/

4-0**'00*ki *M *t4

/0/40*/lu¢*li#"Mi lul

COLOR THEORY EXHIm

An exhibit featuring the color
theorie, of Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe, best known in the

English-speaking world u the
author of ghust,» opens Monday,
Oct. 18 at Wonderland Mall,
29869 Plymouth Road at
Middlebelt, Livonia. (734) 522-

4100t734) 996-8600

DETROIT PUPPEE THEATER

Milla Mikhoyink *INiAg Ru-an
Romance Soys, 8 p.m„ Frldly, Oct. 29
and Nov. 19, 4 the th•-6 25 E
Grand River, Detroit. (313) 961-7777
NleHT AT THE TRACI(

Bufflt dinner and admatance to the

track, 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22, at
Northvme Downs, Nonhville. $20.

(734) 464-1352/(734) 422-3415
01(TOBERFES¥

7 p.m. Frid,y. Oct. 22, at the Rochester
Community House, Rochester. $12.50.
$6.50 under age 12. (248) 651-0622
RACINe COUTleLES SHOW

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23, at
the HarrID-Kehrer VFW Post, 1055 S.

Wayne Road, Wetiana. $2, children
under Ve 12 free, proceeds go to
Michigan Vietnam Monument. (517)
467-2376

m.mum
Performs traditional music on barn

mered dulclmor, 7 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
23, at Good Hope Lutheran Church,

2860 Cherry Hill, between Middlebelt
and Inkst-, Garden CIty. $10. (313)
502-0574/(734) 283·0252

BENFITS,
mum*nVAL 0. RWIHON-
The R«-0 9-rban le,gue hoK,
thls d,y Oforafts. a luncheon and a

falbion Noic- by Parisian, featuring

local celebrity mod-. 10 a.m.

Thuridat Oct. 21 at Burton
Ma-, SchoolcriA and Ink,ter,
Iivomil. 040, pro-d. benent
ph,ically challonged children.
(134)981-6008
- M.in

'Tho Women.' by Cl- Boothi Luce,
be." per/m//0 *th' Dr»-t c.,
- 0*Im 4 1-y Ford 1-th
4-R':Joe--*dcm-
C*nt«,Op,m. Awl,Mw.8#the --
Players Bam, 32*32 W. 12 MN Rod.
Fam-- M.1. Till«• *00,--,
I.N.- to - and OR«i»*Ne-
tin Ind *100, .1.- 00014 0/.6
*-*10 41.-44
.C'nluon In .4- and • -- :
O.*Will'#Il.n. C•1(314 .78·
925• Flm•Ill Mi,im c.t-0 RI
..Wil. *10, 91 Womenr...It'll•f
Um"/IN.. 27.0*11 04" 04."*

#./7 7. 4,/6/=&. ;I.

 Con-t 7 p.m.
In/*001.24. 0t//0*Mer #of
thl Arto, 24380 80&*M# Road.
D,tw,-9-010.0, Rod&
Pililin/orchi.. muele w.
Inel- Sollullon'• *n199 No. 0.

Wom th, 001...Ellon'On.,4.
4/11---* O-01,'and
'Colli'S Mer,y W.I Of Wind-
0.-1-7 Tiak- *12 gli,WY 0-4
-n, *9 St-m• and In/1. ....
• tho d- Cul (248) 861-7408

#A TRI=i= TO OHOPIF
F-w- 910-t Joell. aurt. /00 4dc
le<*» Ewa Sark-k, 00042 p.m.
Sunde. Oct. 24, 4 Ill,illidl Music
Audltonum, 4110 Tilqligh, moomnd
To*neNe. 020. (248) 625»1047

*000.40"'A/1 COU..
Sopr-0 EHE-th ParciH, 04§ an -
Glf- Brogrl,n con,1Ing of th,
mulic of Schumann, Schubut -
Strauss noon W--dl, Oct. 27, In

the Recital H/1 of tho Forum Bulldlril
on campus. 18600 Hliefty. bitw-
Six Ind Slven Mile, Uvonia. Fre•.

"Ill'MILIVI'l ORTIA
3 p.m. Sundly, Oct. 24. Southflild e
Centre for the Arts, 24350 Southfield
Roid, Iouth of 10 Mile Road. $8. (248)
424*22
N. PARANTES & COMPNIY

' Frank Stnarl Tribute,- 8:30 p.rn. to
midnight, Fridly,Saturdlys throlh
October. 4 Andiarno Italle Wlst. 6676

Telegraph Road st M,ole. Bloomfield
Hills. (248) 865·9300

AUDITIONS

I.*: i.jill....40/0/U.
Looking for *Il# lutions not
requlrod b,R ability to *14 on key Is
understood. (313) 278·1078

voum co-mmoN
The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra 10
looking for contestants for Its Youth
Compitltion to be held In December K
Evola Music of Canton. In addition to
orche,tral instruments. plano conti,

tants Ire alio bellil loulm, winners
wlil perform on tho youth concwts In

F-uary of 2000. (734) 451-2112

'Cinderilla," by Rodgers &
Hanwnerstrein. 10:30 8.m. registrition:
11 8.m. auditions. Sunday. Oct. 24.

Baldwin Theatre, 415 S. Lafayette,
downtown Royal Oak. Bring nonreturn-
abable photo, or one can be tailen for a

small fee. Call ( 248) 541-4832 for char-

acter delcriptlon, more Information.

JAZZ

AUmt JU, CONCIR

Featur. Henry ford Community
College Big Band, Alue Fulton.
Ever,reen Blues. Ind Studio 110 Jazz
Orchistra. 8 p.m. Sturday. Oct. 23, In
Adrly Auallorium, MacKenzle Fine Arts
Center on campus, 5101 Ever,reen
Road, Dearborn. $9,$6

students/Denlors. (313) 317-6566
JAZZ IN THE ST*TS

Larry Nozero Quartet, 6 p.m. Thurldly,
Oct. 21, at tho Detroit Hlltorlcal
Museum, 5401 Woodw-d, corner of
Kirby. $20.(313) 833-1921
RICH K. AND KID.ROTHER
8 p.m. Thunday, Oct. 21. at Edllon's,
220 Merrill, BIrmingham. No cover.
(248) 6462150 (gultw/b-/drums)
.Unny.*CHAUS T"I'

With -ophonlot Glorge Benson 8
p.m. Wedne-y, Oct. 27. M Ron's
Flreside Inn, 28937 W,ren, east of

Middlibelt Road, Garden City. $5 cover.
(734) 762-7756
MARKOULTRUP

9 Bm. Siturday, Oct. 23, at Edison's,
220 Mefrill, Birmin,ham. No cover.
(248) 645-2150 (plano/bass/drums)
1.-1.Nlm
Flatu,4 *en Andeflon, plano Ind
Kurt Krahnke, Des*. 11:30 a.m. to 3

R-taurant. 29244 Northwestern Hwy,
Southneld. (248) 351-2925

U-UU Val*11 Al IUDDY

WRh DIn Kolton, 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Thurldlys at Forte, 201 SI Woodward
Ave.. BirmIngharn. F-. 21 Ind older.
(248) 80*7300
PARA VmE a THE AW-
AL"Tal

8:30 p.m. Frlde, Oct. 22, at Edloon'm,
220 Mimlf, Blnninihim. No oover.
(248) 0462150
(0.0/-e/drum,/Imm/*m)

F-04 WiN Dowl< In' Albnght,
Wite A lid *90 *p.m. S,terdl,
Oct. 230 /0* Tholl. Ditrolt. (240)
43*iSiS

-luokilibluiejuuit-

.hall /*/0./.4. p.m. Thuts*,0
Oct. 21, * Tho Ark, 316 S. Main, Ann

Amor. 012.50. (734) 763 TKT&

DI,Il * IIWIf elille• fo 4-3
VI....Im.Imws
*P,Inoe .... Chumkon Altar
/O.4 D,m. (3131 011-3181

D-• 0/til 0 Bm. F,RI,Ve. ».or.
all ..'.10.a th• -C• 0-0.
28061 N,th•litlm Ilwy., Southll.Id.

Donal MetnION• Imellit• Flidl •»ght
8.*I N....han,oucM Jumpand

.....

0;30 Am·, 'flunrot/• w.*4
and 4..Imme'll/- Ima
Cl/M. * Ill wlicome until 10:30
pA when tli club * 21 - ove, only,
/ th, Cl-, #40 on Ford Roid, east
of 1-275. Cliton. (313) 58*

3822/(734) 4/48447

Come* Ih- hoeted by Joey Billaik.,
9 p m. Thur-ys, Oct. 21 - 28. at

1020 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.
(734) 4694190

jo§ CO CLUI
Allyn Ball. -0 M=11 Maulof - Jon

McDolinoll Thurs*-Saturday. Oct. 21
23, 4 the ch* love Kick-'; All

An-can Grill. 38071 Plymouth Road.
Livor,ll. 8 p.m. Widne,£4*Thuridays.

8 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. F,Idays Ind
Saturdays. Third Lovel Improv Ind new
tatent nIghts. 8 p.m. Sundays ($51.
(734) 261-0585

Ialluill.Uff'FCO'.I.Val.Hil

Kathleen Madlim, *,0 Tim Rowlands,
Thursd-Sundly, Oct, 21-24 (Thursday
and Sundly $10, Fridly-Saturd,y $15),
• the cl* 269 E. Fourth St., Royal
Oak. 8 p.m. Tu-de,Thuridays. 8-15
p.m. Ind 10:45 p.m. Flidly,-Seturdays.
and 7:30 p.m. Sundays. (248) 542-
9900 or http://www.com,*clitle.com
slco,® cm

'Phantom Menace to Society; 8 p.m
Wednesday+Sundays. Ind 10:30 p.m.
Friday*Saturd,yo. 2301 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Mlinitle comedy acts:

*10 We-«*,4 TIM„Ic<.4 34#(10*,
$17.50 on Fridays, md $19.50 on
Saturdays. (313) 965-2222

MUSEUMS AND

Jazz Age In Puls: 1914·1940; opened
Oct. 15. orginizid by the Smithionian

Institution, reception with jazz guitarist
Alex knest 6:30-8:30 p.m. Fridly, Oct.
22, lecture by Untvorsity of Michigan
School of Mu* prolblior James
Dapogny 7 p.m. W-le/l, Oct. 27, at

the Ilbrwy, 343 S. Fifth Ave., Ann Arbor.
m U ZOO

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. dally through
Oct. 31, St tho mo on Central Avenue

on Balle I.le. two miles 'alt of down-
town Detroit, entrance 11 on East

Jefferson at Eut Grand Boulevicd. $3.

$2 -n- 0 82 Ond 0-r and stu-
dents, 61 le# 2-12. (248) 398

0900/(248) 399·7001
CIIAI-OOK -T:lijll OF
IC,Ii,CE AND ART -

=Contomporary Art from Cube: Irony
and Surv- on the Utoplm 181d.» at
the art nluseurn. (248) 645-3361:
Scream Machines: The Science of

Rolll Coastors,- '01, Dynarnk Earth.

and 0//t-m 'W La,- programs
4 thi scionce center which closed

ton,ofinly Sept. 7, opons Oct. 15 with
new permanent exhibits 'Ufe Lab, -

The Kinetic,- 'Every Rock has a
Story.' Ed -Re-ng Otlects.' and a

t¥00¢uy Ixhibit 'Turbulent
Landec®N: Thi Natural Forces that
Shipe our World; 1221 N. Woodward.

Bloon-Id Hills. (877) 462-7262

O/7/.Ir"'En'RIO/1/'Ull""I
Frontiers to Factories: Detroiters at

Work 1701-19017 fo,merly known as
'Fun to Flctories; with a new Land

Of*ce, a 'Whoel of Fortune- style land
acqul*Ition Interactive, thrlle new video

scr-n Intoriall-, a docum,ntary

vidle, 0 n- H-y Industry lection
and • {hplay explainIA¢ Detroit's move
from 'Stove Cipital of trw World- to
th• Motor City. I<Romobile capltal of
the world. 4 the muleum, 5401
Woodward Ave. (* Kirby), Detroit.
Muieurn houn ari 9:30 8.m.-5 p.m
Weanoidey-Frldl, 10 I.m. 5 p.m
SK-la#WI. Fre,earnl-on
W-IMWI: $3 for «Utg $1 50
•Inl- Ind children Ved 1218. free
fol chen al#m 11 *d younger
Thw•Illh'*. (313) 833·1805 or
MW/W•WAI'lthiltorIC'.04

IMAX m-1/ *,clude .TropIC'
Rdnforeet'*100.m. Monaly,
F.'47"IMI': Thlk'nce of
Full= « 1,4 MOndFrldls, Ind
1//* .0,"'i munip' ohow
I'll •1- Ill a wl,k, K the centor.
IM. 2 Am. - 4 p.m.14onday•
TZ.'-7.AN'*
Imillt i* 2 Bm. Ind 4 p.m
..f l '000 John R . Wmenl.
D-R. Ail:Will- to Exhlit 11•11 1• $3

IN **4 02 - ch»lon VI &15
-110"01' ...10.9.0,4.01.0 for
0.'m".18 2 -0 /9-IMAX
*I.lil'llall,/ *4.(312) 677.8400

™ Ill. 'lill/litald•. Thi Art of
C.*.1..... Um'.Ii.n. 2, In the

Ii*FAMIl;3 =.***laill. 00*Ill AM Ill#Il<*Ii.liINI# *the zoo.
1.0 .............8 2
'low.lOM,8...0*.07.10.

...
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Mak* a ntaot Pie- submit popular music itenls for publication W·Stephanle Casola;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the' Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonla 48150 or by fax ( 734) 591-7279 0
Y- 3

12. (24* 0903
W.Immil-u"-R,Ulal

1
Villt till n-t ox:Wbltion 'Folk Art of

thi Gre' Ul'll. or R=11 on the
.,4 Wit 8,*100 thi Greet Lakes: alio
110. , t=1109-re•hiblt on tho con,triction
h..id. and Ilunoh of tho 81 Edmund

Fltl-d, * 100 Strand Dnve on Bille
lill. Dotrolt. Reit• admismion $2.$1

00*Wls/CM* *1 12·18 during the
P.M hours of 10 *.m. to 5 p.m Wednesday.

Sund/#(313)852-4051

*4 H-RY FOND =Tm-R LANE
Eetate tours Includi the reetored river

):30 0/ powl,hoole. Henry Ford'§ person'
1.....Cl,. Ellge-*01
placed by Ford and Thomas Edison that
Mill oporate, Ind the tunnel to the 56

room man,lpi with elaborate caived
wooavo,k and personal artifacts, at

4901 Evergreen Road. Dearborn. (313)
5934600

-     lijlill/Ollillill:IlliD VILLAaE
The village 18 cellbratlng its 70th sea

Blaska, son with a host of activitles. and
8.

exhibits Iuch I. Abraham Uncoln's
h.

all:al,Ination char and alle mask

ml 60 dqI Wore his asiassination.
at thi musium. 20900 Oakwood Blvd..

rid Jon De-bom. Hours we 9 am. to 5 p.m.
ct. 21- dally. *12.50, 011.50 seniors, $7.50

kids 5-12. meinilefs and chlkiren under
Road, 5 fr-. (313) 271-1820
.days, -ADOW -OOK HAH
nd Public tours of the 110-room historic
Id new man,lon built by Matilda Dodle Wilson,
5). widow & auto pioneer John Dodge, and

hor second husband Alfred G. Wilson.
.Tu daily 4 1:30 p.m., and 3:30 p.m.

Sundel, on the campus of Oakland

Univer,Ity, Rochester. $8. $6 seniors,
, $15), $4 chlkken ages 5-12. (248) 370-3140
oy. PLYIIOH 1-TORICL Muslim
8:15 'Celebrate the Century' exhibit contin-

6.des. ues at the museum, 155 S. Main.

Plymouth. $2, $.50 kids, $5 family.
itle.com (734) 455-8940

*MmT OFFORD

I p.m Intefactive automotive science and

) P.m. technology experience with exhibits
.d and theaters for all ages, NASCAR Pit
acts: Stop Challefile. Turbo Tour full-motion

nda,5. /mulitor ride, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. at

1151 Village Drive, across from Henry
Ford Museum & Greenfield Village,
Dearborn. $60 $5 senlgrs. $4 8«es 5-
12.(313>-317-7474

D

POPULAR

VIUSIC

opened ACME 'AM

lonian 7 p.m. Friday-S,turday Oct. 22-23. Fox
ultarist and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Avenue,
6 Oct. Bloomn- Hills. Fru. All Nes. ( 2481
4.n 6444800 I

ME AUIOATORS
.27, at 9 p.m. Ffiday. Oct. 29, Ford Road Bar
n Arbor. and Grill. 35505 Ford Road. Westland.

Free. 21 Ind over. C 734) 721-8609
Dugh ./.1 ALUION
anue 8 p.m. S#urday. Oct. 23, Magic Bal.

22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale.
t Tickets $15.(248) 544-3030
d.$3. (luz/poP)
Stu·

8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22, Borders Books
and Music, 1122 S. Rochester Road.
Rocheeter Mills. (248) 652-0558

(folk/pop/rock)

ony THEACK DOO'll

xj,- at 8 p.m. Saturdly. Nov. 27. Magic Bag.
1: 22920 Woodwird Avenue, Ferndale.

of $10 In -ance. ( 248) 544-3030
Earth. - *ACKS™EET BOYS
rains 7:30 p.m. Saturday-Monday, Nov. 6-
ed 8. The Palace. Auburn Hills. Sold Out!
L5 with . 4 Quiet room available.
4 'AMBU

9:30 p.m. Friday. Oct. 29. Blind Pig,
nd a 208 S. First Street. Ann Arbor. $5

covir. (734) 996-8555 ,
that -NAKED LADIES

8 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 1. The Palace of
Auburn Hills, Tickets $50 and $35

relerved. (248) 645-6666
s at .LUE HAWARANS
,n as 7 p.m. Friday-Saturday Oct. 2930. Fox
and Ind Hounds. 1560 Woodward Avenue.
e land Bloomneld Hills. Free. All ages. ( 248)
, video 6444800 (blues)

lumourr
ion 9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 22. tower Towne
; move Grill, 195 W. Uberty, Plymouth. Cover
. to charge. 21 and over. (734) 4511213

(blul.)
IONNE TOOPS ROULLE

t. 9 p.m. Fflday. 081.22, Ford Road Bar
m. Ind Will, 35505 Ford Road. Westiand

Pre•. 21 and over. (734) 721 8609

free

9 D.m. Wwdly, Nov. 6, Majestic
305 or Th,trl, Dltfolt. Tickets $25. ( 313)

8339700

-0.u

10 p.m. laturdly, Nov. 6, S,sko's. 5855
Monro, 8!*1., Tay,of. (313) 278-5340

of I I RASHBACK BASH
With For/. Twitch, Spat!. Greebo
2000. Red Soptimber, Desmond Crisis,

enter. The Immortal Winos of Soul. N2

F lubmission, Ip.m. Saturday. Oct 30.
101'• 2930 Jacob. Hamtramck $6 
Co-. (313) 875-6555

./1· -8.-1
tls $3 ABIA tribute. 9 p.m. Friday. Oct 29
·15 7th Hous., 7 N. Salinaw Street,
/101 POIRI•O. 018 advane, $ 18 dpy of

Ih-. 18 and over. (248) 645 6666 J
11/*UERAY.
D m. Thunde,0 Oct. 21, Ann Arbor

Art of . *-IN CO.. 114 East Washington. Ann
, In the A-. O,0 block East of Main Street
. ZOO. No Covm. AH *les. (734) 213 1393
60. .-)

r ...00.0
O.Bm. FFId4,<Nov. 5, Matestic Theatte

M48«Ic T-tro Center. Detrolt. $16.
18 Ind over. (313) 8339700

With Forty Flves, 9 p.m. Wod:ioill,
Nov. 10, Mllc Stick, M»stic Th-re
C-of. Detroit. $9. 18 Ind over. (313)
833-9700

9:30 p.m. Friday·Siturdly, Oct. 22.23,
Bachelor 's One. 1967 Cal l*, Rold.
Keego Harbor. ( 248) 682-2295: 9:30
p.m. Saturdiy, Oct. 30 (colunw Wty).
Unlon Lake Grill and 8- 2280 Union
Lake Road, Commerce Town-p. (248)

3607450. www.bulteddow.corn
(blues)

'UZZCOCKS

With Down By Law, Lunachicka ind
Plin a Project, 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
30. St. Andrews Hall, 431 E. Coniress.
Detroit. Tickets $15. All Ages. (313)
961-MEET oc www.96lmelt.com

CHAIN REACTION

10 p.m. Sat. Oct. 30, Scallsi'§ Lourle,
Allen Park. $3 cover. 21 ind over.

(313) 382-5844 (local rock)
CONNIPTION

With Wake Up Andy, Friday, Oct. 22,
Griffs Grill, downtown Pontiac.

CRO*BY, STILLS, NASH AND
YOUNe

8 p.m. Monday, Jan. 24, The Palace of

Auburn Hills. Tickets $76. $51. and

$40.50 reserved. Eight ticket limit pef
person. (248) 64&6666 or (248) 377-
0100

SHANNON CURFNAN

7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7.7th House, 7 N.

Siginaw Street, Pontiac. Tickets $8.
(248) 6456666

CYCLEFLY

With The Watchmen, 6 p.m. Saturday,

Oct. 30, The Shelter, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. Tickets $6. All Ages. (313)
961-MELT or www.96lmelt.com

DEAD MOON

With Rocket 455 and Bantam Rooster,

9 p.m. Thursday. November 4. Magic

Stick. Majestic Theatre Center, Detroit.

$8 in advance. 18 and over. ( 313) 831
9700 (garage punk)

DOW DEMING AND THE BLUE

SUIT BAND

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23.

Fishbones-East. 23722 Jefferson Ave.,

St. Clair Shores. No cover. (810) 498-

3000 (swingin' blues)

DEMOUTION DOLL RODS CD

RELEASE PARTY

9 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 30. Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Avenue, F.erndale. $8

cover. (248) 544-3030
DEZINE INTENT

9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23. I.M. Thirsties,
Allen Road, north of Northline Road in

Tlylor. (ctle,Ic rock)

THE DICTATORS

With Bump-N-Uglies and Clone Defects,
9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 13. Matk Stick.

Majestic Theatre Center, Detroit. $12.
18 and over. ( 313) 833-9700

DISCOUNT

With Sarge and Telegraph. 7 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 1, The Shelter, 431 E.
Congress, Detroit. Tickets $7. All Ages.
(313) 961-MELT or www.96lmelt.com
EASY ACTION

9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 29. Maik Stick.

Majestic Theatre Center, Detroit. $7
cover. 18 and older. (313) 8319700
EKOOSTIC HOOKAH

8 p.m. Friday. Oct. 29. Michigan

Theda, 603 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor.

$16.50 in advance. (734) 668-8397

FACE

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28. Karl's
Cabin, 9779 North Territorial Rd.,

Plymouth ( 734) 455-8450

FLETCHER PRATT

With the Neptunes. 10 p.m. Friday, Oct.
29, 313.jac. upstairs from Jacobys, 624
Bfush St., Detroit. 18 and over. $5

cover. (313) 962-7067 ( pop)
LESLIE FREDERICKS

2 p.m. Friday. Oct. 29, Borders Books
and Music. 1122 S. Rochester Road.

Rochester. Free. All ages. ( 248) 652
0558

ROBBIN FORD & THE ILUE UNE

With Soutive, 8 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 31.

7th House. 7 N. Saginaw Street.
Pontiac. $15 tickets. (248) 3353540

THE FUNKY METERS

8 p.m. Sunday, Oct 24, Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Ave.. Ferndale.

Tickets $22 in advance. (248) 544

3030 (funk)

GET UP KIDS
With At The Drive In and Ultimate

Fakebook. 7 p.m. Friday. Nov. 19,
Magic Stick. Male$tic Theatre Center,
Detroit. $7 advance. All ages. (313)
833- 9700

GIVE

With Radium. 9 p.m. Friday, Oct.
29. Lili's 21, 2930 Jacob, three
blocks south of Holbivok in
Hamtramck. $5 cover. 21 and
over. (313) 875-6555.

GODSMACK

6:30 p.m. Frfday, Oct. 29. State
Theatre. Detroit Tickets S18.50 All

ages. ( 248) 6456666
HARRINGTON BROTHERS

7 pm. Tuesday Oct. 26.28. Fox and
Hounds 1560 Woodward Avenue.

Bloomfield Hills Free Atl ages. (248)
6444800 (blues)

SEN HARPER AND THE INNOCENT
CRIMINALS

T ne to be determined Wednesda,
Oci 27. Hill Auditorium. Ann Arbor.
Tickets on sale $20 and $24.50. Call

4 248) 64&6666

MIDDIOUS IUNNY
10 p m Friday Saturday. Oct 2223.
Boolders, 1020 W Ann Arbof Road,

Plymouth 21 and over (734) 4594190
(top 40)

8 Bm. 18. mv. 4 '*c ht
22120 Wellaid Avenial. FimIi.

$15 co-. (24® 644-*)30

H•Le'le'- O,8- 'Am¥

With Twiltid. 7:30 Bm. Friaq. Oct. 29.
Milotic Th'.Ul. Milltic Theaul
Cint-. Detrolt. $17 All ops. (313)
8339700

...0
With DouDI, Brown Ind Un-, thi

Laddlf. 10 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 23.
3134•C. uvitairs Irom Jacoby'Z 824
Brulh Str-t. Detroll. $5 co- 18 -

over. (313) 962-7067
menu/-

8 p.m. Mon, Nov. 1, The AN, Ann
Arbor. Tickets $30 on -e. (248) 645-
8.0

JU/"Ell./.Ill

7 p.m. Sundmy. Nov. 7. Milic Bl,

229* Woodvard Avenue, Fornd-
Tickets $22.50 on s,le. (248) 544·

3030.

NWU NOD CAIH IllY

""1114"1All-

With BG, Hot Boys. BIg Tymers. Ul
Wayne, Eve. Ul Troy. MJG and EIght
Ball, 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 24, Cobo

Hall, Detroit. Tickets $35 Ind $25 on
sale. CNI (248) 6458666 (hip hop)

accompanied by the Ealtern Michigan
University Orchestra. Saturday. Oct. 23.
EMU Convocation CerRer. Tickets $20

or $45 for Gold Circle seatini. Available
at the EMU box office or Ticketmaster.

(248) 6456866 0
www.ticketma,ter.com

Ma AIID JO JO

With Destiny'I Child, 8 p.m. Thursday.

Oct. 28. Royal Oak Music Theatre,

Royal Oak. Tickets $35. 18 and over.

{ 248) 646€666

KID ROCK

With Twisted Brown Trucker, Powerman

5000. DOT, and a special surprise

guest, 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23, The
Palace of Auburn Hills. Tickets on sale

$22.50 in advance. $25 day of show.
(248) 377-0100
LIVE

6:30 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 10, State

Theatre. Detroit. Sold Out.

LIVE LYRICS Il

With Funktelligence, Prime Numbers,
MC Sun. MC Paradime, MC Telepath
Math and more, 9:30 p.m. Saturday,

Oct. 30, Blind Pig. 208 S. First Street,
Ann Arbor. $6 cover. ( 734) 996-8555

THE LUDDITES

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30,
Fishbohes-East, 23722 Jefferson Ave.,

St. Cl Shor- No covw. {810) 496
3000

LUNA

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 5, Magk Stick.

Mmestic Theatre Center, Detroit. $12

in advance. 18 and over. ( 313) 99G

9700

MHAn KmE,ER

6:30 p.m. Sundays in October. Angel's
Garage Cafe, 214 W. Nine Mile Road,

Femdile. (248) 541-0888 (folk)

MACY ORAY

B p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28, St. Andrews
Hall. 431 E. Corress, Detroit. Tickets
$12.50. All Ages. (313) 961-MELT 0,
www.961rnelt.corn

KY-MANI MARLE¥

9 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 7, Magic Stick.
Mlestic Theatre Centef. Detroit. $10
advance. 18 and ove. ( 513) 833-9700

RICKY MARTIN

With Jessica Simpson. The Nov. 1 show
at The Palace is sold out.

SARAH MASON

8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 24. Trinity
House Themre, 38840 Six Mile Road.

Uvonia. Tickets $10. $8 for members.

( 734) 464-6302 (singer-songwriter}

J. MASC'

of Dinosaur Jr.. 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9.
Matic Bag. 22920 Woodward Avenue.
Ferndale. Tickets $15. (248) 544-3030

NEIL MCCOY

With Ricochet, Friday, Nov. 5.
Compuware Sports Arena. 14900 Beck

Road, Plymouth. Tickets $30. ( 734)
4536400 (country)
MEI)ESKI, MARTIN AND WOOD
With Project Logic. 7-30 pm. Tuesday.
Nov. 2, Michigan Theater, 603 E.
Liberty. Ann Arbor. $20 reserved seats
( 734) 668-8397

MEGADEATH

6-30 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 7. State

Theatre, Detrolt. Tickets on sale

$24.50 gmA,al admission All ages
(248) 645-6666 (thrash metal)

BETTE MIDLER

8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 12. The Palace
of Auburn Hills. Tickets on sale

$49.50. $80.50. $150.50 at

Ticketmaster. Call (248) 645-6666

or www.ticketmaster.con,

mIR·UNOLE

9 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 31. Clutch Cargo.
65 E Huron. Pontlic $15 advance.

$18 week of sho,v. All Ves. (313) 961
MELT 0, www.961melt.com

KATY.18.

7:30 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 23. Mott
Memonal Auditorium, 1501 E. Court

Street. Flint. Tickets $10 adults. $5

children under 12. $7 Mott ColleD st#
dents and staff. (810) 812-3003 (foll)

D-D MURRAY'§ MO DEUK REVUE

7 p.m Thundly, Oct. 28, Milk Stick.
Maleslic Thestre Centef. Detroit. $20
In advance 18 and ov- 4 313) 833·
9700

I.Uillu'MIN

Workfs Biggest Soup Kitchen

Fundr/- 6pm Thurial. Oct 28,
State Theatre, Detroit Tkker, $15
advance. $20 at doot 2 248) 645-6666

-1-m™"IME'u

9 p.m. 00:urdly. Oct. 23. m. Anal.i
1-1.431 E. Corlire- Ditrolt. Tickits

$18. A• Al- (313) lel-MELY or
w.nv-le-#om

0---

with Th. "'IX'Bm. Set-, Oct.
23, Mlic Stick, MI-c Theetre
Center. Ditrolt. 07. 10 - 0-.(313)
8330700

OCTO'll "/U/la Il/1/*/L

With Etaline Mann, Sh- l-010 Trio.
Ge-ge and Me. dan»10 cfoe,"6
Robert Gerks. -b- B,rrett. M
p.m. Saturdly, Oct. 30. Bordirs Books
and Music. 1122 S. Rochestor Rold.

Roch-m. F,- All Il- (248) 652-
0558

O...AL'lly. .
7 p.m. Mor-y Oct. 25. Fo« Ind

Hounds, 1560 Wooll* Avenue.

Bloomfield HIUs. Frie. AH ages. (248)
844-4800

Al.1.A ..1

With A-t. Carlee Sot,#taiR. 10 Bm.

Frldl, Oct. 22.7th Houli, & N.
Slin- ar-. Po,*lic. 110 -mce,
$12 day of ihow. 18 and over. ( 313)
961-MEU or www.96lmelt.com

-10 PiRIZ TmO
7:30 p.m. Ind 10:30 p.m. Wedneldar
Thuriday. Oct. 2621. Bird of Paradl-,
207. S. Ashley Striet, Ann Arbor (734)

662.8310 Uin)
PET .10/ IOYS

6:30 p.m. Mond,y, Nov. 8. St-

Theatre, Detroit. All Nes. Tickets on
Bate $35 general -nission ( 248) 645,
6666 or www.tlcketmast«.com.

MIUmUN PUMMUN HAUOWE/N

With Electric Bootaloo and Balted
Pot@to. 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30.
Karl's Cabin, 9779 North Territorial Rd.,

Plymouth (734) 455-8450
RODPIAZZA UID THE MIONTY

FLYERS

8 p.m. Tuesdoy, Nov. 2. Magic Bag.
22920 Wood#ard Avenue. Ferndate.

$15(248) 544-3030

PIETASTERS

With Spring Heeled Jack ,)d Pilfers

7 pm, Sunday, Oct. 24, St. Andrews

Hall, 431 E. Congress, Detroit. Tickets
$10. All ages. (313) 961-MEET or

www.96lmelt.com (reggae/dancehall)
PIPESTONE

With Wake Up Andy, Saturday, Oct. 23,

Griffs Grill. downtown Pontiac.

ARCHER PREWTTT

Time to be announced, Friday. Nov. 5,
The Magic Stick. Mzlestic Theatre
Center. Detroit. (313) 8319700

THE --

7 p.m. Tueide, Nov. 16, Malk Stick,

Malestic Theatre Cooler. Detroit.
Tickets $9 advance. (313) 833-9700

PS I LOVE YOU

With Starlight Desperation, 10 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 30, 313.Jac, upstairs

from Jacoby's. 624 Brush Street,
Detroit. $5 cover. 18 and over. (313)

962-7067 (pop)

QUASI
With No. 2.9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6.

Magic Stick, Maiestic Theatre Cent ef,
Detroit. $8. All ages. (313) 833-9700

RADIUM

10 p.m. Saturday Oct. 30 to the
Woodward Avenue Brewery,
22646 Woodward Avenue,

Ferndale. Free. 21 and over.

(248) 546-3696

REEFERMEN

9:30 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 21. Karrs
Cabin, 9779 North Territorial Rd..

Plymouth ( 734) 455-8450

HENRY ROLLINS SPOKEN WORD
8 p.m. Fr,day. Oct. 22. Clutch Cargo.
65 E. Huron. Pontiac. Tickets $17

advance. $18 day of show. All ages.
i 248 ) 645-6666

ROYAL CROWN REVUE

8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 25, St Andrews

Hall.431 E. Congress. Detroit $12
advance, $15 day of show. 1313) 961
MELT or www.96lmelt.com.

SAX APPEAL

7 pm Thursday Oct 21. 28. Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Avenue.

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages ( 248)

644-4800

THE SEVENTY SEVENS

7:30 p.m. Sunday. Oct 31. T„nity
House Theatre, 38840 Six Mile Road.

Livonia. Tickets $15. $12 for members.

( 734) 464-6302 (atternarock)

JOHN SCOFIELD BAND

With Charlie Hunter ano Adam Cruz .

duo. 8 pm Saturday Nov 20 Maestic
Theatre. Detroit Tickets $22 on sale

{313) 833-9700

DJ SHADOW

10 p.m Friday. Oct 22. St Andrews
Hall, 431 E Congress. Detroit Tickets

$6.18 and over. ( 313) 961 MELT Or
www 96lmelt com

SHIPWRECK UNION

With Br-llehouse. 10 p m Friday, Oct
29. 313.jac. upstairs from Jae oby 5.
624 Brush Street, Detrott. $5 cover. 18

and over (313) 962 7067 irock)

SLOAN

With Blinker the Star, 8 pm F,idly.

Oct. 29. Clutch C-go. 65 E Huron.
Pontiac. $15 advance, $18 day of

show All ages ( 2481 645 6666

HAPCASE

With Kid Dynam,le. Buned Alive. Save

the Day. 7 p.m Thursday. Oct 21. St.

Andrews Hall. 431 E Congress, Detroit.

Tickets $8. All Ages ( 313) 961 MELT
Of WWW 961melt corn

-OKESTACK

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 21. Blind

/4. 201 & Mnt *-t, Ann Almr.

0 0- ..... Oct 210 •* Stick.
./..In./.Cl//ANIOL IZ
10 -0 -r. (113) 8330700 (0/"In

9:30 p.m. Rldl, Oct. 22. Blind
Pil, 208 1 Ret Str-, Arn Arbor.
$6 covir. (734) 9968885

With '41- N.9/00'"9, 7:30 p.m.
VN-Id. Dz. 1, mate Theatre.
2116 Wood#- Aion-, Ditmit. AN

8 p.rn. Th-*. Oct. 21. Fo. Th-tre.
2211 Wood#- Al.. Dotrolt. Tickets
on-*035-027.50(313)433·
1515

WRh Nlpon Ind W,1-cllit. 8 p.m.
Fridly. Oct. 29, 91. Andr-/ H-,431
E. Cor<r-. Dltron. Tickits $15. All
A//1(313) 9614/EU or
www.961malt.com

-'"001

With Fictor 81. 9.30 p.m.

Saturdl. Ott. 23, Blind Pig. 208
S. First St-t. Ain Arbor. $5

cover. (734) 9-8555
THOUna.1=

"wh C./.I th, Al. 811-hot -
V•Ity. 5 p.m. Frk<44. Oct. 22. The
Shelter. 431 E. CoNress. Detroit
Tickets M. Ati Ages. (313) 961-MELT
or w-.961melt.com

-MOS A®ZAR

9:30 p.m. Wednesdays. Oct. 20 and 27.

Blind Pig, 208 S. Fint Street, Ann
Arbor. $5 Cover before 9 p.m., $3 aftef.
(734) 996-8555.(Itin)

TOTY VIOLA'S JAZZ KICK

9-30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 29. Fishbones-

East, 23722 Jefferson Ave., St. Clair

Shores. No Cover. (810) 498-3000

Uazz)
"pin-SE

9 p.m. Thuridl, Oct. 28. Lonely Hearts
Club. 211 E. Washington. Ann Arbor. $6
in advance. (734) 913-5506

VUOU 1-Ma

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 21. Memphis

Smoke, or, M*n Street and Eleven Mile

Road in Royal Oak. (248) 543·4300.

www.vuduhippies.com

JOE LOUIS WALKER AND THE

8 p.m. saturday. Nov. 13, 7th House, N.

Slin- Street, Pontlic. Tickets $15.
(248).8456666

.9.-

8 pm. Wednesday, Oct. 27.7th House,

7 N. S*n-.Pontiac. $10 *lvance.
$15 da, ofihow. All Nes. (248) 645
6666 or www.ticketmaster. com

DAVE WECKL

8 p.m. Thursday and Friday. Oct. 21-22.

Magic Bag. 22920 Woodward Ave.
Ferndale. Tickets $15. ( 248) 544-3030

(jazz fusion)
THE WHY STORE

With Angry Salad. 9:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 28. Blind Pig. 208 S. First Street,
Ann Arbor. $8 in advance. $10 at door

(734) 9968555

™E WHOR-IOANS

10 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22. 313Jac.

upstairs from Jacoby s. 624 Brush
Street. Detroit. $5 cover. 18 and over.

( 313) 962-7067
ANDRE WILLIAMS a ™E SADIES

With Mr. Quintron, 9 p.m. Wednesday,
Nbv. 24. Matic Stick. Malestic Theatre
Center. Detroit. $10 advance. 15 and

over. (313) 833-9700

BOB WILLET AND THE BLUES

DEVILS

9:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22. Fishbones-
East. 23722 Jefferson Ave . St. Clair
Shores. No cover. (810) 408·3000
t blues)

YES

8 p.m Friday, Nov. 19, Royal Oak Mus,c
Theatre, Royal Oak Tickets on sale
$42.50 Call 12481 645-6666 or

www.ticketmaster com

ZAP MAMA

8 p.m. Friday. Oct. 22. Matestic
Theatre. Majestic Theatre Center.

Detroit. $20 in advance. (313)
833-9700

ZEN TRICKSTERS

9.30 p.m Thursday. Nov 4 Blind Pig
208 S Firtt Street. Ann Arbor Tickets

$10. 47341 996-8555

1964 THE TRIBUTE

8 pm Friday. Nov 5. Magic Bag
22920 Woodwa,d Avenue. Ferndate

$15 in advance (248k 544 3030

i Beaties covers'

CLUB

NIGHTS

ALVIN'§

1 he Hush Party with resident Dis
Melvin Hill and Cent. 10 p m Mondays,

and Club C.olor. featurine funk and
disco, 8 p.m Wednesdays (free befofe

10 p m ). at the club. 5756 Cass Ave .

Detroit $5 18 and older. ( 313) 832

2355 or http·//www alvins.itcom.com

ARBOR 'REWINQ CO-ANY

latin dance night, 9:30 p.m to 12·30
a m. Tuesdays, 114 E Washington St ,

Ann Arbor Free. 21 andoldef. (734)

213-1393 Of http://www arbort,rew

it, com
IRD OF PARADal

The Bird of Paradi•e Orchestra per-

Z.

T. 0-W-*"I
-*-Sabl-<R

E-St-t D•00'01"al'.0
Im. toill--RIZ--a

c-. 207 & A#q *t, Am A,lu
(734) 00*310 0•m

al. 20. 8.Arlt St.. A•. Al/Zill
././"I-,06#- /0=.10-d."L

. * Imm 01 Mt///m.ul'/p.

..0.

Cul.11 0./.Inzal.L."Ill
.F--Ck' 40 wm, 11» M-10

-tionl-lt¥,0 (C-h Q.:.-
®chool *Ilk anla-*r-, Il. i.all-

Ind hou.' on»- fow. &30'.In.
Saturd/Vs. K th, cl-0 - E. H-n.
PorRI,c. F......9.,n. 21-

01-: AR,mat- danoe,tt S p.m.
W-Illill M Chi* Cill'& 11 -
010*.(24® 313212 0
http:/Milil,Ilb,Ilinlm

Se/L-y Allul// Ba TI/8
Wed,Illdl, TIMIdIVZ / th t-rn.
17800 W. 13 Mile A-. Il-y HI-
(248) 047-7747 (,coultlc I*t)

)*ph* --clh= rigBi dance

nht with DJ Chino. 1 p.rn.
Widneldqi K thi cke, 3129 C-
Ave.. D,tron Cover c-Ii 21 -
older ( 313) 833a73 or

Atp://wiwiolddall=.com

Goth ind Indultrial with DJ. Pad

Wednesdays. Free ninillion with Goth
attire: Funk. hlphop Ind top 40 wRh DJ
Mac D. Thur,Om Women **nitted
hee; -Love Factory' *ter,-ve ma 0
808 ind 90§ with DJ. Matt Fridiyr
Alternative dlnce with DJ Matt

Saturdays. = thi club. 1815 N. Main

St. Cat 12 Mile Roid). Ro™ 0*. Fl
before 10 p.m. nRly. 21 ind 0-r.

(248) 5893344 or http://www.tt-

grooveroom.com

10'*MEY GUaI

Working Wednesdays wlth he food Dul-

fet, $1 off drinks. *atw,iN Matt
S,fran*. jimmy Sul#van. Marc Dolon

and WIZ, doors * 4:45 p m.

Wednesdays, LadMI Mil 18/1,4

Rod Norm-. Jimmy Sullivan. Guy

Mumford and WIZ, doon « 7 p.m.

Thur,da¥s: Mitt Sirli*, WIZ, Rod

Norman. Gary Mumford, Mlic Dolron

and Jimmy Sul,vin perform. $5 co-

Ind doon *7 pm Frials ind

Siturdl /l 4 tho Clul, 1 -th

S<in-, Ponttic. (248) 3*7337
(d-Ing planol)
LA -- TEEN --1

Dance night fo¢ teens Iles 15-19.8
p.m to 1 a,m Fridays ind Saturdays at
the club. 1172 N. Pontilc Trail. Willed

Lake Ages 15-19. (248) 9269980

MAJINTE "*91 I

-Good Sounds.- with mulic Oy The
Toneheed Collect,ve ind trnil. by

Thomas Video, 9 p.m. Fnd,s / M*c
Stick. 18 Ind older. Frei: -Work

Rele-e,' Rock 'n' Bowl higN hour

with bowling. mulic Ind complimintlry

food from the Milestic Cdo. 54 p. m

fridays at Garden Bowl $6 18 Ind

older; -Rock 'n' Bowl- with DJ Del

Villareal. 9 p.m. Fndays Ind DJ .

Gutte,ball, 9 p.m. Saturdays K Garden
Bowl. Free. 18 and older. The BIrd's

Nest.- punk rock mght with live perlof-

mances. 9 p.m. Mondays * Malic
Stick. Free. 18 and okjer: -Soul

Shakedown' with DJ 819 Andy. 9 p.m

Tuesdays at Magic Stick Free 21 and

older < 313? 833-9700

MOTOM LOIJNOE

Back Room Mondays.' Bervice Indu,
tries employee appreciation n,ght. 9

pm. to 2 a.m Mondays. Free 21 ind
older. -Family- with DJ's Derek
Plastaiko, Echo and Deep. 10 B.m to 2

a m Tuesdays 18 Ind older:

-Maximum Overload- or, Fridiys, 10

p m $6. 18 and older. -BIE House.' 10

p.m to 2am Saturdays. 16. 21 and
older. all at the club. 3515 Cantff.

Harnt ran· (313) 3960080 or

http / /www motordetrolt corn

ST. ANDREW,/THE SHELTER
-Three Floors of Fun,- 9 p. m Fridays

$3 before 11 pm.$5 aftefward. 18

and older X 2K dance n,ght. 10 p.m

Saturdays -Incinerator,- 9 pm
Wednesdays in The Shette, $6 21 Ina

older St Andre* s Ind The Shelter afe

81 431 E Congress. Detroit 1313) 961

MEU or http : /www 96lmett com

STATE THEATRE

-Ignition- dance night. 10 D.m

Saturdays at the club, 2115 Woodward

Ave . Detroit Cove, charge 18 and

over 43133 961·5451 or

http / , w•v# statetheate, corn

24 KARAT CLUB

-Cruise Night - with hot'rods, Harleys

Bnd live bands. 8 pm Thur,dlys.

Latin/Houle dance night, 9 p.m
Sundays. Intecmed,ale -Irl lessons. 9

p m Tue,dms, and beginner Ovvir
lessons 9pm Wednestall K the
club. 28949 Joy Road (two block, e-t
of Middlebelt Road). Westtond Cover

charge 21 and ok- (734) 513-5030

VaVET LOUNI

-Viva La Noelle Latinal- with dence

lessons from 910 p.m. followed »
. dance night, Fridays, M the club, '

29 S. Slin- St.. Pontlic. (248)
3347411

1-
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:s' star talks about fear, filding the latist thriller

10 1003 he unveiled *The
Bird•,» giving audience• a ftight
p. our hath-d *iend. •ought a
moN substantial rey than jumt
b..ct. and b.16..

Thi film remains juit one
Imon, adomen clauic tales por-
traying humane ai vulnerable
prey for animals. Perhaps it
kikes some innal *m: Perhape
it ju•t make, for good film-mak-
Ing - e,pecially around the
mpookiest time of year. Whatever
the cale, Director John Morneau
aims for that Iame natural reac-
Don with *Bats." Scheduled for

writteah/.166 1/0,2,18- inaF
.1-py lbI town wher' un•*-
plained bitattick, havica-d
uveral vied,•th•.At **INX
tl. bit. Man,•m the¢•into
aplace wbom no on, b=*and
ther, b no wh- to bidi.*

*Bati' Itare Lou Diamond
Phillip. u SheriN Emmitt Kim-
sey, Dina Meyer as Zooloilit
Sheila Cuper, and Leon u her
assistant. I,eon, 4 New York City
native, recently received -laim
for his role u David Ruffin in
VThe Temptations.' Audience,
mayremember LIn ..the-int
who come, to life in Madonna'a
video for *Like a Prayer "

His big screen credits include
the leading role in 'Cool Run-
ning£ and,upporting chameters
in "Above the Rim,- 9Vaiting to
Exhale.' and "Cliffhanger.» On

*U/*71#AU. L.O* 466 to

about Mt//*.. .na lk"f

06.1.- a ZO-al,6, R..

mit
I.on: fh•• myman•- 00¥0

me ti••mipt Ireal#ydidntthink
I would necie=/!4 do th, Alm.
)* man»*er thouht th• ch•ram
t.r woad,bow on my wting Ud.
ity... I thought it would be a
crowd-ple-r"

0//h Tell me about your
Charlot-

Leon: 1 play Jimmy, a comput·
ere=pert who worka with Sheila
an up- an batBalically wire
doing mir thip, whenah•licopte
com- and the (Centeri for Dis-
ease Control) informed u, they
needid uN inD- tolnmitigate

why Inimal, I w#1 -human•
are being attacked by bat•. It
.und• v.ry .trang' lin. b.ta
de•Vattack. Wleet al.btupin
thi• and do our b- to rect14 a
goveramint ezperiment gon•

0/mAN,0.a-of..7
moll'.7

I.on: 'If it'. really .cary. U.ual.
ly Wi hard to Ond movie, that are
really scary. Today you have
Stigmata» and *The Sixth
Senae: Thefre good movies, but
theyre more thought-provoking
(than •caO).

OAE: Do you have a
favorite horror mo,le¥

Leon: 9 don't really watch hor-
ror Con video). That'• wmething
that really should be a big-screen
experience. We have a lound sys-
tem and a *creen thatts so much

hotter. That can make a scene
•car. the hell out ofyou:

041: whit... mod dim.
cult or challenging about

Loon: *It w. all dimcult. We
shot pmtty much all night in very
remote locations, mountain•,
field, in Utah. It wain't a lot of
fun..

OAE: Do you think people
haveaninber-t fearof b.'
and other,uch animal* par
ticula,4 amund Halloween¥

Leon: 'Bati are scary for some
people. I don:t think we know
much about bats. We always fear
the unknown."

OAE: Did you learn a lot
about bats while making the
lum,

Leon: Yes. People just don't
realize how harmless they are.

They serve a great purpooe in
thi, world, u for u controlling
in.Ic..

0*E: What did you like
modabout your eharic-7

Leon: 9'm pretty much the
voice of the audience. If the audi-
ence Bayi 'run; I'm already run-
ning. I'm the one that iays let'*
get out of here:

O*E: You're chimeter mult
provide -me comic relief as
WenT

Leon: "Most definitely. You'll
definitely get a few chuckles:

Laok /br Lion in «Bat.- opening
thi, weekend, and his future pro-
jects like NBC's upcoming drama
about the early years of rock 'n
roll *The Big Beat Heat.* He'll
portray the role of Jackie Wilson.
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'Superstar' has few clever moments
KZIER

You've got to hand it to Irne
Michaels. The 'Saturday Night
Live" producer just keeps flinging
them out there, those five-
minute sketches that have no
business being full-length fea-
tures, find hoping to somehow
come up with another -Blues
Brothers» or Wayne's World."

Perhaps the best thing that can
be said about Superstart the lat-
est big screen adaptation of an
SNL character, is thatit'• a notch
above «Stuart Smalley Saves His
Family," ** Night at the Roxbury"
and It's Pat:

But if the release of this movie
had been delayed until next Jan-
uary, it would have also been
called «the lamest script of the
millennium."

Watching Catholic school misfit
Mary Katherine Gallagher (Molly
Shannon) on the tube falling over
herself once, smelling her
armpits once, quoting a mono-
logue from an obscure made-for-
TV movie once - all that work.
But 82 minutes of this? The-Writ-
er's Guild is simply letting in too
many members.

Poor Mary Katherine has never

been kissed, except by the trees
and stop signs she uses as boy
surrogates. Her one prayer: "send
someone for me to make out
with."

Not content to accept her place
on the lowest rung in school, she
sets her sights on St. Monica's
handsomest guy and best dancer,
Sky (SNL cohort Will Ferrell).
Standing in her way is the
school's prettiest girl, the utterly
vapid Evian (Elaine Hendrix).
Typical line from the film: Mary
Katherine telling Evian to "go
take a drink of yourself."

Mary Katherine realizes that
the only way to get her man is to
become a "superstar» by winning
the big talent contest and a trip
to Hollywood. 6 anyone still won-
dering how it turns out?

Superstar» boldly steals what
so many other school films have
done before. There are obvious
and repeated references to "Car-
rie» and "Fame" (the score was
written by "Fame» composer
Michael' Gore). More subtle bits
are pulled right out of «Anima]
House" and l'he Breakfa,t Club.0

The film'm very few clever
moments are all contained in
Mary Katherine's fantasies. One

of them, an elaborate re-creation
of the hanger scene from
"Armageddon,* is the kind of
thing SNL does best, but it's the
only movie parody we get.
Instead, they play a key scene
from 'Carrie» perfectly straight,
missing a tremendous opportuni-
ty to use the medium. It's unfor-
givable laziness from screenwrit-
er Steven Wayne Koren.

Shannon and Ferrell are first-
rate sketch artists, this genera-
tion's Sid Caesar and Imogene
Coca. They have also done well
for themselves in recent non-SNL
motion pictures (Ferrell in «Dick,
Shannon in "Analyze This").

"Superstar- will keep their
career plans on hold while they
find fresher scripts.

And if it's not too late, Lorne
Michaels might do everyone a
favor and scrub his plans to bring
Mike Myers to the screen as
Dieter, the avant-garde German
host of "Sprockets." We'd sooner
take 82 minutes of Toonces, the
Driving Cat.

Jon Katz of Rochester writes
about mouies and theater for the
Observer & Eccentric Newapa-
pers.
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Griff'. Grill in Pontiac and The
Shelter in Detroit. If th• band

get, its wly, Radium will moon
reverberate through the corri-
dori of Saint Andrew, Hall,
Blind Pig and Detroit'• Motor
Inunge.

Spieey rock
Radium'I U deacribed by the

band'• lyrici,t am a *kind of
•pacey rock",Mo,t of my •on®•
are about old betriyal,7 iaid
Tabatha. 9tg good therapy. I
don't know what 1 would be able
to do if I 06*ldnt write: Radi-
um'* mu,#catinil*lmail include
Love and 10*ket•. Stone Rose•
and Bauhau• - •howing an
overwhelmingly British thread.
TabatkE>-rional favorites -
which can be detected in her own
•tyle - are Kate Bush, Siouxsie
and the Banshees, and Curve.

She attributes her strong voice
to the Opera training she
received at age 17 in Minneapo-
lie.

Though still tied to a musical
project in England. Tabatha's
focus is now fully on Radium,
which includes Oliver on guitar,
Bill Zech on bass and newest edi-

tion, John Dritsas on drums. «We
really want to go all out and I'm
ready,» she said.

She's been sending out CD's.
Radium's demo Burn" was

recorded last Spring.

Strength
The band's plans were put on

hold when Tabatha learned she

CD REVIEW
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7bbatha Pmdovich
bdium

needed a kidney traniplant. Of
the experience *he said: It
makes you a *tronlfr peroon. It
makes you appreciate good
health." Now recovered: she'm
concentrating on getting the
music out - even if It mean,

burning the CIys, putting them
together and distributing them
by hand. She dedicates the music
to her father.

Tabatha clearly draws

strength from the mumic in her
life.

As the only female member of
Radium, Tabatha said the band

is emerging at an appropriate
time in moklern music. "Right
now is the time for women rock

singers."
As for songwriting, she works

mostly with the band's guitarist,
Oliver.

*Oliver comes up with guitar
ideas and makes a tape," said
Tabatha. I'll take it home and

write words, lyrics, emotional

stufT. I try to structure it out.»
Oliver, a Warren resident and

native of Germany, remembered
auditioning Tabatha: "She start-
ed singing and it was there.»
That coupled with her stage

: 1

presence and ability to write
good =op dnch.d her pobtion
in al» band,ukr-he w- c-
c.ined.

No eomparimon
Oli¥•r .id ];ed like khe band

to -y away nom comparia-
to band, like Garbage or Joy-
Drop: A lot of (local) bands latch
odto what i, popular: He hopes
Radium adopt, a ,eparate iden-
tity, like Iome of his favorite
band• succesifully acquired. «A
lot of my favorite band*, you
know them from a mile away.,
You can tell Robert Smith -you
can't reproduce that kind of

As a Iongwriter, he write, hi,
best music when severely aleep-
deprived. «I keep my acoustic
next to my bed. When some-
thing pops in hi* head, he can
flick the light switch and getto
work. Oliver said he prefers
writing music to lyrics because
music'doein't necessarily have
to make sense." -

Without rapping
While Oliver agreed the music

spotlight im finally ihining on
Detroit, he waan't too sure that
the attention gained by local
boys like Kid Rock' and Eminem
would open doors for other gen-
res. *I don't know if a band can

make it heregrithout rapping,"
he said. *We should be proud
because white rappers used to be
laughed at, like Vanilla Ice.
They're pretty valued now..A lot

f

......m-':02/1,0,4
Oliver and Bill Zech are R*

of good bands don't get noticed.-
He mentioned a few of his local

favorites: Atomic Numben,

Deathgirl.com, Queen Bee. -I
just want to do my thing and Ne
if people dig it.»

Radium will be doing its thing
to celebrate Halloween at a live

show complete with classic hor-
ror flicks. "It'* a big costume
party,» said Thbatha. =It willbea
pretty dramatic show, kinda
spooky and scary. Expect to be
entertained."

See Radium this month. The

band opens for Giue, 9 p.m. Fri-
day, Oct. 29, Lili's 21, 2930

waite ner •tory in modern #U) 1hbatha Predouich,
music history may sound famil- ,dium.
iar, tabatha Predovich is any-
thing but ordinary. The Ferndale
resident lends the voice and
emot- that drives Radium. She

joined meat a Royal Oak coffee
ihop to talk about life, music,
*nd pentea.

With her vibrant bubblegum-
red lock, tied into stiff braids,
and a warm smile across her
face, the statues(lue singer
purred: -Ihey were looking for a
,inger and I was a vocalist," she
uid of Radium's beginnings last
Auguit. We worked on a bunch
of 0ong» right away."

Radium'• first gig was playing
Woodward Avenue Brewery in
hrodale on Halloween last year
The show was fallowed by other
appearances at area haunts like

MARY KATHERV
1 MOVI [

High'Flying' for this folk artist
IN A\11-111(JA

Jacob, three blocks =th of Hot.
brook in Hamt,wnck. *5 eouer. 21,
and ouer. Call (313) 875-6665. Or

grab a coitume and head out
60/bre 10 Bm. Satwdoy Oct 30
to the Woodward Awn- Brew-

ery, 22646 Woodward Avenue.
Ferndale. Thu free i: 21 and ouer.
Call (248) 546-3696 for more
in/brmation

Stephanie Angelyn Casolo
write: about popular music for
the Obseruer & Eccentric News-

papers. She can be reached at ·
(734) 953-2130 or e-mail at Ka-

sola@oe.homecomm. net. Tb ,end

a fax. dial (734) 591-7279.
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srerman  91ying" - Lisa Hunter
sooner 1 , One Man Clapping Recorda

zes, the It must say something about
Lisa Hunter's album «Flying"
that, when listening to it at the

writes Ime time as Lucinda Williams'
for the undisputed masterpiece "Car
ewspa- Wheels on a Gravel Road," it's

Hunter's tunes I'm humming at
the office

The immediate comparison is
IL Witheut merit: both mingers
have rich, expressive voices and
draw on blues, folk, country and
rock. But while the Louisiana-
born Williams reaches to the

 7-7 depths of the weary world
i b inapiration. Hunter toys with
 lave'• subtle tension and amiable
1 mouliearching

The second release for this

Ann Arbor resident, "Flying"
delivers a dozen songs of warm
intrompection.

The title track offers a folk-

rock response to this wistful
muming: You're stuck in a cabin
in a Inowstorm with someone

you*ve had a crush on for a really
long time.

-11

On Faith," Hunter's voice

caresses with melodie joy as she
and her backup vocalists harmo-
nize the mantra, «Have a little

faith in me/if you give it some
time, you will find/it's easier to
let your mind run free/if you
have a little faith in me."

Water Under the Bridge," a
country-rock song about "my two

grandmother, a¥ maybe me
someday» ofTers thalbum's most
contemplative lyric'.

In a production style favored
by Alanis Morissette, Hunter's
voice and acoustic guitar are out-
in-front and in command. But

that doesn't mask the tight
group of musicians that form her
backup.

Hunter embarked on a career

in singing/songwriting just three
years ago, and already has plans
to release a live album of perfor-
mances recorded at the Gypsy
Caf6 and The Ark in Ann Arbor.

«Flying" is certainly a crisp
and thoughtful essay by this
emerging artist.

- ALICE RHEIN
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A SEXY, FUNNY. ROMANTIC COMEDY."

"THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR;'
*I. lab-. WitD,4 RADOO

"A SUPERBLY ENTER-rAINING MOVIE!
HIP AND FuNNY!"
4* Ir- AMIROCAN SAN RADIO NETWORKS

SEXY &
A Alus

SE Ef

HONE j L
"THE MOST DELIGHTFUL, CLEVER -

COMEDY OFTHEYEAR!" --li COMPELLING
..../i""Ikil. Al.../../../...Ill .. .5/ . RE ALI

"YOU WILL

FALL OFF
YOUR SEAT
WrTH

LAUGHTER!" .
NA¥10"AL News

W
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"A HILARIOUS
ROMANTIC
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Legady serves comfdit food' nth-a modern twist
i
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Whie: 34110 Plymouth Road. east of Stark Road, Livonla                                             -
(734) 513·7750.

How far would yoube willing 00- 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday-Sunday,
m: travel for homemldl turkey le-: Ame,Ican and Grelk, from appetlzers, soups. salads and

-*»- to difners ar,4 daily specials. Also features a variety of
1%.aks to thirecent}, open•,1 om-te Ind'Droakfamt •PICIN•.

6/gae, of Livonia, you won't
Mvi to go too Aw. Turkey cro-

Coil: Very reaionable. Salids $4.95-$6.25: sandwiches $2.95-
$5.25; dinnen $5.95$9.95. No credit cards accepted at this time.

luittee, 181!nom pattie, and liver a. 4,1,0,4, 125, mostly non-srnoking
and onions *re coming atirac-
tion•. ney'll -0 boon thilimt
of daily •pecials owner Kole
Z,Wh dmelopin*Hichea aire
1*the proc- of tating out cul-
tomer•' t••te bud., he maid.

Right now, call ahead to find
out the daily specials. .

Legacy's i, an old-fashioned
American-Greek-Italian restau-

rant that serves lots of comfort
food with a modern twist. Ita
regular menu includes a variety
of sandwiches. shish kabob,
spaghetti and fish and chips.

*The menu im a little beyond
the traditional family dining,"
says Mike Morgan, one of Lega-
cy,8 two chefs. He recommends
trying one of the specials. «After
you eat them, you'll see theyre
different from other dishes. I
have the best spices in the
world."

Despite a busy opening day a
few weeks ago, Morgan took time
to display a plate of finely
chopped celery and onions, basic
ingredients for his beloved
turkey croquettes, along with
richly flavored turkey stock, a bit
of flour and a dab ofbutter.

Morgan ian't above bragging
about his specials. When you
come in at lunch or dinner, the

i V,/HAT'S CO,01€11

Send items Ar consideration in
What's Cooking to Keely Wygo-
nik, 36251 Schoolcra/1, Livonia,
MI 48150, fax (734) 591-7279 or
huygoniA@oe.homecomm.net

I Fox Hill, Country Club
- RJO Productions presents
«Fois Liar Dinner Theater» Sat-

urday» through Nov. 13, 6 p.m.
cocktails, 7 p.m. dinner, followed
by show, at Fox Hills Country
Club, 8768 North Territorial,
Plymouth. Tickets $29.95 per
person, call (734) 453-7272.

regular menu will be a couple of
cuts above, but if you have a spe-
cials youll go hallelqiah.»

Ther• ia much to praise inthis
immaculate, bright, spacious
re,taurant besides its menu and

Morgan's enthusia,m. It has
comfortable booths, big windows,
and a behind-the-counter

glimpse of its busy kitchen.
Pride of ownership is every-

where, especially atop the flag-
pole in the front yard.

'We have the biggest flag in
Livonia," says Zekgj, whose fami-
ly immigrated to the United
States from Kosovo more than

20 years ago. That is my pride
and joy to see that: flag in the
wind like that. It gives me hope,
a sense of freedom, the freedom
my people never had until now."

Zekgj opened Legacy with his
brothers Tony, Mikel and Paul
after a year-and-a-half of exten-
sive renovations to the former

Hardee'• restaurant. 9 was

lucky I got it,» he said of the
prime location. 910 one will come
back and say 'that's one of the

•c.

1 Dinner theater at School-

craft College - Theater season
opens with William Shake-
apeare's -The Merchant of
Venice," 6:45 p.m. dinner Friday-
Saturday, Oct. 29-30 and Nov. 5-6
in the Waterman Center on cam-
pus, 18600 Haggerty (between
Six and Seven Mile Roads) in

Livonia, followed by show at 8
p.m. in the Liberal Arts Theatre.
Tickets $19. Theater only tickets
$8. Additional theater only per-
formances 8 p.m. Friday-Satur-

Hardee's.' I want them to say,
'Oh, that's a beautiful building.-

Legacy has a drive-thru win-
dow for pick-up orders, but it's
not yet in operation. Zekaj said
his staff has been too busy with
new customers and call-in orden

to adequately staff the window.
A restaurant is only as good as

its food. I sampled a special of
the day, a slightly spicy Chicken
Monterey served with hearty
black beans and a sprinkling of
cheese. Delicious.

The people in the booth behind
me also were enjoying their food.

"This is the best sausage I've
had," said five-year-old Michael
Calvas of Dearborn, who was:
attacking a plate of pancakes
and sausage.

His grandfather, Alexander
Andrews of Farmington Hills,
said his chili dog was «great, real
nice." And his grandmother,
Mary Andrews, described her
chicken salad sandwich as real
fresh and nice."

Calvas' baby brother, Teddy,
enjoyed a bowl of elam chowder

day, Nov. 12-13. Call (734)462-
4696.

1 Tastd of the Arts - The

Westland Chamber of Commerce

is seeking restaurants to partici-
pate in the Taste of the Arts
event scheduled 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 30 at the Hellenic Culture

Center on Joy Road near
Churchill High School. .There is
no charge for restaurants to par-
ticipate. At least 600 guests are
expected to attend, paying $20 a
person for the chance to sample

4

in his high chair. He has no
teeth," said Alexander Andrews.

As the Andrews and their

grandchildren were leaving,
Mary Andrews told Morgan she'd

the best of area restaurant food.

Tickets will cost $25 at the door

if you wait until the day of the
event. Participating restaurants
will be able to pass out coupons
and promotional materials at
their tables.

The Taste festival will raise

funds for the Chamber and for

the Family Resource Center in
Westland. A silent auction of art

will also be held. A drawing will
be held for prizes which include
a trip for two to TA• Vegas. Con-

t ,
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(left), Mikel, Paul and Kole - show off a
cooking Legacy features American-Greek-

like to try his salmon patties. --------"OK, this Friday.» he promised CARRVOCKSERVICE OR D- N '
Whatever they're serving, 

every day is a good day to eat at 18Legacy of Iivonia. 1

1 -L m....m-1
652 8-Eol Inicd=

tact Lori Brist at the chamber .2 LARGE PECES OF FISH
office, (313) 326-7222 for tickets I Fnes, Cole SI-.Aol & 8-..991
or information on how to partici-  1CES--8  1
pate. Major sponsors include the

1 Expices 10/4/99With Coupon ,,2-,7
HeIlenic Center, International ........=.....ill.

Minute Press, and the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers.

Goers Special
ng, Unlimited Hours
Ind New Cars

»50.00

Brother powin The Zekqi brothers -7bny,
sampling of their restaurant's good home
Italian fare prepared with a special touth

Concert
Eveni

(734)

Dw Umousine

728-3578
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a star-spangled
musical

extravaganza!

OCT 20
THROUGH

NOV 14

It wa$1900 andanew

Century dawned - The

i 4 1 Amerkan Century:filled with

grand dreami Immi,ant
hopes, ke aeam social; and

= the hot new sound of ragtime,
f

Your whole family v,ill cheer

08« along with Teddy
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